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they were in the pnllman they knew noth- 
izig of hi. eecepede. Whet ж light he wee ; 
thedirtieet child I think I ever lew ; hie 
heir which wee long end curly, we» ell 
nutted up with cendy endell eoiti ot .tufl- 
He wouldn’t let any one chenge hi» pine- 
fere, wMh hi» hoe, or in feet touch him 
while he we» eweke, and they didn4 like to 
diiturb him when he fell «leep. Hi» en
quiry the moment he »ew me we» whether 
I hed found two nail. he bed left lying on 
the beck door »tep. I bed made up my 
mind to punish him for dleobedience in 
leering the yard, when I got hold of him, 
but in the foce ot thet ertleis query, whe1 
could e mM| do. 1 decided to leave thet 
pert of the programme to hi» mother, but 
I don’t think that particular number wae 
ever carried out.”

WBMRB HB FOVBD TBB ПУВ.

A Countryman wlio Sold HI. old Teet Seek»
Il Agâln.

The finding ol a hank note in an un
locked for place the other day and the re
lation of the fact drew forth a «tory from a 
gentleman in the junk buaineee who knew 

when a lad by the name of Martin one ,0metliing ot politic» in the day» gone by. 
of a party of Grammar ichool boy» who An election wa» being held in a neighbor- 
were out on a search for him invaded hi» ing county and one of the voter» wae 
sylvan retreat. an fellow who bad a local reput-

When Martin came upon the baby, he ation of being particularly clo»e and, 
wae lying with his eyes closed, and the though honest, was not above being 
former tearing he might be dead, called paid tor the trouble it gave him to leave 
loudly to his companions ; the child turned his farm, lose his day and drive to the poll, 
wondering eyes upon him and young Mar- It wa. a Dominion election and vote, 
tin was so rejoiced to find hie fears un- were worth, as the saying is, from go up

wards* Of course the old man did not

it die almost a» soon ж» it wa» born. 
And yet hi» argument» at the time 

liatenod to them

Ц statistic» such a» the coat ot the service, 
the nuJBer of men. regular» and spéciale 
and thi number of sergeants. That, ot 
course, has been told the alderman again 
and again but to Me it'tn plain black and 
white is another thing and the report we»
•tudied again and again a» it Р“и<і about 
the safety board. There ware no reeqm- 
mendation» and then jhe board began to 
discuss the report. Whiit they were trying 
to effect wae not vary clear. Whether they 
thought there were too many men on 
the force or too lew, or whether they wish
ed to cut the head off of »ome sergeant 
but at any rate the whole subjeet wa» talk
ed over as usual but nothing was done ; 
the mb committee wa» diiclurged and
police matters generally referred to the upon _

Й*1”1"**11
Still in the diaeuasion there were «orne that the friend» cf Mr. Rubin» had gather- 

funny suggestion» and some that had good ed in force and wanted him appointed..
,en»e in them. Alderman Hamm The chief wa» in a pleasant mood and he

had an idea that he was expected bad nothing but praise for the two firemen.
to propose something and so he But Scott’s ldbger service gained him the 
did. His proposition wa» somewhat start- preference but it wa» stated that Rubins 
ling since it suggested the removal stood next in line for pnomotion. Air in- 
of Janitor McDonald from his place teresting feature of the discussion were the 
ot long suffering in the police office, where record» produced by the chief who stated 
he makes out city court summonses and the number of times each man had been 
•hovels coal into the furnaces, to that much absent from fires. It all the firemen have 
discussed chair in the mayor’» office. But as good tecord» as these two men the city 
he wa» only to get a dollar a day in be new ha» a very vigilant department, 
place,according to Alderman Hamm. There There were more important matter»

quiet laugh at thi» idea and the before the board of works all the week, 
chairman,Alderman McGoldrick,had a fine The chairman, Dr. Christie, wae ill- 
chance to get a word in sideways about the too ill to be around and yet the work 
alderman’s onze for economy manifested a went on, though his experience and m- 
short time ago when the police magistrate dtutry are valuable at all times. A lot of 
appointed Sergeant Caples to the same job. work came within their province wbeh did 
That did not seem to disturb Alderman not appear when the council met.
Hamm much. In fact nothing does. He recent vexatious queation cf Protection 
speak» on impulse and forgets the past and street and elevator is not settled yet 
present while the words roll from him. though the railway people are going along 

у,,;,,,, The cne apparent fact in the report wa» with their building preparations. The
There was a good deal of business trans- the great disproportion of officer, to men. .„it. for damage, win come later and then 

acted without much fuss, and the discussion I When eight sergeants, two captains, a the !un will begin. The peoplenow etqoy triumph.
wa» not op to that standard ol excitement detective and a chief are token out of the a wide street—90 feet m fact—iand y Another little feUow, Bennie Myers the | 

that the council ha» manifested in the psst. small force ot police aUcted to St. John object to it. being narrowed down to four-year-old .on of Mr. B. Myers of 
-The renorts of the lèverai board» and com-1 there is lldt an iflective force remaining, width ot Pnncert wbch is only 60 feet Mlin ,treet- conctived the idea of going to 
min^Toave the aldermen a ohanoe to in- This too was dwelt upon briefly and wide. Then they claim that their chimneys New York this week and with that city as an 
rZfe . ntfÎe «Option "think о. I there was not, an, answer to worn draw well w„h a high bui.dmg so objective p„int „d one cent « capital with 

whft was to come before them. make to it. The foot was pointed out aear them and on this account and which to begin life, he boarded a oar at the
Really the council proceeding are largely however that the chief was. ending the. er- on general principle, they want Union depot on Tuesday afternoon.

a,ebash of what goes on at the meetings of Leant, on their hoUday. and at the present damages. The plea about the high when tha cond„ctor queslioned he tiny
the boards and committees. A member time nothing had better be done. Ser- building is enough to make one traTeller he wae greatly amused to learn o| 
h., another chance at the council to pro- géant Campbell hadn’t hi, letter before the ,mile. It i, the right of any one to erect ^ intention„ and the state of hi. finances,
test a-ainst anything that he І» opposed Lately board on that day but it was read s building a. high as the law will allow He told the little feUow he was taking a
to andiTmay be that if he ha, got any new before the council and will come before without danger of damages but perhaps it rither round ebout way to reach the great
informatiton that will impress his brother the board at it» next meeting. Then the i, no harm to make the claim. A more Amerloan metropolis, and so he made
alderman that he will succeed in effecting chief wants to be heard a» well. Campbell aérions question is the blocking up of the arrangement, to have him sent back from
hi. purpose. But that І» rare. contend, that a. long a. he was appointed nghtot way and that is what the city is Rotbeiay. Greatly to the joy of hi. par-

Tet there was one matter that did not sergeant while there was a vacancy that he polling over. According to the plan o en„ he lrrived in the city about eight
come before the full council thi. week be- should get a sergeant’, pay. Many people theC.P.R. their new power house will o,clock in tbe tTenulg i„ charge of Mr.
cause it was “referred back.’’ That ever- will take this view ol it. The council ha, be over a hundred feet away fromthe John Laelor. The would-be American
lasting “referring back" is one of the great no right to try and reduce the pay of a man elevator. Where the stomn conduits will be oitizen wa8 highly delighted with hi, tide
draw backs to the business otthe city, because his promotion, was, a, it were, ac- was not quite clear to the mayor and city t0 Rothe8ay but deeply grieved over the
Aldeimin U|mm as «bnfrm.n of that cidental. Campbell did no wrong. He engineer but great deal depended upon loe, of tbe cent he had when he started,
special committeeiappointed to inquire into was promoted beoame his chief thought he that fact. The right of way is a most un- Theie incident, recall a very funny tittle
Гіісе matters, brought in an elaborate wa. a good officer and it hardly seem, fair portant thing especially when it u pro- ^ ^ happened io a provincial The report book inithe police station had
Lort in one or two respect». There was now to “refer" him back to the position of p0,ed to block ,t a, in this ««stance. м not very long ago. Two prominent an unexpected report upon it fois week,
a ^complete list ol all foe men on the a patrolman on account of the mistake ot That dredging business was to the front g people had embarked on the sea ot Nothing else than the police being oaUed 
force the year they were appointed and another. again and brought out юте sharp duoua- ^atrigm0By „d their native place on the in to the Royal hotel on account of a dis-
their age at that Jriod. It was an easy There wa, a much sharper discussion non. The fact the city had some $14,000 jay of the weddicg wa, agog with excite-1 turbance. There is where the surprise came
matter to discover their present age and over the duties ot Detective Ring and the of west side improvement money on hand Friends flocked to the depot, and in because the Royal has the ,uit repux-
the number ot years theyP had served on fact that he was a provincial constable wae did not warrant the dredging committee, ^ train etarted tbe local band 0f tion of being a quiet, well conducted house.

V - the ,„oe. That revealed the fact that al»o before the board in an unofficial way. Aid. Macrae thought, m gomg ahead and ^ groom waa , member, ,erenad- It appears that a commercial manof
while there were many young men on the Some of the aldermen expressed them- spending it. That « a new' »»•»• ed the happy couple. large proportion, and a friend of lus^v*o
force there were some who» age. went selves strongly on thi. point. Why the f0, that .elect bod, known m past day, a, three old boy of a local physic- claim, to be a slugger, were m the RoyU
beyond the three score and ten. Pohoe- government had any right to caU one of the “advisory board, Tote temedj fe„ was playing around hi, father.residence bar between 8 tod 9 oclo*m the evsnmg
mto Watoon appear, to be tbe oldest man their men from hi. work to do something dredging committee now is surely a come the morning, end though he began Lnd at the time two St. John men, who are
ontimZ^HeV. served the city lor tor them was beyond their ken, and down. And ye,Mayo, Sear. to ~ span he L promptly goad ptoce.nl citizen. -m**

44 year, and is still watching the street they grew quite indignant «they did not reluh the proposal to take the ^ ,0 remora aU trace of cleanlin- -»• probably a n»htcap. Th«d,.cu,
beween the station tod Prince William thought over the matte, "Wh. dredging business from foe^d transfer • * ^ ^ ^ ^ other »»-th»t ensued w«doubti„, about foe
street і He і» a sergeant and ha. been one I you want to do to remedy thi. state of it to the board of works. Thatw«asort ^ whi(jh all properiy regulated I war and such mnooent topics. Fromtte
for ma^y years, flfown. up to seventy affair, “said Chairman McGoldrick" is to of a want of confidence motion and yet ^ indolge. Hi, motherbu»y with war the conversation wodd nator^ydW

ІД A_0 of life petition the government to permit you to Aldermen Robinson did not intend it thet У honl ,ld duties, forgot the child for » to nstionehtiee end here wee were the huge
' Next to him 'come. Sergeant Hipwell appoint your own chief of police and then way. So the motion wa. amended to re er iew m0ment. tod whto .he begto a .earch З^о^поге gotmto frou Ç.

who i. i«t seventy and yet h« been in the | you can regulate all these matter».” He to the general committee. .. ц . waJ noebtre to be seen.. It The quietest apvelimg Irishman i« »ome-
serviceof the mty rince he w« 28 years of did not appear to be sarcartic but there By the time that the counoU got fortogh ^ tboht attraoted by the music of time. the gutokest to «nemt
aee That mean, that he h« been a was> twinkle about Ms eye « he made the with the communication, and other nutters ”*e ^„rayed to the depot flection on hu land or its people. There-
policeman for ju»t three year, iem thto proposition that .eemed to argue that way. it,« between a^eevenoofod^to ^ 3 „„„ „„„ seen ,he fore when the .oranger made .orne unoo

Lfaeentmy. That U a long time for. That o, course, i. what ever, alderman office ll L, there L hop. w« abtodoned “d ^1

policeman to be in harness and some of the dreams of that some day they may be able t k J the council chamber was search organised. His parents . medium sired oitiaen.
aldermen must have thought so м they to appoint recorder, chief of police.and ^ed to Thomas McPherscm wbrtood ^ itrioken, and a. the child
looked over the report. StiU no one got police magi.,rate, but ЧІ. only a achanoeof losmg w« a great favorite them ”• T.hehZbTZ
Ïfomovefo.tZTold«mmto „The Zm. The e^U-atio-v» nmd. how- ^ 2d low ЬИ??п a 2* Z. «w hi. di»pp«> L™*»^of«tod. «■the bti them

people foonldihave a long rommer’. vaca-1 ever that whenever Deotootive Bmg wM rj?iti^n where he can »ee and hear all that ^ Lsteinthe evening came a foie- ■”* Z „„пиг beean ehoutiag
tion or be retired  ̂on hall pay. Sergeant abeent from hi. duty in the interest of the „within the ««red well» of the g,,,, t,, the town «king if a child ШI ftZirHe^Zd

John Owens h« net reached the age of government he wee not paid by the city, oounril chamber. been mimed, and «toting that one vu on ^ . e.—,*— („ ia a
seventy yet. He took, two yean of it, and Yet on the principle that no man can «ne „.„per the train which had left at noon for which I»**»! «« “
ZdeLyem le« in hame»» thm, hi. two „«ton, foe ridmmen dmoumçd foe -£££„, ^iv^qmfean b- n0 ownen .could be found tod w«in »« №
.tardy companion Sergeant Hipwell, yet if question of hi. departure from his duties Jr. There are many new care of the train official». A «tufaclory „тігаИюгета^і pugfliriio

anything heli, the feeble one of the trio, at any time quite «nou*r. - „d t.0 new yacht, at le«t, the reply w« sent beck, tod foe Imppy father
He hu a chair in the police office where Nothing vu done however tod foe Canada. Beth are ewift. 0f the truant boarded an early morning otber^tiren whe had been
bo do« such easy work a. may be neoeJwbole poUoe hneuwai. in j«t about*. the ,oneer> H. R. MoLellto bmn for. town about 120 mto. dfettnt. ^partotbfe

nrr about a court room. Tie diief, «me riate « itvu wh» Alderman Mil- Cmmda but the b deecibirg tbe afimr aftenmrd. he .rid, I "P.*” b, Sim *

ïTiL. "Li" t їіяиЯї-ігжйй:- Як — “ ESEh^-& Ss?.*E?«r™s-S5î5tt!ïî8s
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EBMEN ON THE MOVE€ VARIOUS WAYS ІЯ WHIG Я LITTLE 

ОЯЯ8 LOSE THEMSELVES.
were good sod people 
with much sttention. He wss glsd of the 
chance to ssy s word shout this pet scheme 
when the committee felled to mske ssy re
commendation end he said it we* the solu
tion el the whole business. The meyor 
wee sitting alongside ot him but he did not 
ssy anything. He bed pronounced against 
the new system in his inaugural end he 

But Alder-

g ou Я GILЯЛТВ ГЯШШЯ
жвяіива їв а яяяк.

The Case of the Little Weleh Boy, and Bis 
Coolness When Found—pennle Myers nod 
His Trip to New York Comes to в Hadden 
Bod—Other Incidents.
When a child stray» away from its home 

there і» usually tour or five time» « much 
excitement « when a grown up person 
get, lost or strayed. The little Waleh boy 
of three year» who this week wandered 
away from his mother during a visit to the 
park was the object of more tender soli
tude and enquiries on the part ol all 
dûtes and grades ot citizen» than would 
have been the caw with half a dozen men 
women or even half grown children, and 
heartfelt expressions of gladness were 
heard on every hand when at last foe little 
wanderer turned up twenty seven hours 
alter he wss missed, not much the worn 
for his night's camping out in the woods. 
When found the little chap w«s lying on a 
hed of ferns, and vu greatly delighted

Some Oemmeot on Wb»t wss 
OKI Foliee Question Still Before e 
mlttee—Tbe Beports of Alderman 1 
and His FrepoeeL
That eld saying “a polioeman'» lot і» 

not a happy one" might well be applied to 
the aldermen thi» week. They have had 
meeting» in the morning, meeting» in the 
afternoon end while none have been held 
in foe evening still the last council meeting 
on Thursday did not adjourn until between 
six and seven—late enough for 
alderman to bo hungry. And yet the 
business wa» not completed and the re
presentative» ot the city concluded to meet 
on Monday and finish their monthly work.

The duties of an alderman are becoming 
»o onerom that some of thow who ohow 
to bo elected again are complaining of the 
burden imposed upon them. They find 
that two or three afternoon» and eometidm» 
more are taken out of the week to sit for 
hour» at the business of the council. 
It і» quite true that some of them do not 
worry their head» about the council meet
ing» but of foe great majority it may be 
said that they are regular in their attend- 

and attentive to the dutiee of their 
position. Still it vu a strain upon the 
nerves even of an obliging and dutiiul eld- 

to have three council meetings in one

ІНЙ

l
thought thet quite enough, 
man McMulkin did not keep quiet and he 
raised his voice in protest against the idea.

When all foi» useless discussion vu 
done foe chief ot the fire department had a 
chance and there vu some brief comment 

the “referring back" ol the renom-
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week besides all that pertained to tbe gath
erings ot the three boards and the appeals 
and bills and bye law committees.

Consequently if it was ten minutes alter 
three when foe council was ready to open, 
his worship w« quite ready to forgive the 
offence of unpunctuality that he had re
minded the aldermen of on a previous oc-

grounded thst he sprang eagerly towards ,
the little one saying “Don’t you want to go get the money before he voted hut he go 
to mamma P ’ “Oh, yes," vu the cool re- the promise o, it and that part ot foe 
sponse “but wait till I get my hat.” The bargain vu faithfully earned out. He 
hat wa, found a few feet away and when it w« htoded a five dollar bill and thengent 
was pi iced on its head the little chap remembered how carefully he folded and 
seemed perfectly happy. Martin took him tucked it away into a small pocket m an 
to a house near by, and it was there that old vest he had on. Time pasred on and 
Detective Ring and the other searchers one day month» afterward foe ‘ agent was 
found him and carried him home in in hi, office in this city when he ni »ur-

* prised by a call from foe old gentleman of 
the rural district where he had stood upon 
election day. He wasn’t long stating his 
business. He wanted that promise ol foe 
$5 bill carried out. “But I gave you the 
$6, said the agent and you put it in a side 
pocket ol your vest.

The old man thought a minute then 
scratching his head, he said “I sold that 
old vest to a feller working tor a junk 
store somewhere about here."

Partly out ol cariosity the agent ac
companied his country caller to the junk 
store and permission was obtained for 
him to rummage among the heap of rags. 
Sure enough the vest su there and foe $5 
bill was in the vest pocket. Then « the 
old man tucked it away in a healthy wal
let he slowly remarked “Sure enough, 
you did keep your premise."

їв pares cв of тяв іміав
A CltUen Take* op the Gadgets and Regent» 

>n Offensive Remark.
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THE NEGBOE S OF iFEICA- . Ivyftw retiring here ind р»уш, 

і outnumber fhn Boer, five to ooe.

pte 01 >u>.

Гог lO centsIt „Claimed Tfcetbe Oatrie tee
Л*. яішяогтошяшл’ш manu an ri aw s 

urn tarn axoDum.
at mr rime.Nobody, white or black, can hire a gee or 

natol. except the Boer, or Dutch, without 
Government permis,ion.

‘The native Africans are not allowed on 
the aidewalkt when travelling tin streets. 
The better dess ot whites, who are disgusted 

_ . . with the trevment of the native Alricao,
BuhopHeary McNeil Turner of Georgia have begged us to get 1.000 well educated 

is the missionary Bishop of Africa of the colored men and worn n from the United

A man on a horse is twice a min. He 
feels more secure. Is brewer, is in every 

formidable. European offisers 
know this. In clearing the streets of Paris 
only cavalry arc need. We ea 11 ont the in
fantry or the militia and hive to shoot 
people. In Europe they use the flat ot a 
sword held by a mounted min. No un
armed body ot humanity will stand the im
pact of horses. They melt before the 
charge like snow. It is the uncontrollable 
instinct to get out ot the way. and to do 
it as soon as pMsible. Some day we will 
grow wiser on this side ot the Atlantic. 
Just now we have fifty infantry 
companies of militia to one of cavalry. 
Many of our militiamen are unable to pay 
for the keep ot a horse, which it expensive 
even if a man does the carrying and bed
ding with his own hands. Many others of 
them wool I not know what to do with a 
horse if they had осе. This is bad, bat 
with the trolley and the bicycle crowding 
the steed of our fathers closer and closer to 
the Will there is not much chance that it 
will be bettered. Five hundred years from 
now. unless all signs fall, gray-headed col
lege professors, with piano-leg calves and 
eighteen inch chests, will be lecturing upon 
an exinct animal and reconstructing him 
for the benefit ot students from a piece of 
stifle and a front tooth.

I believe that the horse is the swiftest 
animal in the world. One hears strange 
tales of the speed of the antelope, the 
white-tailed fawn, the springbox, the ele
phant, the j tek-rabbit and the wolf. The 
fastest of these is the American antelope, 
and I have never seen one that a good pony 
could not beat. As lor the rabbit or any 
kind ot deer, thé horse will simply 
over him. Taking into consideration the 
tact that the horse generally carries 
more than 150 pounds of rider, saddle 
and gun, on з gets an idea of how much 
superior he is. A speedy pony will out
run a greyhound. 1 have seen this tried.
It is customer/ among men who use tbem 
to give the dogs all the l»w possible in or
der to avoid riding over them. In hunting 
with a brace ot very good coursing hounds 
five years ago it was found that there were 
five ponies in the party which would outfoot 
the dogs, and one ot them, a gray of un- 
doubt d mustang ancestry, it given the bit, 
would do his best to run over them and 
killed them. He did not like them. They 
bebnged to his owner and he was jealous— 
Chicago Times-Herald.

The Negroes Petition ввр Opportunities la
wayleatk AH Ion Mas Alt Tether What Ma ad fa cash or stamp», we wffl mail you, all charges prepaid, a h.vidervm» 

metal box, size 5# inches long, 3# inches wide and 1 inch deep, filled 
with Trautv’s Blsphamt Brand ЬгооОтляг Tra, 50 cents per to. 

quality. The box alone is worth the money—the Tea it contain* |e worth 
more than the money.

It's offered

4Pleiared Thank Before «14 Present Trip-
New Openings far the Negroes.

I
African methodist episcopal church, one of I S'ates to corny here and sqstter through 
tb. strongestbr-neba. ot the method!., de ]т£в£

nomination in the United State,. He і, a I striid the educated colored man at 
self-educated man, who has done a vast bast so say some of the whites, but the 
duel ot reading and thinking. He was I Bcnrs do not sppesr to leer educated white
chaplain of a regiment in the civil war, an- me.n ”7; ““J- , „ ,

V. ,... . ~ . . . ‘The Boers do not allow the natives to
a very active politicien in Georgia in the ride in . fir„ „ woood Mr aDiMa the, are
reconstruction era. Like a good many preachers or teachers.’ 
educated men of his race, Bishop Turner It the Atrioanf natives derive any ad- 
chatea under the restriction. imposed upon «"'«K* whatever lrom European contact, 
... . . tt -a. j о. ж . except the right to pay fix*» on t very-Atro-Americans in the United States and I thing they eat and wear and the miserable

huts in which they live—the tix on huts in 
Bishop Tamer left New York tor South I the British colony of Sierra Liooe recently 

Africa in Februarr l,at. and he haaiuet re- provoked an upnring i™ which four Amer
ican missionaries lost their lives—I have 
tailed to discover it in a close reading or 

where he makes his home, he submitted to African newspapers edited by educated 
a long interview by the Atlanta Evening | natives. It certainly is not made to ap

pear anywhere in the symposium on 
white man’s Africa, covering forty-one 
broid columns, in the New York indepen- 

ready under white government, are not as dent ot May 5, in which the most eminent 
desirable for a home for the American authorities on the subject in Europe and 
negro as Liberia, where he has a govern- America, with Henry M. Stanley in the 

meut of hi, own, makes hi, own law,, md . d,rk continent,
runs things after his own nouons, bat in nor a continent dominated by black men : 
any of the South African colonies the con- its map is as well defined and accurate as 
dition of the coloteі man is a thousand |that ot South Am-пса, and it is owned

and ruled by white men as absolutely as 
Europe.

.... . We need all the citizens we have in this
country to which the negro can emigrate, country, and when the Spanish war is over 
but it is the only spot on God’s earth where we shall need them more than ever. When 
the black man can hope to establish a na- Cuba is free and Porto Rico and Hawsii 
ti.n and government o. hi. own. It i, hi.
only chance, and yon may report me u Lh.U all have plenty of room to turn aroond 
saying that any negro who thinks other- in, the ignorant and the educated, the 
wise is nothing more or less than a fool.' black and the white, the red and the

The good Bishop had only made «eyer.l 7ello.w‘ T!iere win be,an immen,e dem«nlj 
, . . . , ~ lor American capital, enterprise, endhasty trips to West Africa when he debv-| |.bor jn tho.e possessions, and any Afro- 
ered himself in this fastion. He had been I American who dislikes the conditions in 
to Liberia, which has a territory of only °ne State can easily better them by going 
H,600 square miles, and wi.h the 195,000 t0. »nother, without losing bis citizenship,

square m.les ot Abyssinia is about the only Even belore the Spanish war began 
territory in Africa, which comprises a total there was some talk of supplanting the 
of 11,874,600 square miles that remain out- сооііч libor on the sugar plantations of 
side of Euronean occupation or influence. I Sandwich Islands with Afro American 

тат. „ о Tn,nn. labor, and when those islands are annexedWhen B,shop Turner went to South tb„ m,tter wi„ mo,tproblb,yUk, tangible
Africa he came into close touch with the shape. And in all the other islands whose 
dominating and exclusive and prejudiced possession will be affected by the war there 
rule of the Europeans, and was thus in a I demand for raw Afro-Amer-
bet* r petition judge whether ,u ‘the ;r ^j^^^Su^r,  ̂

South African colonies the condition of the by American braios and capital, because 
colored people is a thousand fold better the superiority ot this class ot labor in warm 
than in America,* and whether those ‘who I has oeeo demonstrated. If intel-
think otherwise are nothing more nor leee I op^tuntiV оГьеімгіп^ЛгіЇ condtiion by 

than tools, or waether they ere wise in going into these new possessions of the 
their day and generation. He has sent a United States, they will have nobody to 
number of litters to this country from Pre- I blame but thïmselves. But the chances
oria. in which he appears to have forgotten are ,hat they d°e0’ judging from the 

v . .. . . . , . , ... general discussion ot the subject ш Afro-entirely tie statement, of tact and opmion American new,paper,, and paradoxical a. 
made by him in the Evening Journal inter- it may seem, the more of them who do so, 
view. On March 31 he wrote from Pre- I the better will it be for those who shall re

main in the United States proper. There 
is an imperative need ot scattering the 

. dense black population of the Southern 
alter all. I believe in twenty-five or thirty States so that it may cease to excite an- 
years we shall have a million ol msmbîrs tagonism because ottta numerical strength 
in South Africa, bat their own leader, will I ,nd. di.lmct racial idioayncracie,, for it i,

noticeable that Atro- Americans thrive best 
and enjoy most immunity from race or 

language is different from ours. On the color prejudice where they are found in 
Conference floor members sometimes dt- small numbers.

-j 1 as an inducement to make you acquainted with the ^ 
delicious Elephant Brand Teas, and incidentally to see where our adver» N 
tising is best read-—and so kindly mention the paper.

-i
N

J gv ;

if Teas are sold only in Ц and i lb. lead packets 
never in bulk and can be had from moat 
dealers in good groceries in Canada.

At the price printed on each packet (as cents 
to $i.oo per lb. ) they are considered to be the

і |ti

4 : Вв has grown rashly imp,tient ot them.
Best of Tea Values:

mі ELEPHANT BRAND.

If turned to Atlanta. Before ha left Atlanta JOSEPH TETLEY & CO.
r u .

< i? I
Î jvü

1 -r Lemoine Street, Montreal.Journal, in (he course of which he said :

n
‘The South African territories, being al-

; Wire Flower Standsі
'

K w« illustrate a very popular 
pattern. Spec-ally adapt- d for a 
bay window. Very strong, moulded 
on porce ain castor sand handsomely 
finished in green and gold bronze.

3 s zee. Prices 84.0 I <4 50 and 
$5.00. We have other patterns in 
stock.

: ■
- 'll fold better than in America.

‘Africa ia not only the most desirabl >

Л I
!

.

:t Can supply any shape, size or
pattern.l'UB
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I і Hammocks. #1 ж
PALMERS VALANCEНАММОСкУу 
^я>т."»гітвз

. >

vl Standard first-class goods at |f
popular prices. Bright, attractive |

colors adapted for indoor or outside 
use.

і
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A medium size with spreader 70c. A larger size with spreader 90c., 

^j^8Prea<^er an<* pillow $1.10. Spreader, pillow and vallanee (as shown
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EMERSON & FISHER, 75 Prince Wm. StI
V. You Will Never Have Corue.

If you use Foot Elm your feel will not 
burn or chile, it gives instant relief to 
sweaty, tender feet, and prevents corns. 
There are imitations. Beware of them. 
Send 25 cents. We pay the postage. 
P. Stott & Jnry, Bowm inville, Oat., or 
at druggists.

■

NOW WE HAVE IT ! Æ1Г

Gleason’s Horse Book

free:

Mi*luformatl-iu in Ant-trail i.
The lollowing account ol the proper 

way of reaching the Klondike ia taken 
from an Australian newspaper : ‘The real 
•tirting point for the Klondike i, Spokane. 
There the traveler take, a cnoe, by wnioh 
be voyage, to Vancouver, В. C At the 
latter point he take» a ,ailing vesael direct 
to Dawson City.’
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The Only Complete Authorized Work By America’s 

KINO OF HORSE TRAINERS,

PROFESSOR OSCAR R. GLEASON,
Renowned throughout America and recognized by the United Statea 
Government as the most expert and successful horseman of the age, 
The Whole Work, comprising History, Breeding, Training, Breaking. 
Buying, Feeding, Grooming, Shoeing, Doctoring, Telling Agejand 
General Care of the Horse.

You will know all 
about a horse 
after'/you 

have 
read

tori. :
‘I am puzzled about whit to do here,

. f1 . r

have to come from themselves. Their CLAIMED MONEY.
We have toe names of 800 persons who 

are advertised for to cl dmbate and discuss questions, and laugh, 
while the Bishop knows no more what they 
are Saying than a horse. Anl every time | TbatU the Term »n Ottiwa L«dr Applies 

the Bishop opmijhie mouth some English- 
speaking minister wouli jump up and I Among many in Ottawa and the vicinity 
translate or interpret, one in tiis language w^° ^ave been benefited one way or an- 
and one in that language.’ other by the use ot Dr. Williams’ Pink

Evidently an ignorant Afro-American *ог People, the Journal has
finding himself in South Africa, outside ol learned of the case of Mrs Gilchrist, wife 
Liberia and the English colonies, would °* ^r. T. V. Gilchrist, of Hintonbnrgh. 
be in a vastly worse predicament in mak- ^r* Gilchrist keeps a grocery at the coiner 
ing himself understood than Bishop Turner Fourth Ave., and Cedar street, and is 
and would stand a splendid chance ot we^ known to a great many people in Ot- 
starving to death lor lack ot companionship tew* ae as the villagers of this 
if not tor lack of bread, and a great many euburb ot the Capital. Mrs. Gilchrist 
have done so and are doing so, at least on etstee that while in a “run down ’ condition 
the west coast, and are cursing Bishop durinK ,h<i ePrinff of 1897, she was greatly 
Turner for advising them to go there, ac etrengthened and built up by theuae of Dr. 
cording to the oft-quoted testimony 0f Williams’ Pink Pills. Speaking ot the 
Missionary Trice. Bishop Turner thinks matter a JourDal reporter, she stated 
that alfro-American Collegians, male and '^at w^ile able to go about at the time ehe 
female would have a splendid opportunity wae *er ,rom we^ і ^er blood waa poor, she 
in South atrica, as the whites refnse to. wae eubiect t0 headaches, and felt tired 
teach the natives anything bqt rending, after tba slightest exeition. She had read 
writing, arithmetic, and grammar end at different times of cures effected by the 

Gnek> L,tin> *ndl«e.fD, William.’Pink PiUa. and de- 

“Our minister, are begging ns for a I c*ded tr7 f|jem* She waa benefited by 
college until 1 leel sorry lor them, says the the first nox and continued their use until 
good Bishop. ‘ ‘They say that if we will | she had taken five box a, when she con- 
give them a college or seminary
do nothing else.” It ia very pathetic ... . ,
What the, really need it agricultural, G,1ohnit «У» lhlt »he alway. strongly re- 
mechanical and scisntifi: education, and I commends Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla 
plsnfy of it, in order to lay a material builder and «trengthener, when any of her 
foundation on which to build the higher І Мепа, „в „е^ 
mtellectual structure We began at the ®
top twenty-five years ago in the education
of the Afro-Amerioan and we are just be- I An Eogliah bishop, u he was going 
ginning to res lxe what a great big mistake *bont hi» diocese, asked the porter ota 
we made. .... lunatic asylum how a ehapliin whom hé,

b, hi. letter, datee at Pretoria. Apnl 6, the biahop, had lately appointed, waa get- 
Bishop Turner shows conclusively that the ting on *
Afro Amerioan who goea to South Africa -Oh my lord,’ aid the min, ‘hi. preach- 
to better fan comnihon 1» “nothing more in, i. most anocesahil. The hidiots henioys 
nor less than a fool.” He says : it psrtiokler.'

‘Foreigners and the colored people are 
disfranchised. White foreigners from Eng 
land, Europe and the United States can

money—
money left to each person mentioned, or 
it dead their heirs are wanted to make 
claim Many of those persons came to 
Canada and now know nothing about it. 
There is no expense whatever in obtaining 
any ot these legacies. Send stamp for 
new list.

BUILDER AND STRENGTHENER.

. No one can fool you 
on the age of a 

LaV horse after 

you have 
fa read

to Dr. WillUm»’ Pink Pill4.

h
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Ц fI McFARLANE * CO. Truro, N. S. filv*

aI®It.
і OOMD1 I81D АВТВВТИВМШІИ.

îloancemenU^undertbii ^beading not ezc я ding 

Insertion, five centsextra lor every additional

яЖг “

line

I Г, f A BENUINE 'ЯїїїЖі
with goio-piatel pen. tiatiifaction guaranteed. 
Postpaid 86 cents. Bbüxswiok Notsmt Co., 
Bostov, Mast.

« I I I:і I ■l:

l (>
WâNTEDSMiïïdM1„,,u^.№^!:
eundlug, willing to learn onr business then
as Manager and State Correspondent here.____ _
$000. Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope to 
A. T. Elder, Manager, 278 Michigan Ave. Chicago,

.

Y1 to act 
Salary 41fh II і 1 tі Ir AГ I 7

ACOLLECTION8 and old stamps 
.. - bought for cash. State else of

collection or send flit. For D articulera address 
Box 868 St. John, N. B.

STAMPSa Prof.Vi\1 §<r~Prof. X

subduing 'wj 

•• Black Devil, 
the man-catlng 
Stallion, at Philada., РаГ

i i'i
m 11

AҐА
RESIDENCE іїЛЮ&ї&ЗМІ
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop 
erty aboutone and a half miles from Botheeay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebec- 
casis Bent reasonable. Apply to H. Є. Fenetv. Barrister-at-Law. Pugsley BlLg. ЇЙ?'

than the greaf 
^P. T. Bornum/with 

bis big show, ever 4M,we need eidered beret 11 quite recovered. Mre.

173 Striking Illustrations’1 416 Octavo Pages.
Produced under the direction of the U.J 8. Government Veterinary 

Surgeon. In this book Prof. Gleason has given to the world for the first 
time his most wonderful methods of training and treating horses.

10,000 SOLD AT 83.00 EACH.
But we have arranged to supply a limited number of copies to onr 

subscribers ABSOLUTELY FREE. First come, First served.

о» »IfR'l No Summer
І і

UVacation.
A Successful Preacher.

ST. JOBN‘8 COOL SUMMER WEATHER, 
combined with our superior ventilation facilities, 
mske s udy with us just as agreeable In July and 
August as at any other time.

Juit the chance for teachers anl others to take up 
the ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND and our 
NSW METHODS (the very latest) of BUSINESS 
PRACTICS.

Students can enter at any time. Bend for t ato- 
loguo.

Oddfellows* Hall.

Mm- \ »

1

°S8., іііжеюаи 1

H'

Modem needle» am «aid to have 
into use in 1646. 8. KERB a SOM.
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given by Ma at the Hotel de Ville, whwthe tain of Chirk*to
theCoghfoa end VUoi Alien, hoe the
IPArtogaea. and be raooivc* a* 
the hand ot Conetoaee."

“The Ambaeaador,” the play by “John 
Oliver Hobbes" (Mia. Cntigie) which 
George Alexander has produeed with suc
cess at the London St. J 
story of two pairs ol lovers, who fell aahly 
into each other's arme alter the usual 
cross purposes. There is also a beautiful 
widow, the good angel ol the play, with a 
scamp of a ton, who, in the end, repente 
and reforms. The ambassadorial hero is 
a lover ol middle age, a popular character 
just now. The scene is laid in Paris, and 
much relianoe is placed upon the dialogue, 
which is said to he ol uncommonly good 
quality.

Concerning the current rumor that Sir 
Henry Irving is meditating a production of 
“Manlrt d,” it may he noted that Byron’s 
play was very successful when produced, 
upon a spectacular scale, in Drury Lane 
Theatre 35 years ago, with Phelps in the 
title character.

“Teresa." Mr. George Pleydell Ban
croft's initial effort produeed at the Mel- 
rople Theatre, London, is a highly credit
able first attempt. It flags in certain pas
sages, is far-fetched in idea, and a little 
spasmodic in action. Still it tells—in a 
fashion that is always interesting and some
times impressive—a Sardou like story. 
It deals in part with the socialistic ten
dencies of modern Italy, which have of 
late be in painfully manifest. The heroine 
is asaaultel by her fiancee’s brother, stabs 
him to death with her “epillo” (a fancy 
dagger used as a hair-pin), and finally 
kills herself to escape disgrace.

Bernhardt may create the chief role in 
Catulle Men lee’ new play, “Medea,” dat
ing her London season.

Coqu lin ii soon to appear in a new 
role in a play by Emile Bergerat.

Ads Rehan closed her season last in 
Chicago

The New York Clipper stye that “A 
Female Drummer" will be produced with a 
strong cast at the Park theatre, Boston, 
next September.

In “Not Wisely, but Too Well,” the 
play which Mr. and Mrs. Kendal will 
bring to this country next season, Mrs. 
Kendil, has the character of a “woman 
with a past.” The play was written for 
the Kendals by Walter Frith.

According to French papers, Sardou hee 
returned to hie country seat at-Maily, and 
is at work completing ; a plsy called 
“Robespierre,” which he is writing for Sir 
Henry Irving. Irving, of course, [will be 
the “seagreen incorruptible."

Burr McIntosh has postponed) the pro
duction of hie college play, andjhasjeigned 
a contract to play the leading role in “A 
War Correspondent,” a new comedy 
drama by Lottie Blair ■ Parker which will 
be brought ont early in September.

Mr. David Belasco writes from London 
to the Dramatic News, strongly denying 
the report that his new play will have its 
originsl production in London. He has 
had an offer to present the play in the 
English capital at the opening) of the 
autumn season with Mrs. Carter in [[the 
leading role ; he has declined it however, 
and will present it in America) first. If 
successful it will be taken to (London in 
due course of time. The new play is said 
to be entirely different in style Qand char
acter from “The Heart of Maryland,” and 
will present Mrs. Carter in a character en
tirely unlike any which she his [heretofore 
played.

Louis Mann is an enthusiastic wheelman. 
The profits of the tour of the Lambs’ 

Club is estimated at over $20,000.
Modjeska is acting with the local stock 

companies in several California cities.
Mrs. Leslie Carter will spend the summer 

in Switzerland reonperetingjher health.
Katherine Grey has been engaged as 

Charles Coghlan's leading$lady||for next 
season.

Julia Arthur has been in New) York 
visiting the theatres there. She has entire
ly recovered her health.

Kvrle Billow has been made a fellow of 
the Royal Geographical society and a 
fellow of the Royal Microscopical society.

Frank Worthing will play John Storm 
when Viola Allen makes her debut as aster 
in' “The Chriatain” at the New York 
Lyceum theatre on Oct. 8.

“Legal Bounds," a new society drama 
by Augustus Vetter will receivejitsj first 
production to-morrow evening at the Dub- 
ley Street opera honee.

“A Stranger in New York" will)open in 
London on June U instead of Aug. 8. as 
originally intended. Thisjwill be Charles 
Hoyt's first venture in the English capital.

of “The Highwaymen"

HaO Caine's "The Christian.” Miss Allen
will play the part of Glory Quayle in tins 
work,
Threaten, N. Y.,
Worthing has been engaged for the lead
ing man's part.

season at Lyric 
October 8. Frank

і*, is a simple

Lillian Boseell ie appalled by the rap
idity with which her 14-year-old daughter 
is ripening from bud to bloeeom. The 
young lady has arrived within the pest 
week at the dignity of her first pair of cor
sets, an epoch in her Bfe which has con
vulsed the prime donna’s household with 
the most intense excitement. “It hie 
rosily made ms feel positively old," declares 
Miss Ruisel.

end special sonvrnirs ol “The Little Min
ister’s” 300th performance at the Empire 
on Jane 14. will take a well earned rest. 
With the younger sister ot Katharine Flor
ence lor companion. Miss Adams is to 
spend the summer at Onteom, in this state. 
Not only the cottage, but the cook has 
been engaged. A donkey for riding is 
also among the attractions, Miss Adams 
having engaged the same intelligent beast 
that last summer carried the future “Lady 
Babble” on her gypsy tours through the 
Onteora wood.

Mr. and Mrs Richard Mansfield are 
spending the summer on the shore of 
Long Island Sound, at Rye. N. Y., and 
an interesting rumor has spread through 
the neighborhood to the effect that an in
cident of the utmost importance is expect
ed in the domestic circle of the actor.

Negotiations are now going on whereby 
Julie Opp will remain in this country next 
season.

Francis Wilson is the only star of the lot 
to break away from the syndicate who had 
the nerve and consistency to stick to his 
task. The ethers, including Mr. Mans
field, Mr. Goodwin end Mr. Crane, who 
were going to form a pool against playing 
the syndicate houses, were all very glad to 
coma in ont of the wet, end tor a time it 
looked as if Wilson would be pretty 
thoroughly drenched. But he “stood pat," 
as the saying goes, and has reason to feel 
satisfied with the result. His business in 
three ot the longer cities this year was not 
np to mark, but in the one-night stands and 
the rest ol the towns he visited hie homei 
were enormous. He played in four towns 
in Indians to more thin $1000 a night in 
the seme we k. The accounts show a 
profit that is between $7,000 and $8 000 
larger than the net earnings of the previous 
year, a condition of affairs that must he 
exceptionally gratifying under all the cir
cumstances.—Leander Richardson in New 
York Telegraph.

The New York Telegraph’s London 
correspondent soys “Dsn” Daly will not 
return to the cast of “The Bell of New 
York." Said Mr. Dels : My tittle -runin’ 
with Mus Dupont was merely an unpleasant 
incident—that’s all. I had fully made up my 
mind to leave the organic ition before it 
occurred. The part I played in ’The 
Belle of New York’ was one which taxed 
my strength to the utmost. I asked to he 
cut ont of the Wednesday matinees, but 
the management considered thet a few 
dollars might be lost if they yielded to 
my wishes, and in consequence I have been 
playing at every performance under protest. 
I have plenty of offers from London 
ménagers and can better myself in a 
financial way without any trouble, and at 
the same time play a part which will be 
less trying on my strength than the role I 
have been enacting.” He says thet he 
has been annoyed by the members of the 
company who persisted in indulging in 
whispered side remarks while he 
the stage. To an actor of Daly’s nervous 
disposition this practice was intolerable. 
When annoyed in this way Mr. Dsly 
usually expressed his feelings in emphatic 
language. The fact that he has not been 
in good health for some time is mentioned 
as an extenuating circumstance by the 
friends ot the comedian who have discussed 
the altercation between Miss Dupont, 
wherein he used language somewhat strong 
er than is usually employed in polite society.

was on

Concerning Sidney Grundy’s new version 
of “The Three Musketeers,” in which 
Beerbohm Tree and Olga Nethereole are 
to Join forces, the London Daily Mail says: 
“In the novel two channels of interest ran 
parallel—the assassination of Buckingham 
and Richelieu’s attempt to ruin the Queen 
by securing as proof of her perfidy the 
diamond ‘points’ which were her parting 
gift to her lover, lt.is only with the la -

• ■■ “"“|||Ép!
Consequently the atmosphere of the play 
Will be that of the brightest oomody ot in

ter that Mr. Grundy

trigne, adieu teres in love and in
" tirough gay scenes ot All the principals

КЇЇЖЙГЇЛЇГ srSrSïïTS.’îjS
foghorn, but with the brilliant court ball hattaa beach Aug. 8, and the first of the
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MillineryA Urn and choice stock of 8a 
to select from, tnclodmr all the lfttett novelties ta 

and Untrimmed
Hats, Toques, Turbans, Tams and 

Bonnets.
—ALSO—
Misses* and Childrens* HATSA nice displh* of 

Ti teamed and Untrimmed.
LEGHORN Я ATS Trimmed and Untrimmed.
В * BY BONNETS in silk and Cambric.
SAILOR HATS and WALKING HATS, Trim

med and Untrimmed.
M3- MOURNING MILLINERY a Specialty. 
Orders by mail will receive prompt and carefal 

attention.

CHA8. K. CAMERON * GO.
77 King Street.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.

year a new opera will be produced nt the 
Broadway theatre, Now York.

Clara Lipmen (peeks French end Gee

Mr. Robert) [Downing, (the'I eminent 
tragedian who will ehortly|eppcar]nt Keith’S 
in his lemon, rendition of “The Gladiator, * 
taki a » very sensible view of the" vaudeville 
•tags as legitimate actors go. He says 
that a trip over the Keith circuit will an- 
ebb him to reach e class of| people that he 
might oot get in his regular season nt the 
house he pliys, bntjhe feels that niter pre
senting the arena scene he will (create n 
desire among vsndervflle patrons to see 
him in other impersonations, and, while 
the tour will bo n great financial ancceaa 
tor the six weeks, he thinks that he will 
reap a reward in after years by increasing 
bis patronage in the regular combination 
homes.

Defeating a Piiva'eer.

The New England privateer contesta in 
the long ago gave a distinguished officer 
of the roynl Davy his first opportunity. 
Charles Wager was the nephew of John 
Hull, s Newport merchant. He waa with 
his uncle in one of his vessels when she was 
threatened by • French or Spanish priva
teer. There is a well-attested tradition 
that Wager, only n lad, but high-mettled 
persuaded the peaceful, oon-reiiitant owner 
to retire to the cabin and give him control 
ol the vessel. Charles mastered the crew, 
—they were el wave armed,—and handled 
them so bravely and skilfully that the 
attacking party waa baffled. The old 
Quikor’a anxiety prevailed ever his prin
ciples, and coming into the companionway, 
he stood taking [snuff end watching the 
fight. As he was below the level of the 
combatants, he could well see the effect of 
the firing. His interest grew end hie ex
citement waxed high as the contest went 
on. He took pinch alter pinch ot ennff in 
meat wasteful fashion ; his usually imma
culate waistcoat became recklessly pow
dered. Finally he cried ont :

•Chirles, it thee menas to hit that man 
in в red jacket, thee had better raise thy 
piece a little I’

The attack waa repulsed, and the gal
lant Coarlee waa commended by his undo 
with, ‘Tiee did well, Charles, thee did 
well, bur fighting is wrong. Still, Charles, 
it thee had let them whip, I could have 
flung thee overboard.’

Tnrough hie triends Wager obtained a 
post in the roynl navy, enoing his honor
able career as Sir Charles Wager, First 
Lord oi the Admiralty, end finally with a 
monument in Westminister Abbey.

HAIR
HUMORS

Літром with СтоижА Boat, 
I dreesings of СитгоижА, purest of 

flllentt, the «reste» skin

fled by

(flticura
Treatment wffl produce a clean, healthy scalp 
with luxuriant, iMtroua hair, when all else Utile.

Hold throogbrotthewotM. РоттжвГ 
C ear • H^r to^tJdee* Luxmtfcui t Hair," mailed free.

SKINS ON FIRE laeleafly іеНеееі
by СипсожА

with one or two exceptions. It might also ho 
•aid incidentally that not oven an expressive 
face and good figure can atone tor soiled 
gowns. The company gives s matinee 
performance this afternoon.

Bad news reaches this office of the com
plete mental collapse of n young man who 
waa here with the Ethel Tucker Co. during 
the seasons of 96-97. The unfortunate young 
follow, who made friends of all with whom 
he was brought in contact here, was strick
en with insanity during an evening per
formance and became so violent that re
moval to on asylum was necessary. The 
attack waa brought on by worry and over
work.

The Miles Ideal Stock company begins 
un engagera1 nt of two weeks nt the Opera 
house next Monday evening. The person
nel ot the company is quite different from 
that of last year. Mr. and Mrs. Butler be
ing the only ones retained. It ie said the 
company ie particularly strong in special
ties.

Miss Margaret Anglin has just closed a 
very encceselnl season with £. H. Sothern 
end bee signed with Richard Mansfield for 
next season. She will likely spend a por
tion of her summer holidays with iriende 
in this city.

Lewis Morrison is in ’Frisco.
Bernhardt will produce “Medee" in 

London.
Adelaide Hermann will be one of the 

tonring magicians next season.
Annie Russell will piny the title role in 

the London production of Bret Herte’s 
“Sue.”

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Sullivan (Rase 
Coghlsn) meditate a joint appearance in 
vaudeville.

Anne Held was last week threatened 
with diphtheria, hut ie now on the road to 
recovery.

The mother of George Monroe (“Aunt 
Bridget") wet buried et Philadelphia lest 
week.

A company thet it to give el fresco per
formances in Washington will include 
Selma Fetter-Royle and Mildred Holland.

Novell!, whom Bernhardt hee brought 
to Paris, is the greatest actor in Italy, end 
he belongs to the seme school thet Dose 
foods.

Mead Northern, of Modjeeke’s company, 
recently married Tbomu M. Reilly, treas
urer of that orgnnixition. Her father ie n 
millionaire.

“Julia Arthur’s repertoire next season 
will include : “As You tike It," “Ingo- 
mer,” “Mercedes," “Iofidele," “Camille,” 
“A Lady ol Quality” end “Macbeth.”

If Hugh Morton ie unable to place Mr. 
Seebrooke in the New Casino production 
it is unlikely thet Lederer & MoLellsnd 
will send him to London to plsy the part 
recently played by Dan Duly in “The 
Belle of New York."

“The ragged regiment," a new plsy, by 
R. N. Stevens, founded on on incident of 
the present war, will be produced by 
Messrs. Mordaunt Block’s Stock Company 
nt the New York Herald Square Theatre 
on Jane 20.

“In many way*," says the Salt Like 
Tribune, “Janet Aohurob ie the superior 
ot either Margaret Mother or Julia Mar
lowe, with whom the mind readily as
sociates Mr." Misa Aehureh’s manager 
ia the woman who diaoerered Julia Mar
lowe.

“Jim Bailey,” raid Charles A. Davis, 
“ started about thirty yean ago as a bill
poster with hit tittle armful of ‘oneeheeta’ 
and can of paste, and to-day ho is for nod 
sway the greatest figure in the 
field ot both hemispheres, and probably 
doesn’t know himself how much he ia worth 
financially. James A. Bailey—to give Mm
Mo full cognomen—is new sole owner of
the Bernum-Bsi'ey, nearly half owner of 
Buffalo Bill’s Wild Woof and has a large

the three largest
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The greet Maine Mu weal Festival in 
Bangor and Portland last October ia well 

bared. IMe probably was the
—. апесеееЦ event of the kind, over 
held east of Boston, Nor dice end Evan 
Wtitiame being the loading attractions. 
The success of this affair was directly due 
to the energy and enterprise of the greet

tour through Maine, embracing the prin 
eipal towns ; hie artist for this occasion is it 
is chimed one of the most attractive in the 
country, end e perfect wonder in hie par 

l.i^ ticuler sphere; the singer referred toi» 
Г Gwytim Myles of New York, the greet 

Welch baritone, end cousin of Evan Wil
liams; as a baritone it is claimed he is 
fully equal to hie great kinsman’s wonder
ful tenor. Itie a matter of regret thet 
this singer cannot be hoard in St. John 
while so near as a perfect furore ie being 
created by Mr. Myles in Memo. St. John 
parties who have heard Mr. Myles in the 
American centres where he ia so popular, 
eey thet should some enterprising parties, 
induce him to visit St. John, Even Wil
liams triomphe will be duplicated.

Tones and Undertones.

“The Potter," e comic opera, waa pro
dueed for the first time on any etege at the 
Tivoli, ‘Frieco, last week. John P. Wil
son, L. G. Carpenter end Cheater S. 
Packard ere the authors, the latter having 
furnished the mueio. Meet of the piece is 
•opposed to be a dream, in wMch poster 
creations become animated, end the sat
irical idee ot the piece ie brought ont, 
•bowing the false foundation on which the 
poster, as a work ot art, is built. The 
third act portrays the “dissolution ot the 
poster dream,” “The Artist" returning to 
natural forms, as exemplified by true art. 
Edwin Stevens ia in the east.

Michael Efimowitz Medledieff, the 
greatest Russian singer, first tenor of the 
Imperial Opera, the Czer'e own organ
ization ; intimate friend of Rubinetein, 
Tehnigowsky and other greet Rneeisn 
composers ; a men who hee won every 
distinction end received every decoration 
that his Government osn give, and who 
wee publicly presented with » medal hy the 
Czar, is ringing on the Bowery, New 
York.

In the new musical comedy. ‘ ’The Run
away Girl,” nt the London Gaiety, Elleino 
Terirs figures as a young lady who rone 
away from e convent school in order to 
cepe from e marriage, arranged by her 
guardians, with n young gentlemen whom 
she had never seen. She tells in with n 
troupe of traveling minstrels, and becomes 
their cMef ringing maid. In this capacity 
•he ia beloved by a handsome young tour
ist, and retime hie affection. Ho ie, ot 
course, the hnebsnd destined for by her 
people, Mr. Edmond Payne enacts e jockey 
who is made s Cooks’ courier by,accident— 
n molt ludicrous courier.

Helen Bertram, who wu prim* donne 
of the Bostoniens several yes re ego, will 
return from Europe next eemeon end sing 
•gain with the company.

The Bostoniens lest week, at the close 
of the season, divided $72.000 net profite 
for the year. It is unlikely thet Net 
Goodwin, Frank Daniels. Richard Mans
field, E. H. Sothern and Sol Smith Russell 
have earned less then $30,000 each on the 

Mrs. Minnie Meddem Fiske,season.
May Irwin and Jolt* Marlowe, among 
femme stars, have been very prosp irons.

“The Chôme Girl" ie deed.
John Philip Some, toe bandmaster, will 

take the first holiday he has had for eix- 
teen years,, end will spend this sommer on 
* Vermont farm.

“The Bride-Elect" dosed ita season last 
evening nt the Knickerbocker Theatre. 
Hilda Clerk, the prime donne, will go 
abroad.

Blind Tom, the pianist, resides at Neve- 
•ink, N. J.

між or тая тжшАтая.
The opera honee baa been occupied this 

week by the Thornes E. Shoe company 
which aggregation opened on Monday 
evening with The-Men-of-Wnr’s Man 
to a luge—and very noisy audience. A 
criticism of Mr. Shan’t work in the role 
of Captain Jack Conway, U. S. N. appear
ed in this column lut roar, eo that further

thing distinctly disappointing about Mon
day night’s performxnoe for while very
grant attention ie paid to the eoenio 
effects, which are really excellent, the feet 
tiret good good support ie quite as nec
essary seems to have bora entirely ever- 
looked. Thet given the star is inferior
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to sel] a Olfmr ee Soaday thaa it ii tor AM. arriva it tire Ire.” Unpunctoality may not 
Hamx to hire a team tor tba Sabbath P To be one el the aeveo deadly »io»,bet the per- 
go a little (briber ia it abeeletelr oeeeaauy ton who lag» behind a stated boor, shows 
that domestics moat perform servile labor 
aa Sunday. The mistress, if anxious to baton that of- others.
coasply with the law, aught take her place -----------------
on the Sabbath. What a revolution that Never baton waa a 
would be!
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ransoms POutuw son tains» Co*, 
нлішагі.) W.T. H.Гкжжгт, Muselai 
Director. Snbserlpioa prim a jVo DoBan

and oser written. Then an cable dee-
patches which cost five dollar! a word, and 
it ia estimated that American journals spend 
in the aggregate 1er war correspondence a 
hundred thousand dollars a day. Indeed, 
millions would soon be eaten up by the 
fleets of steam-vaohta and tup manned by 
reporters, sketchers and photographers, 
fluttering about among the battle-ships 
and plying between the Cuban coast and 
the mainland. And it ooete a piled money 
to manutactun countless columns and 
pages of “news'1 out of mere rumors and 
guesses, or to boat a few drops ol facts in
to irridesoent froth enough to flsod half a 
dozen daily editions.

THE COST OF CABLING. 
Readers of the newspapers now a days 

y it is cost.
P”

Vthem but little ides of the 
ing the press sssociations and the large, 
newspapers of the United States for their 
war telegrams. The expense is enormous 
and yet if all the stuff we read as ooming 
from the Phillipinea or from Cuba did 
actually come over the cables no newspaper 
or association could stand the strain. A

other Ihu reisW contributor! 
Os aMoousalsi hr a stamped

AM Д mis» sut Setae

Absolutelyshould shravs 
and addressed

!
wffl bewhich are easily reached, R

stopped at the time paid for.------------ ,--------
eu only be made by pattas arrears at the rate 
el are cants per copy.

НА я тая гатиш ТЯТ.

В. В. АЦІщЬат le Delai OometOtes To
ward lac rossa Out West.

Many people will remember the genial 
H. H. Allingham who a few years ago was 
in the C. P. R. telegraph office here and 
used to take such an interest in lacrosse. V’-y 
In fact he introduced the game here. Ill 
health sent him to Vancouver where ac
cording to the Vancouver World he has 
the lacrosse fever again. The following 
article which appeared in that paper along 
with an engraving ol the-cwp will interest 
many.

The Province to-day is able to give the 
intermediate ltcrcsse lesgne boys an idea 
of one ol the trophies they are to battle 
for this season.

The cut herewith given represents the 
famous Nelson cup, which was fought for a 
number of years by crack clubs in the 
maritime provinces.

The cup originally was presented by 
Messrs. H. A. Nelson & Sens, the well- 
known wholesale sporting goods firm of 
Montreal, for competition among the lac
rosse dubs of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia.

The Union club, of St. John, N. B., of 
which H. H. Allingham, now of this city, 
was honorary secretary, won the trophy. 
Shortly after winning it they disbanded 
and, lacrosse givingfway to the baseball 
craze which at the time swept over that 
part of the Dominion, the cup reverted to 
Mr. Allingham. It is on behalf of 
Nelson & Sons that he now puts it up for 
competition here.

The cup is a very handsome one and is 
well worth working for. It will no doubt 
prove a great incentive to the Vancouver 
juniors, who already have laid pipes for 
capturing the trophy.

V.
' vivid imagination is absolutely necessary 

to any man employed upon an American 
. paper at the present time. Elaboration is 

an art that has been diligently cultivated 
The reporter who can make a readable 
column out of a ten word cable message ia 
appreciated while those whose imaginations 
are below par are detailed to study maps 
and distances, the habits and life of the 
native islanders and to weave that into the 
matter that fills the newspapers of the 
United States to-day. But it is interesting 
to note what it does cost to send cable 
messages in these days. To send ten words 
from New York to Manila, for instance, 
costs $23 60, or $2.10 per word beyond 
London. This is the commercial rate. 
Newspaper despatches go tor about half 
this sum, but, even so, the cost of bringing 
a column of news from the Philippines 
mounts up to nearly four figures. Even 
from a point so near as Curacao, which 
became tor a short time the centre of news 
interest, the commercial rate by the cheap
est route is $1.98. These two samples will 
give a lair intimation ol the immense sums 
being expended by the newspapers in gath
ering information about the war.

It may seem at first thought that $2.85 
it a large sum to pay tor sending a single 
word from New York to the Philippines, 
but when one reflects that such a message 
travels 20,000 miles, and that it mu it be 
received and transmitted over a score of 
different lines or branches, he it more 
likely to eome to the conclusion that it is 
very cheap, all things considered. From 
New York the cablegram goes first to 
Halifax, and from there by another loop 
to Heart’s Content, Newfoundland, where 
it dives beneath the Atlantic to reappear 
on the coast ol Ireland and be again for
warded to London, which ia the great 
centre of cable and telegraphic commun
ication tor the whole world.

From London to the Eut there are two 
great routes. The first, via either the 
Eastern or Indo-European Company’s 
lines, will take the message across the 
Channel and overland to Marseilles, or by 
the all water course around the Spanish 
peninsula, stopping at Lisbon ; thence 
through the Mediterranean lo Alexandria, 
across Egypt by land, down the Red Sea 
to Aden, through the Arabian Sea to Bom
bay, over India by land, across the Bay of 
Bengal to Singapore, along the coast to 
Hong Kong, and across the China Sea to 
Manila.

The other route from London is even 
longer and covers a much greater part of 
the journey by land. It takes the message 
from London by the lines of the Great 
Northern Company across Russia and 
Siberia to Vladivoftock, and thence along 
the China coast to Hong Kong.

In its long voyage, occupying from three 
to twenty-four hours, according to its 
urgency, the message has crossed or skirted 
a score of countries, representing almost 
as many different nationalities, and yet the 
tender may rest assured that it will be trans
mitted with promptness and secrecy, and 
at a fixed and known charge. This assur
ance is provided by the Bureau of Inter- 
national Telegraphs, which has its head
quarters at Bsme, Switerzland. It was 
inaugurated thirty years ago for the pur
pose of collecting, arranging, and publish
ing information on this subject, regulating 
accounts, and guaranteeing the interest of 
senders and receivers. It brought order 
out of the chaos previously enveloping 
international communication by wire, and 
has made it possible to cable to any part 
of the world as easily as one sends a 
telegraph message from bis office to his 
home.

■m‘Hx SIXTEEN PAGKES.

f vAVERAGE CIRCULATION 18,640
HB BEJOYED TBB PLAT.

Kven If Be Did Annoy Those all Around 
film.

There was a queer mixture of an audi
ence at the Opera house on Monday even
ing. It could hardly be called the typical 
popular price audience either, for it waa 
perhaps a few grades below that but it was 
a very free and easy one and everybody 
enjoyed themslves in the way that seemed 
best suited to their particular idea of whit 
constituted a good time. There was a 
restlessness everywhere from gallery to 
orchestra, and the number going out be
tween the acts was unususlly large.
The play—The Man-of-Ware-Man,attrac

ted a good many sailors, and their j oily good 
natured faces were seen everywhere. They 
were not above the little weakness either 
ol going ont between the acts, and they 
did it with a beautiful disregard of any 
inconvenience they might be causing those 
who sat near them.

One of these a great broad shouldered 
fellow entered into the spirit of the play 
so thoroughly that he was a source 
of amusement to every one in his 
vicinity. He made audible criticisms on 
the different characters and led off in the 
applause when ever Mr. Shea made a 
point against bis opponents. At the be
ginning of the second act hie breath was 
almost as loud as his applause and in 
order to tone it down a little he had 
recourse to that unfailing remedy—the 
peppermint lozenge. The mixture wasn't 
agreeable to the men’s neighbors] and 
heads were turned in opposite directions- 
He wasn't selfish either for he turned to a 
very dignified lady on his right, who was 
accompanied -by a very dignified 
looking gentleman, with a friendly “have 
some P" “No thank you,” was the chilling 
réponse. Nothing daunted the seilor turn
ed his attention and the paper bag, to 
two ladies on his left.

“Do you like peppermints P Have some” 
said he.

“Oh thank you,” was the prompt 
reply “we are vary fond of peppeimint” 
and the bag and its contents were quickly 
transferred from their obnoxious owner’s 
possession into that of the ladies who 
awaited an opportunity when the sailor 
was not looking to deposit them under 
the seat. The joke however was turned 
upon them liter in the evening ; at the end 
of the second act the seaman procured 
more lozenges and was left in undisput
ed possession ot them the rest of the 
evening.

■
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God strengthen thine arm till oppression, 

Deserving thy vengeance shall fall;
And the suffering sorely, unshackled;

The merciful blessed shall call.
The whole world arising shall cheer thee. 

For God givetb freedom to all.

But ever if guiding thy banners,
Dust leadeth the greed that commands,—

The death of the slain of the vanquished,
To spoil them of dwellings and lands;

Remember distress shall o’ertake thee, 
Injustice requital demands.

Who takes up the sword of destruction, 
Inhumanly heartless in wrong;

Themselves proving treacherous minions, 
Shall be but a byword and song;

For sooner or later swift Judgment,
Is His to whom judgments belong.

Battle Hill, June 1898.

Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
Saturday morning are requeeted to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.; I!

6ABBATH INCONSISTENCIES.

Sxbbsth observznce, or rather il» non- 
obaervznce, is frequently coming to the 
front in one form or "mother . We have 
bad examples of it in St. John without 
■umber. Only a short time ago a barber 
waa fined for shaving a customer on Sun
day and the result is that it is next to im
possible now for my one to get shaved by 
e professional on the Sabbath day. 
acting upon the suggestion of Judge 
Forbes, the chief ol police has laid inform
ation against those cigar dealers who keep 
open on Sunday and their case is before 
the court. The information is msde appar
ently under m old statute which made it m 
offence to perform servile labor on Sunday. 
But tbit particular law does not define 
servile labor md the only exception it 
specifies is work of necessity md mercy.

No one will pretend for a moment that 
it ia necessary for a mm to smoke on 
Sunday. At any rate, if he must smoke 
be cm buy his cigars on Saturday, but the 
word “servile” may quite properly, in oar 
opinion, be held to mem servant. Accord* 
ing to Webster it meani “of or pertain
ing to a servant or slave ; befitting a 
servant ora slave; proceeding from de
pendence ; hence mam submission, etc.” 
This meaning appears to be quite plain 
and it bears out the contention of some 
that when the proprietor of a cigar store 
•ells cigars himielt it cm hardly be possible, 
for him to be doing servile labor, but if, on 
the contrary, any employe ol bis served 
him on the Lord's day then the employe 
would be liable lor breaking the servile 
labor law.

But il this ancient law is put in force 
what is likely to be the probable result P 
Who can say that it is either a work oi 
necessity or oi mercy tbit the street rail
way cars shall run on Sunday md all the 
employee connected therewith compelled 
to do such 1 ibor P Neither would it be 
necessary tor coaches to ply their usual 
vocation on Sunday. Travellers who are 
able can walk from the trains to their 
destinations, but how much more is it 
unnecessary for private coachmen to drive 
their masters and mistresses to church and 
wait upon them all through the Lord’s day. 
Under the law even the sale of a postage 
stamp cannot be called a legal act md yet 
how mmy of them are sold upon the Sab
bath. If it is illegal for cigar dealers to 
taap open upon Sunday and sell cigars 
eqpsjjrit must be against the law for the 
betel» to dispose of them sad yet what 
would the etranger think who asked hie 
hotel clerk ior a cigar on Sunday to be 
refused because the sale of it waa against 
the law!

There ia a moral rigiditude about this 
attempt at Sabbith observance that ia at- 
moat painful. It might be well to proceed 
•lowly md upon other lines. If the people 
must be educsted up to the old puritanical 
idea oi Sunday, the plan oi instruction 
should be carefully prepared. First of all 
it might bo well to enlist all the officials in 
the good work md select the greater evils 
to start with. These might be said to in
clude such useless diversions is drinking 
either hard or soit drinks ; then, when the 
town becomes absolutely dry upon the 
aabbatb, the inclination for excursions 
might be checked, for example, by serving 
notices on all steamboat employes that 
they must not work on the Sabbath, or by 
warning off the bus drivers on King 
Square that they must not sell » 
ride to my person who wants to go 
to the cemetery or to the park 
or in fact anywhere else that cm be reach
ed by the natural means of locomotion. 

Whet greater harm is it for Louis Greek
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f Cyprus Gold*.I
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Now,
A Variation.; і

An angler with ж costly pole 
Surmounted with в silver i 

Csrven in 
Jointed

№ ? > і rer reel, 
quaint poetic scroll— 
and tipped with finest steel— 

With yellow flies,
Whose scarlet eves 

Andjssper wings are fair to see.
Hies to the stream 
Whose bubbles beam 

Down murmuring eddies wild and free, 
ts the line with sportman’e pride 

•aeath the bushes glide.

H.
1m

і* ; ів }
11 And eu 

Where the flihm -,

t! ..
A shock-haired boy with blrch-wand light, 

Fronted somewhat like a fish’s spine. 
And on the end a bit ol whi 

The common kind ol grocer’s twine— 
With naught but great 
Ground worms for bait.

Tramps to the water full of glee,
His hat beneath 
Observe the wreath

1
■

} І? I Of smiles most beautiful to see, 
While he castes in the plashing brook 
A bended pin—his only hook.

! : • Г -The angler with the costly pole 
Gomes homeward tail oi airy grace— 

If rapture thrills the urchin’s soul 
It doesn’t blossom in his face.

мтіввяовт тая в ugle.

When Jonny Beb Beard .the Music He 
Treated sQ. A. B.The former he has twenty-three 

Fishes that speckled in the son. •
The shock-haired boy 
Is reft oi joy—

He’s caught what’s known as ’nary one,’ 
The rod and reel have won today— 
Somehow it sometimes works that way I

I An old mm came cantering across the 
•veuve last week, md, accosting a G. A. 
R. man, asked some pertinent questions 
about enlisting. Where he had kept 
himseli would have been hard to tell, bnt 
he looked pretty mnoh as though ho had 
spent the thirty or more intervening years 
between the last war md this in grubbing 
for gooffere. He excitedly exclaimed that 
the bugle did it all. He had uncom
plainingly gone the rounds of hi» 
bnmdrum tile. When war was do-

Some Other Day.
There are wonderful things we are going to do, 

Some other day ;
And harbors we hope to drift into 

Some other day
With folded hands the oars that trail,
We watch and wait lor a favorite gale 
To fill the folds of an idle sail 

Some other day.if
\

We know we must toil il ever we win 
Some other day,

But we say to ourselves there’s time to begin 
Some other day;

And so, deterring, we loiter on,
Until at last we find withdrawn 
The strength of the hope we leaned upon 

Some other day.

And when we are old and our race is run

:
fj

dared he read the paper» with great in
terest, bnt no thought ol taking an active 
part presented itself. He ctms to town 
the day before to aee about m old war 
claim, md, as he paddled down the avenue, 
passed a good mmy men in soldier clothes, 
having no lingering fondness md no tender 
memories of the color, they failed to impress 
him. A bmd or so passed him on the way, 
md though he stepped a trifle livelier when 
they played “Dixie,” md the perspiration 
trickled down bis face as he struck a trot 
with “Yankee Doodle." when they sent 
“My Country, Ti« ohTbee," floating down 
the avenue, be jut stopped md
took off bis hat. It was when he 
neared Market Space that real
latriotiam struck him, when the bugle sent 
ts merry, cheery call reverberating across 

the way. He had not heard it since be was 
a soldier in gray, md floods ot memories 
rose up and wafted him over to Market 
Space. He was quite out ot wind from do
ing a double qoiok march when he landed 
up against the old G. A. R. man md be- 

i hi, interrogations. After the mm in 
aded bine had answered all patiently, md 

tried to dissuade him from presenting turn- 
self for enlistment all to no avail, he finally

■
.

\

8oоте other day,
the things that might have been done 

Some other day
We trace the path that leads ns where 
The beckoning hand of grim despair 
Leads ns yonder out of the here,

Some other day.

We firet 1er «.

I

і The Missing Path.
Why should It seem so pleasant, the path we mbs-

With flowers fair anl fragrant that ran along the

The sky all bright above it; the breezes balmy

Why should it seem so pleasant, the path 
would meet.

Why should It seem so pleasant, although we conld

Its living lines of beauty
Well we knew each wini 

invite.
Gliding upward, onward, through the realms ol life

Why should it seem so pleasant, the path we missed 
today?

Blooming fresh and fragrant aa the blossoms

The sky all bright above it, the breezes balmy

Î
(

Bene wing Old Acquaintanceship.

Mr. W. 8. Baldwin, formerly of this city 
but now of Augusta, Maine, spent Sunday 
md Monday renewing old acquaintances 
and making new friends. Mr. Baldwin 
was in the employ of Mr. G. F. Fisher when 
here but now conducts a business in 
Augusta. Ho has been 17 years in Maine 
and in accent and manner differs tittle from 
the typical New Englander. But while he 
carries the Stars md Stripes bis remem
brance md aflectien for the Union Jack ia 
shown in the flig button he carriea. He 
was accompanied on his trip, which was 
mainly pleasure with a tittle business 
thrown in, by a friend, Mr. James Wade, 
who belongs to the civil service of Uncle 
Sam. This was his first visit to St. John 
and bis preconceived ideas got a rude 
shock when he looked the town over. He 
enjoyed the visit and those who met him bad 
equal pleasure in making his acquaintance.

xvI

we fainIit

unfolding tall and free? 
ding would onr weary leet. 1

.

.

I
of the

У
I Why should It seem so pleasant, the path we feln 

would meet? —Corn C. Bute.
gan .1

I
The Sun.

The tun Is like seustsrd-pie 
Suspended In the air;

It is too hot to set : that’s why 
I think they hung It there.

•aid:
It- ‘Look here, partner, I’ve done all I 

could for the Union, and you done all you 
could agin’ it. I was only right because I 
come out best. It vou all had, why, you’d 
•-been right. We ain’t got much longer 
here in theee ranks, noway, md ’spoae we 
just send a schooner adrift to the health of 
the boy» in the present oonflict."

Over the way they went, as ehipper aa 
the rawest recruit, md felt better for oeing 
able t* serve their country by » wholesome 

' of good wiahea.

No Peace Alter the War,
Dorothy—It’l all right for you to rit 

there md «ay you hope the war won’t last 
long, bnt you wouldn’t leal that way ti you 
ware in my place. I shall have to go 
away from here just as toon at hostilities 
seise.

Franc»—Why, what on earth do you

Dorothy—I’m engaged to four different 
brave letiowe who are at the front, now; 
that’s what І " 1

і0£і і
The inn has naught to do but shine 

Upon the earth all day;
Bat it can’t shine these shoes of mine,— 

It doesn’t soine that way.
1 іP
& I $і I

1
The sunshine lies upon 

And covers up the gloom.
Bnt yon esn’t push It with yonr feet 

Nor sweep it with a broom.
Each night the sun sets in the west, 

I think to rest its logs;
At setting, an old hen la beet 

Because she

the street
t
1

The tendency of the American woman 
to unpunotuatity waa prominently display
ed at the recent Mothers’ Congress in 
Washington, where allowances of half an 
hour had to bo made for the opening of 
sessions md the arrival ot speakers. At a 
reception given the delegates by Mrs. 
McKinley, mmy of them arrived too 
late to see her, although the hours had 
been distinctly noted in the invitation. “It 
is the faahion to go to Ranelagh after it ia 
over,” Horace Walpole oooo wrote to a 
friend ; “the music end* at ten, the guests

Old clothes dyed to look tike new, 
Hosiery mended free to yon,

Curtains 26e per pair.
And yon quickly ask me, Where P

At Ungar’s Laundry & Dye Works 28 
Telephone 68.

unionhatches eggs I!MI,1:1 Love and Friendship.
Love and Friendship came this way 
By our vJlage t’other day 
Friendship wore a cloak of gold,
B ch and full with many a told, 

bet bow end arrows,
And he aimed at men and sparrows, 
Ever staging, ever gay.

I іtto 84 Witerloo St. Iж mi ssти
k Æ- P Ш: 
I- Ш

1resWhen the color of the hair і» not pleas
ing. it may bo beautified by using Hall’s 
Hair Benewer, ■ preparation invented to 
reetore md improve the hair and its color.

There are more blind people among the 
Spaniards than any otter European race.

"Gammer, gammer, answer tree, 
Which of us assy sap with you ?"

Love, test laughing fled

Oftttmes toned ToengOepIdhldden, 
Peeping that same mantle through.

Borne chose»>-
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Mutar Harold WUm, In chautata bouta. 
Mr. aad Mn. c. B. MeCroady .ad tamay.eBur

КИПІМ.
Mr. Frad *. MeOrudy, dtaut Mb
Mr. ud Мп. О. H. Warwick, elit. cMik 1*17

dd* ,1.7** far » ebert ter with
HUiMdllMM »l Mr. i. T. Ah

Ним Mr.ud Mn.
«*» the >nattg lab Kobe w*L ІИ7 ala 

poEKdi of rice lota* nor eoeM

t to
b equally effective fob all 
seasons of the year, and what 
it saves in fuel alone,' when 
doing a large washing, will 
more than pay the price of the 
Soap.

Welcome
Soap

■ board tlMr ear. TMr trio will be » moot dellghl- 
taluetahme Is Muteul, Ottawa, lOnmto, Niag
ara aed tie

? Mr. aad Мп. а Г. McCready, oestre piece.

ITooofaon aadoflem ol Ciataa.ry j g. a, Ialea.
■t*anu at two o’clock wat oolo-Mr*. Fred T. Godsoe, French! chin» cup sad orated tha woddb* of Mr. Weld* Cole ate,

ВаектШе, to Ml* FlormOaltoa, danfhter olMr. 
Dove* Oultoe. JoUcore. It w* ahoneweddl.g 
with muante* Ilk. Ifty g11 Mia.Obaa.B.Palan,Jr.. Truck______

Ml* dite P. Tack, eloU cktaa ptate. He bride wu
gowned to Man auk gnaadbowdh while decors- Is the Housekeeper’s Best Friendtleea and boeqaet of yellow rows. The bridesmaid 
MtasMatgares CUike, Nsweamie, wore ose of .the

wse Mr.
Albert OolpUti of Pt. de Beta, the groom's brother

Seller of PL de Bate. The happy couple left by 
the evening traie lor a trip ер North. 
Mr.Colpitis lain the establishment of M. Wood 
ASbaig aadallday loegthe dig was flying fat th 
stlt ВаектШе wind from Mr. Woods stone store.

A third wedding la which Ssckvllle people s ere 
much interested, wee that of Mr. A. H. McCreedy 
ol the Poet, who the same day entered into a Hfe- 
kmg partnership with Miss Maud Wilson of BL 

Last or Bhalott.

' Mr. aad Mrs. John Bullock, brsss caadlebra.V У Mbs Flo BuUoek, silver 
Miss В. X. Smith, book.
Mr. aad Mrs. W. C. Milaer, SackrUle; brass tea

ladle. new shades of blue silk. The :I
performed by Вст. Joseph IIt sweetens the woollen goods 

and gives a new lustre to 
colors.

Misses Strang, Grey, Honeywell, aad Roberts,
arrive from KaeioB.C. this week a visit to Mia.

Ml* Armstrong, cut glass dish.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Johaa^ste, б o'clock tea table. 
Miss Johnstone, royal ke# vane.
Ml* X. 6. Johnstone, eilyer orange spoons. 
OspL aad Mrs. Tsyler, Fredericton, bisque 

figures.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clifi, Fredericton, silver 

•elver.
Ml* Minnie Smith, Fredericton, silver bon-bon

•Garrard's father Dr. Christie.
Ml* Helen Furlong arrived yesterday from Bos

ton where she has been pursuing her musical 
stiuBes under Charles Lot filer. Misa wtiiff» wFurlong expects to return from New York about

Send for particulars of our 
1898 Guaranteed High-Grade 
Bicycle, and other great pre
mium offers.

tha fifth of this month. The Misses Furioag have 
already began preparations Лот their annual concert 

f*'"» which event promisee to be of an unusually inter
esting nature. The beet local talent vocal end In
strumental has been secured and every efiort will 
be made to make the concert the great musical 
event of the s 

Mrs. H. F. Todd end Mrs. Fred MacNichol of 
8L Stephen were In the city for a few days during 
-the week.

Dr. and Mrs. T. Я. Myers of New York were 
among the past weeks visitors to the dty.

Lt, Col. John M. Baird of Sackvflle paid a short 
visit to the city tide week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson and family of 
Sydney street have taken np their residence at their 
Rothesay home for the summer season.

Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair of Metcalfe street are en
joying • visit to friends In Boston and other parts of 
Massachusetts.

Mrs. H. M. Turner of Weal Virginia wife of the 
U. 8. Immigration agent has been staying In the 
dty for a few days.

Mr. Frank Reynolds arrived this week from Mc- 
Gll colit ge to spend the summer holidays at hie 
home here.

Mrs. J. V. Kills retu ned last Saturday from an 
extended and pleasant stay In Ottawa.

Senator Temple and family have gone to St An
drews to spend the summer months.

The Mines Ronrke of St. Martins who have been 
-visiting Mrs. X. V. Ronrke returned to their homes 
last Saturday.

M las Annie Murray has returned from Chicago 
where et e has very pleasantly spent the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B lgeeombe and Miss Sadie 
Edgecombe of Lubec Me., have been staying in the 
dty for a few days lately.

Miss Helen Seeley left this week for Waltham 
Maes, where she will take up hospital nursing.

Mrs. Frank Вагу aad Master Bury of Stone
haven Mass., are visiting SL John.

Mr. В. C. Clarke Mrs. Clarke and Master Clarke 
spent a little while with city frlende lately.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E.lls of Philadelphia are among 
vecent American visitors to 8L John.

Hon. A. D. Richard spent a day or two In the 
city daring the week.

Miss 8. F. Chandler left last Saturday on a trip 
to Boston and other cities In Massachusetts.

Ml* Annie Clark who has been visiting Mias 
Olive Golding of Sewell street returned this week 
o her.home In P. X. Island.
Mr. A. A. Watson family have removed to their 

summer cottage at Riverside for the season.
Messrs. James F. Hamilton and William Harford 

are in Nova Scotia on a fishing expedition.
Mr. Allston Cushing went to Lubec Me., the first 

of the week.
Dr. Judeon X. Hetherlagton formerly of this dty 

but now ol Chicago Is In the city accompenied by 
Mrs. Hetherinatoa aad child.

Mrs. 6. ti. Perry and Master Perry are spending 
a little while with out of town friends.

Miss Adelaide True ef Weternlte, Maine, spent 
a day or two lately on her way to New York.

Mr. H. G. Fenety of the Record spent the past 
week In Boston with hi* parent! Mr. and Mrs. G. X. 
Fenety who have been spending some time in that 
city and its vicinity.

Mrs. H. 6. C. Ketchnm was in the dty for a day 
or two lately on his way to New York. •

Miss Crowell of Barrington, N. 8., and Miss 
Mary Harvey of Falmouth, N. 8., are paying a 
visit to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. M. Lawson and son of Boston 
are visiting New Brunswick friends.

At four o'dock Wednesday afternoon Centenary 
church was well filled with people to witness the 
marriage ceremony of Miss Maud Wilson, daughter 
of Mr. Walter Wilson, to Mr. Alfred H. McCready 
editor and manager of the Ssckvllle Post, and late 
of the répertoriai stall of the Daily Son In this city. 
The church was prettily decorated with flowers and 
about the communion rail were they especially pro»

Thej<*n.
i’v''

Welcome 
Soap Co.,
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•M’
Jtm 8.—Mr. Harry Deforeit the talented (artis 

late of St. John spent a dav ol last week In town 
the guest ot Mrs. J. B. Webster. His old friends 
were all very much pleased to see him but ; regret 
to hear that he Intends going West in a short time 
to locate there; msy he succeed beyond his most

Mies Minnie Evans, silver scallop dish.
Ml* Bessie McFarlane, chins chocolate jog.
Mr. C. Mansfield Van wart, jardinier and plant. 
The Misses Deacon (Stediac) Oil painting.
The Misses Harper (Shediac) Crayon.
Mrs. W. Hardwick, damask table cloth.
Mr. aad Mrs. Joe. Barker, (New York) mirror. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kirkpatrick, silver fish fork. 
Мім Dora Kirkpatrick, e lver butter knife.
Mrs. Thoa. Robinson, printemps fruit dish.
Мім Cochrane, lamp mat.
Many other beautiful gifts were received from 

friends at a distance.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Young of Carsquet spent a day 

or two in tne dty this week.
Dr. and Mrs. Holman of Portland, Me., were 

among recent visitors to the city.
The conservatory of music held a recital on Tues

day evening which wm largely attended and the 
following excellent programme well rendered.

Plano solo. Allan A. McIntyre; Plano solo, 
Belle Gale; Beading, Allan A. McIntyre; Piano 
solo,JeMle Wilson; Heading, Mr. Price; Plano 
solo, Edwin Learned, Рівно solo, Mary Basson; 
Uomiedietta, Miss Fowler and Mr. Price; Piano 
solo, Mies McGaffigan.

Major Armstrong returned the first of the week 
from Ottawa accompanied by his sen Mr. 8. X. 
Armstrong who next Wednesday will wed Miss 
Robertson daughter of Mr. Ja 

Мім Lillian Florence Staples M.L. 8. of Toronto 
is being entertained this week by Mrs. D. W. 
Armstrong of Sydney street.

Mr. George Mc A vit j left Wednesday for a trip 
to the Pacific coast.

The marriage takes place In Queen Square church 
on Wednesday of next week of Miss Madge Gunn 
of this city to Mr. Brown of Boston. The groom 
who belongs to one of the prominent families of 
Massachusetts Is to be heartily congratulated upon 
his choice of a bride. A large number of invitations 
have been issued for the wedding reception which 
frill be held at the residence of the bride's sister 
Mrs. T. Worden el King street east.

Mrs. B. J. Dowling and little daughter Grace is 
▼tailing Mgs. Ernest Tap ley of Marysville.

Mr. and Mrs. James Tlbbite are here for a two 
weeks visit to their daughter Mrs. J. D. Hazen.

Mis* Turnbull is slaying with friends at the 
Capital.

Mrs. Luke Stewart has returned to Fredericton 
after a pleasant visit of a week with friends.

Mr. Joshua Clawson spent a day or two in 
Fredericton lately.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith are enjoying a 
holiday trip through the province of Nova Scotia.

Mrs.J. Verner McLellsn Is entertaining Miss 
Julia Keith of Petitcodiac for a few days.

Мім Robin ion is here from Ssckvllle on a visit. 
Мім Stuart of this city and one of Mt Allison's 

students paid a visit to her friend Miss Lola Ford 
of Ssckvllle after the college closed.

The Misses Roberts of this city have taken up 
their rosldence at Sackville for the summer.

Mrs. M. 8. Main his returned to 8u Stephen af 
ter a lew days stay with friends here.

Mrs. George Hegan who is in St. Stephen with 
Mrs. C. H. Clerk* is the recipient of much social 
attention from the hospitable people of that town. 
On Tuesday a pleasant picnic and drive was given 
in her honor by a party of ladies.

Lady Tilley Ьм been visiting her mother Mrs. 
Chipman at "The Cedars," St. Stephen lately.

Mr. Fred O Spencer went to Bangor last even
ing for thé purpose of hearing Owÿlm Milee the 
great Welsh baritone who It is said stands second 
only to Plsnoon. Miles is a comln of Evan Wil
liams.

Mrs. Bowser and the Mieses McKenzie of Ottawa 
were in the elty daring the week.

Mr. Roy McCready of Maine was in the city 
Wednesday on his way to his former home in 
ApohaquL

Mrs. J, Congle of the west end le In St. Andrews 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Wade. Miss A. B. 
Wade has returned home after a lengthy visit with 
fnsnde here much Improved In health.

Mrs. G rover nor Newton who wai here with 
friends has returned to her home in Grand Harbor, 
N. B.

sag
Stephen Pascoe arrived home last week from 

Mount Allison College to spend his vacation.
Мім Jnlla Keith has gane to 8u John to make 

an extended visit. She will be the guMt of j Mrst 
J. Verner McLellas.

Mrs. H. Humphries is visiting in SL 'John the 
guest of Mrs. J. De Wolfe Spnrr.

Mr. Walter Hall of 8~ John was In town to-day 
on busineM.

Mrs. D. Sinclair Smith is in Shediac, the guest of 
her sister Mrs. W. Mathewe.

Mus Alice Blakney is visiting relatives in 8ns-

Maypole Soap Dyes—make 
Home Dyeing absolutely Satis
factory.

Brilliant — Fadeless—Quick 
—Clean. They are sold in all 
colors by Druggists and Grocers 
10 cents a cake.

ZV.

iM
і

Mr. Raymond Baker ii visiting in SL Andrews.
Mrs. John Slpperal and children of Richwood, 

Ont., are visiting at Mrs. Sipperels old home. Her 
many friends are very glad to see her back again.
It m Pboqbxss informed us in the puzzle, "com. 

lug events cast their shadows before," we may look 
forward to a very interesting event in the near 
friture. Dame Rumor has it that congratulations 
are in order but more anon.

Rev. Mr. Pascoe and Rev, Mr. Baker have gone 
to Moncton to attend the district meeting.

Mr. J, B. Webster, one of oar oldest and most 
respected citizens, passed gently away this morning 
in the eightieth year of his age.

\i.
І

VF. Robertson.

.
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£ANNAPOLJ8 ROYAL.

rJane 9.—A well attended meeting of the Annap
olis Deanery was held at Granville Ferry last week 
for the purpose of electing a governor of Kings 
College. There were present the Revs. I. K. War
ner, H. How, H. deBloie, Rural Dean; L, Amor, 
6. X. Harris. F. P. G resterez, L. J. Lockward, as 
well m the lay delegates. Mr. H. M. Bradford, 
M. A., head master of St. Andrew's school, was 
unanimously elected.

The closing of St. Andrew's school on Tuesday 
next will be an important social fonction. The 
programme consists of a garden party In the after
noon, varied by a gymnastic duplsy and distribu
tion of prizes by Mrs. J. M. Owen, and a dance in 
the evening. The grounds are in fine condition 
now, and the garden party will. If weather be favor
able, be an exceptionally pretty function.
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іî в'At the Turn of the Rood.

A moment's pause for longing aad for dreaming 
A moment's looking backward on the way;
To кім my hand to long past turrets gleaming, 
To stand and think of life of yesterday I

1 і;!---- E
ШШШДШІ' -"Jl ,ЖІ

flumford’s Improved Boiler
ЯиЗКббйетбе**

Vі .ÀA little time to dream of sunlit hours.
Spent where white towers rise against the sky; 
To tread again that path of too sweet flowers, 
To hear again her greeting and good-bye 1

1
■Is internally fired and the hot gases pass through the tubes and return 

around the shell, making every foot of the boiler effective heating surface.
The water circulates rapidly from front to back of boiler, up the back 

connection to drum and down the front connection to a point below the fire 
Sediment in feed water will be deposited at front end of drum or below 

furnace and all parts jot. boiler are accessible for cleaning purposes.

Г. What to there, say you, in that far-ofl city 
Of my put living and put loving, left.
Wrapped in its golden hazi, to stir my pity 
And call the bitter sigh oi the bereft ?
The memory of a touch warm, trusting, clinging, 
The memory of that touch grown cold u ice ?
A voice bushed that wu pure u wild bird’s sing-
A lov^whose bright flame burned in sacrifice ?

Only a grave ? Lite to-day will teach 
Its stream fleets fut for sorrow and n 
Beyond this turn its sweeping wave 
I must go with it, u we au go I Yet—
A moment's pause for longing and for dreaming,
A moment's looking backward on the way ;
To kiss my hand to long-put turrets gleaming,
To stand and think of life of yesterday I

Amherst, N. S.Robb Engineering Co.. Ltd V

\regret,
will reach me.

9©
What Do You Think of it? |©t !©When the organist Mtos Hea sounded the first 

notes of the wedding hymn The voice that Breathed 
O'er Eden, the bride entered leaning on 
her father's arm end attended by her sister Miu 
Laura R. Wilson. Mr. MsCready was ably sup
ported by his cousin Mr. Fred McCready. The 
costume wern by Miss Wilson was of camel's hair 
cloth trimmed with purple and gold cloth and was 
most becoming. Her hat wu made In colors 
which harmonised perfectly with the travelling 
salt. Miss Leurs Wilson brides-maid wore a blue 
silk costume trimmed with yellow, also a blue 
and yellow hat which matched very prettily.

There were only a few Invited guests at 
the ceremony* only the relatives of both principals 
being present by request. When the ;nnptial knot 
had been tied by Rev. John Read, the ogpa peal
ed forth the strains of Mendelssohn,* wedding 
march, and the happy couple slowly proceeded to 
their carriage amid the showers of rice and con
gratulations poured in upon them by friends to the 
church aisles, lobbies and on the sidewalk.

Mr. and Mrs. McCready were driven immediate
ly to the Quebec exp гем upon which 
they took their departure for P* X. I. by the 
way of Nova Scotia. In August they will take up 
their residence to Sackville to a cosily furnished 
little home. A very large number of gifts were re
ceived by the newly married couple among whtoh 
are the principal ones.

A monogram gold watch eel with a large dia
mond solitaire, from the groom to bride. The 
bridesmaid received a handsome opal ring.

From the bride's fcther a check for $1100 and

©I A dollar and a half book for only 50 cents.Stowers
Lime
Juice

Touches
That

Thirsty
Spot.

©
©© We are offering as an inducement to new sub

scribers, the book, Life and Times of Hon. 
Joseph Howe.'by G. B. Fenety, together with 
a’year’s subscription to Pboobess for $2.s0.

This ^bookj'is handsomely bound in different 
colors ’and profusely illustrated, and one that 
should j^be in every home of the Maritime 
Provinces.

©8 A CKVILLM.

9©Jun 8.—St. Paul's church was crowded today at 
five when Mtos Grace Campbell wm married to 
Mr. Robert W. Simpson, both of Moncton. As 
Mtos Campbell wm very popular during her resi
dence to Ssckvllle all her old friends were present 
besides a large number of ipectators anxious 
to get a peep at one of the foremost of the 
very few lady journalists of the province. 
The chur.h had been most beautifully trim
med for the і festive occasion by Mrs. Frank 
Jones, Mtos Amy Milner, Mtos Bells Bird, Miss 
Addle Wry, Miss Effls Johnson, Мім Jennie Xeta- 

MUs Fanny BUM and Ml* Norah 
Wiggins. The standards were all decorated with 
white lilies, the tout was a maw of ferns and white 
bloom. The lectern and reading desk were twined 
with lilies end adorned at the base with potted 
planta. The choir stalls were wreathed with lilies 
and the altar bore a beautiful егом of white lilies. 
The light of the lamps which were lit la the ohaueel 
made a very effective glow ever the flowers* The 
brill. w»i lira »w»y by bn tatter, Dr. Ohstlw

Уч
©©
© -j©
©©
©

j
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©Apply At Once Tom “The PROGRESS РгшШе Ш РпЬІМіїщ Co., Ltd.” Ж Щ ;© ЖSt. John, N. B.
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dr*. w« myllih tailor muta
When You Orderfrom her brother A. B. Wllfon uotber check 1er . brood cloth of HHI bln. with TOM of rilk Ud 

white ta*, *e hit WHOtmtq 
ribbon. She curled » targe bonqwt ol white

..................
I Mae aad taw*goodly «am.

Hr. Will* H. Wllum, driving carriage.
Mr. C'hM. J. Wilson, chock.
Ml* Horrlot Wflooa. cm* brocuta ollk dm. 

*d table Un*.
in* Теч. В. Wilton, buqut tamp with onyx 

table.
Mrs end МЯ. Jtm* Wltaoo. SogUih ptala gtam 

talotla mirror.
Mta. Uuta Wllum, turn frail dtab.

____ SB SURE YOU OBT OUR BRAND.
hr si-**»“Wiu*hr«ttoi*WmM»J*uoir*r*bmt«tta DthlEty aid 

'rfmWtaata UtmuSqnlaar to ivory other ——1

Ask for OurJBraad end See You Oot It

■ HiThe ocromoey bog
choir but loomed tagtttaliy tor tadt 
rendered with «loeltont «toot They 
of the peotam. The Як* km w* Why the 
rector Ber. a F. Wtggtne, the ta* prayer beta* 
qalohly tallow^ hytto audodtaao^ctmh^of Mum.
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«.LAfente
ed by a bevy _ 
tbe mwvtog crowd, tbe

teen Гота АШ»jNarf^Iw. Ш HORSE СДГТ; WelfrlUe te a»
îr D. ▲. HaoySppe,B.B.Beli

past o< last
SMA Mr. B. R 

Nsta the

he•SU hШ 
totld tvqnaet 
plteeftea et 4: •Ill#

IsRehar. stkhi »
Moeher took Mr. -

Ms». H. H. Upham sed Mre. Aubrey U< 
today for 8L Joha by way of Dteby.

»■hr. It see

Tuttles
Elixir

V ■каш mdWlkuTi.У 2lefteedel eet«n leap recel Hoe s dey to he
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№circumstances hare 
to bear this hardship uncomplainingly. If 
a woman is in thoroughly good health it 
does not come so hard, but when, as is fre
quently the case, the poor woman is suf
fering from the pains, nervousness, debility 
and ill-health that are a result of weakness 
and disease of the distinctly feminine or
ganism, the task is too much.

der these circumstances, unless the 
right remedy is used, the poor woman will 
soon break down completely and fill an 
early grave. Over 90,000 women have testi
fied to the marvelous merits of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. Many of their 
names, addresses, photographs and ex
periences have been published by permis
sion in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser. The Favorite Prescription ” 
cures all weakness and disease of the deli
cate and important organs that bear matern
ity’s burdens. It makes them well and 
strong. It builds up the nervous system. 
It makes weak, sickly, nervous, fretful wo
men strong, healthy, amiable wives. All 
medicine dealers sell it.
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MfeeLibbteBtogay, Mr. aed Mis-T. V. В. В in ray, 
Mrs. В. B. Gray. Mr. and Mis. Tboene Bowes. 
Rev. R D.

■' Brstthwsite and wtir, Ml* Beatrice Can, Mr and 
Mis. Hugh D. Cnn». Mr. aed Mis. H. B. Cm 

B. Clemente. Mr. and Mis. E- N. Clmeete, 
Mr. and Mn. Clare Cooper, Rev. Mr. Cooper ead 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Charles dean. Mis J. R Cm 
leg. Mr. and Mn. M. P Cook. George Cain, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Cameron. Mr. and Mrs. A. Gaea. Mr. 
and Mn. O. Davidson, Rev. J. T. and Mn. Deb- 
stadt and wife, Mr. and Mn. J. D. Dennis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Є. M. Dane, Сарі. B. Deane end wife, Bar
rington, Mr and Mrs. George R. Smith, Mr. end 
Mn. T. B. Flint, Mr. and Mn. J 
spoils, Mr. and Mn. T. M. Seeley. Mr. and Mn. 
Cbarlee Carey, Châties В. Brown, Mr. and Mn. 
Charles F. Brown, R. B. Brown. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Burrlll, Mr. and Mn. James Bnrrlll, Mr.

d Mn. W. A. Chaw. Misa Chase, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Caie, Mr. and Mn. 8. A. Crowell, Mr. and 
Mn. T. S. Corning, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Chipman. 
Mr. and Mn. F. 6. Cook. Mr and Mrs. W. L. 
Campbell, F. H. Creighton, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Bakins, Mr. and Mn. R 8. Bakin*, Rev. E B. 
England and wile, H. G. Fariab, Misa Farisb, Mr. 
and Mrs. В. H. Ford (Am. Consul) Rev J. H. 
Fors hay and wife, Mr. and Mn. W. A. Godfrey, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Godfrey, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
C. Gardner, Mr. and Mn. В. B. Law, Dr. 6. 
W. T- Parish and wife, Mr. end Mn. Eros. 
Gartner, Tnsket, Mr. and Mn Hiram Goo- 
dey, Mr. and Mn. George H. Guest, Mr. 
James B.’ Gnv, Miss В. B. Hilton, Mr. and 
Mn. A. J. Hood, Rev. Father Hamilton, Capt. 9. 
J. Hatfield and wife, Mr. and Mn. A. M. Hat 11-Id, 
Mr. ard Mrs. Job. Hatfield, Mrs. Charles B. 
Horton, Mr. and Mn. P. 8*. C. Hamilton, Mr. and 
Mrs. T R. Jolly, Mr. T. W. Johns, Miss Johns, 
Mayor G. W. Johnson and wife. Miss Clara Ktllam. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thoms* Klllam, Mr. and Mn. Frank 
KlVam, Mr. and Mn. John Klllam, Mr. and Mn. 
Henry B. Klllam, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. h employ, 
Mr. end Mrs. Charles Fillnel, Mr. and Mn. C. T. 
Grantham, Mr. B. Hunts mar, Capt T. M. Harding 
and wife, Misa Blanche Hudson, Miss Annie L. 
Ktliey. Mr. and Mn. Charles L. Kelley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kennedy, Mr. and Mn. W. L. LeviV, Hon- 
John Levitt and wile, Mrs. James Lovltt, Mr. and 
Mia. Leslie Lovltt, Mr. and Mn. Henry Lewis, 
Mr. and Mn. N. B. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. George 
C. Lewis, Mr. and Mn. T. M. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M.Lswson, Mias Lawson, Mr. and Mn. В. P. 
Ladd, Mr. and Mn. James Murray, Miss Ev » 
Murray, Mr. sod Mn. Alexander Мату, Mr. and 
Mn. 8. В. Мату, Mr. Alex. Murray, Min 
Adelaide Murray, Miss Bessie Moodv, Mr. and 
Mn. B. W. B. Moody, Mrs. James B. Moody, Mira 
Maggie Moody, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moody, Miss 
Moody, Mn. Catherine L. Moody, Miss Nottlng, 
Judge J. M. Owen and wife, Annapolis, Mr. and 
Mn. 8- H. Peltor, Mr. and Mn. W. B. Pery, Mrs. 
J. A. Perrv, Dr. Putman and wile, Mr. and Mn. F
F. Parke', Mrs. N K.. Perry, A C. Robbins, 
8. M. Rytrson, Mn. George Bidding, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ross, Mrs. B. Lovltt, 
William Law, M.P.P,Conn. В. B. Philips and 
wile, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McGrsy, Miss Annie Mc- 
Gny, Dr. Murphy, Mr. and Mn. W.C. McKin
non, 8. D. Moses, Mr. and Mrs. Cbarlee Morrill, 
Mrs. Henry Mooi'y, Mr. and Mn. W. H Owen, 
Bridgewater; Mr. and Mn. C. C. Richards, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. bo we, Mr. and Mn. Ansel Rob
bins, D'. Robinson and wile, Annapolis; Mr. and 
Mrs. Strathy, Mr. and Mn. Stoneman, Mr. aud 
Mrs. Thomas Stoneman, Mr. and Mrs. W. A- 8tar- 
ratt. Rev. Mr. Sterns and wife, Mn. Tapper, Mn.
G. W. Tooker, Mr. and Mn. N. J. B. looker, Mr. 
J. R. Wyman, Mr. Alexander Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Wade,Bridgewater, Mn. J. L. B. Web
ster, Dr. Charles * ebster, Mr. and Mrs. E M. 
Viets, Mr. and Mn. E. J. Vickery, Mn. John 
Young, Rev. K. D. Millar and wife, Rev. W. F. 
Parker and wife, Mr. and Mn. George Laven, Mr 
and Mrs. M. A. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. George Sand
erson, Capt. 8. F Stanwood and wife, Capt. B. O. 
Smith and wife, Mr. and Mn. В. K. Spinney, Capt. 
John Tilley and wife, Mr. and Mn. L. H. Wheaton 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Rogen, B. S. McKay, Harry 
A- Johnston, Joseph Hopkins, A. B. Cook, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Milton, Mr. and Mn. C. 8. P. Bobbins, 
Mn. Frank Cahan, Capt. A. Crowell and wife, 
Mrs. Wilson. Mies Dora Monroe, Miss Lvdia Kil- 
lam, Mise Gaule Gray, Miss Mary Grav, Miss 
Florie Grav, Mite Florence Tooker, Miss Beatrice 
Tooker, Miss Dora Tooker, Miss Marion Murray, 
Miss Rita Ross, Miss Nell Gardner, Miss Susie
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This la tbe vary latest war new*. 
Tbe auaual district meetbg begins tbs evaebg.

Mrs. J. D. Hdrris went to Halifax last weaken 
' a visit to her daughter Mia. Witter.

Mr. Cecil Townabend is at borne fromMcGmto 
speed the holidays.

Mn. Beverly baa returned from BL Jobe.
The Victorian bieye'e ebb baa a run this evening 

and will be entertained afterwards by Mies Riven 
at the Grand Central.

Mn. {Stanley Smith has returned from a visit to
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S-wk.There me v* ry lutle dong in Fa tfax last 
excepting some small teas, which wrr« moat ac
ceptable ente ri air 
these the largest was given on Thursday by Mrs. 
Frank Roberts, whose rooms looked charming 
with a profusion of spring flowers.

Amour late arrivals are Mrs. Сопши line, who 
h»a been spending tbe winter in Bn.land, and Mrs. 
Riddell, Mrs. Hnmpaee and Mrs. Nicboll», from 
Bermuda. Mrs. Wockrtdge has also arrived from 
England to j -in her husband. Captain Mockridge, 
and hae taken a house on Spring Garden road.

There was a large gathering at tbe et «lion Wed- 
nesdav afternoon to bid farewell ti tbe general end 
Mrs. Montgomery Moore, who went ofl lairly bur
dened with flowers, and carrying with them the best 
wishes of their many friend*.

Mise Turton presented Mrs.. Мої tgomery Moore 
witn an exquisite bouquet of roses from tbe govern - 
ment bouse greenhouse; Mrs. Au-trutber-Dnncan 
with an enormous bunch of carnations and pink 
roses from the cfleers of tbe R-iyal Artillery and 
Engineers. Other lovely flowers were given by 
quite a dr sen 1 idles, and Mrs. Montgomery Moore 
who was much sflected at saying farewell, bused 
all the donors in her own kindly way.

The Badmuton club closed a most successful 
season Saturday, and will be continued next autumn 
with many additions to its membership. Surgeot- 
Colonel and Mrs. MscWatters ere, op to date, by 
far the best players, bnt some of the new members 
are now abb to give them a bard battle, Major 
Clements aid Miss Wick wire being noticeably good. 
The club days will be much missed for «he next 
week it the wet weather cont nne* to put tennis out 
of the question.

The students of Kings college, Windsor, will 
give tbpir annual encoenia ball on Thursday, June 
23, in the convocation hall of the college. It is 
always a very pleasant function, and ; people will 
be glad to find that the fire has not caused it to be 
a missing quaitlty this year.

Mre. an-i Mies Dal 7 were absen’, as they had 
left for Wolfville on tbe morning train, to spend 
some ten days in Inland air. They were accom
panied bv Mrs. Morr >w and Mias Henry. It will 
be a long time before General and Mra. Montgom
ery Moore are forgotten in Halifax, the ugh next 
week a new reign will begin at Bellevue and it 
srili still lo< k familiar, as Lord William Sejmor 
has taken over all the furnishings is it stands.
. The new general wi 1 be the gu?st of the admiral 
and Ladv Fisher until the arrival of his family, at 
the end of the month.

Saturday was the cpeninn day of the season at 
the Yacht club, which his steadily gained in popu
larity as a Saturday afternoon resort, and this year 
will be more attractive than ever. A great many 
ladies take a sincere and keen interest in the 
racing, and their numbers are Increaaing. though 
there are of coarse many women who merely fre
quent tbe club house as they would any other 
pleasant tea party. But, however you look at It, it 
is Bale to say that the Yacit clob would be more 
missed in Hsliisz now than would be any other 
rallying place of society.
1- The chaperons are Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Ken
nedy, and the committee Meters. Tiemainr, Archi
bald and CUirmonte. The cards are already out, 
sensibly long invitation enabling people residing et 
a distance to make their arrangements for attend
ing. Toe usual conversazione will be held on tbe 
previous evening.

With t e arrival of the flagship summer gaieties 
are euppoetd to begin, bnt they will probably be de
layed ibis year nnt 1 Lord aid Lady Seymour are 
Installed at Belles u™. Po’o, however, is to begin 
as soon as the ground is fit, and the first cricket 
match of tbe season, between the Garrison and tbe 
Wanderers, is fixed for tbe 24 h of June. The only 
dance ef which rumors are heard is one to be given 
for a debut inte in July, which Is a far cry yet.

1
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Juwb 8 —Since lsat writing we have a newly in

stituted social fonction, the Banker’s ball of 
which the initial -at home,” 
eclat in the Merchants bank building, hat Thurs
day evening. The thought of a dance was horn 
with the advent in town, of the Italian orchestra is 
a few hours, the aflair had assumed immense pro
portions, the committee bavin? over a hundred in
vitations out; and now, the Banker’s ball is an as
sured event,
W. Dickenson, J. W. Murray and F. L Murray 
have received many congratulations on the perfect 
success of the evening. The chaperones were Mre.
A. D. Wet more and Mre. Moorman. The first 
named lady is the most charming and effleent chap
erone we have ever had at large function* and that 
she was ably abbetted in her efforts, for genera! 
enjoyment, by Mrs. Moorman was evidenced 
throughout the evening. Mrs. Wet more received 
in olack satin, b ack lace bodice and over-dress 
embroidered in cut steel. Mrs. Moorman wore 
wine colored silk, velvet and pea-1 passementerie 
trimmings. Both 1 idles carried handsome bouquets 
of red and white carnations and maiden-hair fern, 
thoughtful favors from the co nm'ttee.

Among‘he Invited of whom all with few exceptions 
were present, were : Hon. F. A. and Mra. Laurence 
Senator and Mrs. McKay, Dr. and Mrs. McKay, 
Dr. and Mra. W. 8. Muir, Dr. and Mrs. Bent, Dr. 
and Mr*. 3. Black, Mr. and Mrs. M. Dick'e, Mr. 
and Mre. C. A. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Archibald, Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. GourUy, Mr. and 
Mrs. AndrewLearment, Mrs. McDonald. Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Bishop Mr. and Mrs. A. C Patterson, 
Mr. and Mis. A. J. Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Bligh, Mr and Mrs. B. F. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. P. Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Taylor, Mr. 
and Mrs.Fred Fuller, Mr. and Mr. W. R. Camp- 
bel', Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Waddell, Captain Yutll, 
Miss Yniil, Dr. and Mrs. Yorston, Mr. and Mrs. B- 
Wetmore, Mr. and Mr*. V. A. Meissner, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Walsh, (Acadia Mines), Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Bently, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Harding, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Black, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Blair, P, el
and Mrs. Rosstl, Dr. and Mrs. Randall, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. tiunsner, Mr. and Mrs. B Philips, Mr. 
and Mra. J. A. Hewson, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Lawton, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hemeon, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. tinook, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Prince 
Misses L. Wetmore. M. Laurence, Male Smith j 
Miami McNanghtop, Mieses 8nook, Mira McKay, 
Mieses Thomas, Misses Bllgb, (Halifax.) Miss May 
McKenzie, Halifax, Міме* Smherland, Mira Maine, 
Miss Purdy, Am bent, Misses Leckle, Miss Nora 
t linchard, Miss 6. McCurdy, Miss Graham, Miss 
8. Wilson, Miss Maggie Snook, Miss Marne Snook, 
Mias E. Black, Miss Gray, New Glasgow, Mira 
M. Donkin, Mias Anna McLean, Miss Jean 
Thompson, Mies F. Yuli), Miss Eva Murray, Mise 
Hook in, Missei Bntcbsrdt, Mias M. Archibald, 
Miss Bailey, Miss Cooper, Mias M. McKenzie, Miss 
Cummings, Miss Doherty, Folleigh, Miss Sadie 
Spence, Great Village, Misses Nelsen,Mies Blge.'e w. 
Mira Barnetead, Messrs. 6. A. Hornsby, G. A. 
Hal!, A. McDonald. Dr. D. H. Muir, W. P. Mc
Kay, W. Laurence, F. Snook. F. P. Webster, J. 
Stanfield, B. R. Stuart, F. D.J. Swainson, 6. H. 
Williams, F. C. Cotton, H. Murray, 6. McCallum, 
W. ▲. Bntcbsrdt, A. V. Smith, D. A. McCurdy, J. 
Bently, W. A. Fitch, W. Smith, A. H. Vizard, B. 
Vernon, H. C. Yuil1, B. Hanson, H. McLaughlin » 
H. McDoughall, 6. Lyde, 6. W. Sterns, Halifax, 
H. V» Bigelow, C. Harries, J. Mn'r, F. If. Catien, 
W. MacKenzie, B. Vernon, F. B. McCurdy,Halifax, 
V. Jamieson.

Among so many fair ones beautifully gowned, It is. 
hard to name one supremely fair, though two or 
three made close -•running” for the palm.

Mrs. Philips who 1» always beautifully gowned 
looked lovely in heavy yellow silk.

Mira Turner, in nlle green snrah.chlflon and pearl 
trimmings, was very much admired.

Miss McKay, wore an extremely becoming go an 
yellow figured chlflon over yellow silk, bouquet 0 
crimson and yellow roses.

Mise Thompson was as usual looking very charm
ing in a toilette of soit whit і India muslin, trimmed 
with white satin ribbon, corsage bouquet of crimson

Mis* Bligh was very much admired In white fig
ured silk, bodice of applique bee embroidered in 
colored sequins.

Mrs. Taylor wore an effective toilette of black 
silk and chiffon, corsage arranged with violets.

Mira Mabel McKenzie looked well in pale bine 
silk flounced with black chlflon 

Mrs. Harry Magee wore a lovely and becoming
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as all run down with nervous prostration and 
trouble." writes Mrs. Julia Ann Gibson, of 

Nickerson, Reno Co.. Kansas. “Sh 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and 
ical Discovery * and was cured."
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И If you want to read the testimonies and 
see the photographs of many grateful pa
tients who were cured by Dr. Pierce’s 1 
edies send for Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser. Besides telling about 
these cures it tells about the home-treat- 

nt of all diseases. Over 300 illustra- 
Send 31 one-cent stamps, tor cover 
customs and mailing only, for рл 

per-covered copy. Cloth-covers 50 =іч«г;> 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y
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rs forgotten not ni g from a tea spoon to a handrom e 
fliver chafing dish, whi'e the divpliy of exquisite 
Mexican wo k in linen, and the dainty embroider- 
let for finger bowls and luncheon plates were et ri
les* in varie’y. Tbe dbplay of silver is certainly 
worthy of mention, bnt a poor memoir makes it a 
foi bidden Fubj-ct. Some very nice pictures and 
e'ebings weie noticed among the lot; a paiticnlsrly 
fine one presented by Miss Clara Caie, and a pro
duction from her own brush.

Next on the delightful programme came tbe order 
from those assisting to proceed to the supper room. 
Here the decorations w»re pro use and yet extreme
ly dainty. Roses and apple blossoms were in delicate 
confusion here and there on the little tete-a-tete 
tables scattered throughout the room while prettily 
arr.y d waitresses flitted hither and thither like 
fire flies among the flowers. A delicious sapper 
con«isting ol salads and ices were served constantly 
during the evening. The waitresses were Mira Dot 
Clear ente in dresdtn organdy. Misa Gray who 
looked very pretty in white mull over red sbk. 
Miss Moody in b'ne mzslln, Miss Stearns who wore 
black and pink, low bocice. and Mrs. George San
derson who was locking very handsome in a white 
and black creation, and did the honors in the snp- 
p*r roo ;. The rrception was an unusually success
ful sflalr and in every way a tribute of praise to the 
fair bride elect. Among those present were:— 
Mr. and Mrs Sanderson, Mr. and Mrs Ross, 
Mi-s Alice Clements, Miss Dot Clements, Miss 
Carry, Miss Rita Ross, Miss Hannah Scott, Mrs. 
Geo. Parish, Misa Lydia Kiilarr, Miss Blanche 
Hudson, Miss Pelton, Mr. Chsrles Pelton, Mrs. Ed
ward Parker, Mis* Annie Kelley, Mrs. Townsend 
Anderson, Dr. Putnsm, Miss Polly French, Mrs. 
Putnam, Mies Susie Bown. Mrs L. B. Wyman, 
Miss Laura Bo*n, Mrs. Chase, Mbs Marion Mur
ray, Miss Stella Ki.lam, Miss Robbins, Miss Belle 
Webster, Mr. Bond, Mr. H.G. Perry, Miss Puroey, 
Mr. McLancblln, Miss B. Tocker, Mr. P. Baker, 
Mita F.'o Tooker, Mr. V. Baker, Mrs. Shaw, Mias 
Crowell, Mrs. Robbins, Mrs. Hilton, Miss Dora 
Mnnro Miss Nell Gardner, Miss J. Gardner, Miss 
Moody. Miss Jolly.

Miss Mary Grey has Just returned from a pleasant 
visit to Dorchester where she was most delightfully 
entertaiied by Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell at the 
rectoiy.

The climax of the teasen’e festivities was reached 
on Monday tbe 6th Inst., when “Beacon House” the 
el< g*nt home of Hon. and Mrs. L. B. Baker bad its 
broad domain thrown open from front door to rear 
door, and from ground floor to cupola for the enter
tainment of nearly three hundred guests. The event 
was to celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
their marriage and though but few silver threads 
are noticed on the brow of this couple, it seemed 
difficult to realize that twenty five years bad act
ually i. lided over their married life, Mr. Baker be
ing still handsome and vigorous, and his graceful 
lady as buoyant and active as a “maid in her teens.’» 
Tbe hours were from half past four to seven, and 
ere the time had arrived bevies of splendidly dressed 
ladies and gentlemen from ail quarters of the town 
were filing slowly but surely to a common destina-

The generous sprinkling of men which always 
adds ze«t to an afternoon function, made this 
especially enjoyable. “Beacon House” never 
looked more charmin< or presented a more hospit
able appearance than on this occasion. Mr. Baker 
stood Ft the main entrance to receive the guests 
while at the drawing-room door stood Mrs. baker 
radiantly handsome in brocaded satin entraîne, 
with tea rosr s. The large commodious rooms with 
their elegant furnishings, were rich with the per. 
fume from quantities of roses and flowers of every 
description, while the dining room, opening as it 
does into the ccntervatory, ard with its frnit laden 
tables and floral offerings was a popular rendezvous 
for the tete-a-tete csnples that always haunts such 
places. Every available space throughout the 
house was filled with guests, and the never ending 
itream from the lower floor to the cupola where 
were lounges, sofa pillows galore, and bread 
French windows overlooking the beautiful harbor, 
testified to the hospitality of this delightful house
hold. Twenty or more young ladies served the 
refreibmerti consisting of every dainty that would 
tempi an Epicurean and Ices and fruits that would 
melt In the month.

The extensive grounds extending to Main street, 
and partially wooded, with landscape gardening in 
the foreground and minerature fountains throwing 
their crystal streams in umson with the tuneful 
melody from Aveabarg** band all in brilliant array 
on the green award in front of Beacon House; rus
tic seats placed here and there for the ' accommoda
tion of those not prone to stand; long tables of
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MeIf Puttner’s Emulsion 

be taken regularly by 
Consumptives and all 
weak and ailing 
people.
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Always get PUTTNER’S. 

It is the original and best.
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1Vу mtIі attV1 1TAHMOOTH. CROCKETT’SPE. inp
' fi[Progress ie for sale in Yarmouth by Thomeon 

Co., E. J. Vickery, and J. A. Craig.]
June б —One of the сову Title afteraoone of the 

past week was the tea given by Miss Johns to a few 
of her Udy friends. The aflair tbengh Fmall was 
very et joyable, as Miss Joins is one of our most 
popular hostesses.

Tbe most brilliant function of lut week was the 
At Home given on Friday evening when Miss Ac- 
nie Me Bray was hostess to over a hundred guests 
including the ladies and gextlemen of this lady’s 
broad arquiiotance. As Miss McBray is one of our 
June brides that is to be, the reception was an ad. 
jnnet of the weeding proper, and was anticipated by 
all who were honored with invitations, as they were 
sure of a peep of at least one handsome gown of the 
tronse&u which would be worn on this occasion as 
well as at some of the beautiful presents which have 
been rece veil in honor r.f tbe suspicions and happy 
event which takes place within a fortnight.

The married element of the invited crowd were 
received, and regaled with delicious viands from 
eight to half past nine, while the younger set were 
asked to come from tbebtsrhonr until eleven The 
1 idles assisting Mrs. McGray and her two daugh
ters, Miss McGray and Miss Winnifred, were Mia* 
Eva Pelton and Mrs. Tapper. Mrs. McGray was 
handsomely gowned in black satin with maroon 
satin corsage, lace trimmings ; Miss McGray’• dress 
was a thing of beauty, being a black monieline de 
soie, embroidered with orange colored bands, and 
worn over a silk under dress. Mira Winnifred wore 
a dainty white crepon combined with pink satin, 
while lire. Tapper looked extremely well in black 
satin, del blue badlce cut low and Mias Pelton in s 
becoming gown cf tinseled gauze over green satin.

The guests were received by little Miss Jean, as 
dainty as a fairy in white from heed to toe, relieved 
by huge knots of rosy pink gauze on her shoulders, 
and conducted te the drawing room, thence to the 
rear parlor where tbe presents were spread lor pub
lic Inspection. Thoughtful friends. It seemed, had

1 Miss Lillian Blngay who has been ill is now able 
to be amonr her many friends again.

Miss Parker has taken the position of matron pro 
tem of the 01 і Lillies Homs daring theiabsence of 
the present manaftor.

The Thomas Shea company playing here for the 
PMt week has drawn unusually large houses. The 
rep« r:ory of this company has been one of the beat 
ever presented here.

СІТАНВН GOBBI&
hat

1It
! A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc., Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,

162 Princes, St. Cor. Sydney

L- I wit
■ V wh

' Dixie.€ IV o,]
Й PAR R8BORO. I£

[Progress is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.] 
Jone 9.—“Flora’s Festival” a cantata was most 

successfully rendered by the public school girls on 
last Tuesday evening in the Assembly hall to an 
appreciative audience, Miss Kate McNamara as 
F.ora did her part well. Her solos Hall Holy Light 
and "Hail, all Hail” were very effective, Mias 
Bessie Forsyth made a pretty Queen of the Fairies. 
Tbe flag drill and wand drill between the parts and 
the tiectrlcal figures at the close were executed in a 
perfect manner. Miss Leltch was accompanist. 
Two tiny girls Alice Yorke and Ada Smith played 
a piano duet “Home Sweet Home” very wall In
deed.
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Min Jessie Campbell Whffloct,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
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? SCIENTIFIC
DRESS CUTTING.

; 8T. BTEPHEN, N. B.
à The”Leschetizky” Method”; also '• Systhat 

System,” for beginners.
Apply ns the residence of

Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK
Mrs. Gibbons who spent the winter in Toronto Is 

the guest of Mrs. Nordby.
Misa Agnes and Alice Aikman left on Wednes-

Dressmaking and Millinery taught 
thoroughly at our Academy or by mull.

Fret claee certificates granted to 
pupils when proficient enabling them to 
obtain good situ ktions or start in busi
ness for themselves. Shorter courses 
also taught In catting and fitting for 
home use. Terms moderate.

For any further information address.

% «
OYSTERS 

always on hand.

MEALS at all hours. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

PISH aaS OAMBwn, 4
'day to take the steamer at Halifax for Bnsland

EL where they are going to visit their brother, Mr. 
Aikman accompanied them to Halifax.

Chancellor Rand of McMaster univers tty with 
Mre. Rand arrived last week to spend the

«

CAFE ROYAL1 Rev. and Mrs. Robert Johnstone have been at
tending the deanery meeting at Truro.

Misa Graham of the Halifax Herald ,'staf Is hers 
for a week staying at thu Queen and to writing the 
Worr Mdmrythtog «їм of Імам оожжчЬ, 
punboia for Ih. Hmll.

MI*A*r»MeLwd, Шш TeW.H.ri«ld, IM

Tш- BA*K Or MOHTKMAL ВОПЛННв,
M Prise. We. St., - . surtaxe.
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оI the building. Brnka Is bowtill the nORSOWCOWBSf bold la Beethoven hall.

toBotes-
towa. Mr. Fred Dixon and family an orcepylag 
their home os York 

Mrs. Jobs Starr. HiMhz, and Mia. R. Boas, 
Montreal, are ртвв of Mrs. (Dr.) Stewart.

DIxob la oet again apparently aa hale 
aa erer la apito of advancing years and hie recent

Mre. Fairley remains lor theЖ.Г. Wet** МЙ writ to bl*k
■Ok. 1*1*1 of -Me *i TEA ON TRIAL. Seed for a sample packet 

Free by mall.elevery
pale Mae her MONSOON; Mr. Jeqaally wall m haUotrepe

too «Пав, to giveThe weak we have eajoyed
it farther

adeUght. It waa watt lato the Mrs Bedford Dlxoa was at servira at St. Paul's 
last Sunday, where she has not been 
time on acooant of 111 health.

Mrs. Howard Trueman. Point de Bate, left Tnea- 
day for Braadon, Manitoba, to Tbit relatives.

Mbs Fanny В das, ML Whatley, haa been oa a 
abort trip to Moncton

Fqutre John Faweetf, Upper backvtile is visiting 
List or Shalott.

thta INDO-CEYLON TEAa law tables ofMlaa Mead Archibald
і «Mrt 8ti»nUj »lrU to tow to tor |tto MU. IS ITS OWN BEST ADVERTISEMENT. We guvuiitse It to 

pie»»®. 25, ЗО. 4O, 50 and 60 cts, par pound.
THE MONSOON TEA CO.,

N і
1__ Dr. *d Ma. J. W. MoKar.oo.otoo to* their
WLtol trip don Ito aanvolù Vtolor, «ге рш 

day this weak.
М». tieo. Stewart arrived home lent woek from

7 Wellington St. W. Toronto.
alike

la Boston.
Moosacu HOOSHOH MOOÇMOUBeaton, via Wolfvffl» whwe she was attending гжжмжжіотож.Acadia's closing. Mm. Stewnrtla accompanied by

(Рвоежвае b tor sale la Fredericton by Mesan 
W. T. H. Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.)line Black entertained a small partyMbs

for whtoLoa Monday ereninr, la hoaor of her June 8.—Mrs. A. Glbeoo Jr. of Marysville gave 
a delightful drive and tea in honor of Mm. John 
Tdpley, Mrt. Chisholm of васктШе, and Mrt. B. 
J. Dowling of 8L John.

Messrs. Beit Wiley and By an are home from Mc
Gill university.

Hon. Mr. T eedie of Chatham and Premier Be
rne rson of Dorchester are in the city.

Mrt. B. J. Dowling and little daughter Mias 
Gracie of St. John are visiting Mrt. Earnest Tapley 
at Marysville.

Mbs Alma Gibson has returned from ВасктШе 
accompanied by her sister Mrs. Chisholm, and son 
of Sack ville who will remain guests at Marysville 
for the summer.

Mr Fraser Winslow hat rstum id from s visit to 
friends In Woodstock.

Mm. Che. Hall and little daughter Margaret 
Catherine, am guests at "Bed Top."

Mr. and Mrs. James Tttfolts have gone to St. 
John for a couple of weeks to visit their dsnghte- 
Mm. J. D. Haxen.

Bev. J. A. and Mrs. McLean of Harvey Station 
have been visiting the city this week and were 
guests at "Grape Cottage" during their stay.

Mr. Joseph of Montreal, Lient Massie and James 
McKay of the same city spent Sunday in the ctl-

Mr. Harlaam West is here from Australia and Is 
the guest of his father-in-law Dr. Bailey of the 
University.

Mm. John O'Brien and children of Nelson are 
here visiting Mm. O'drien'e mother Mrs. McPeake

The Misses Winslow of Chatham are visiting 
Mm. W. E. Smith.

Mr. and Mm. Wm. Hall of Montreal are visiting 
the city.

Miss Turnbull of St. John is visiting friends in 
the city.

Governor McClellan la in town this week.
Prof. Stocklev of the university left yesterday for 

Montreal, en route for Ireland where he will spend 
his vacation.

Mr. Joshua Clawson of St. John has been spend
ing a few days in the city. Mr. Edward Evans of 
Hampton is one of the étrangère to the celestial this

Mrs. Guilford FliwelUng and Mrs. McKinnon 
bave returned from visiting Mrs. Whiteside at 
Woodstock.

Chief Justice Tack, Judge Barker ani Mr. Jus
tice McLeod and Dr. Stockton, are among the 
strangers in the city.

Mrs. Lake S^wart has returned from a week's 
visit to tit. John,

Mr. Frank Phlnney has returned from Philadel
phia where he has been pursuing his studies at 
college.

Mrs. Manchester of St. John Is in the city.
M.. John Wiidmin of Bradford, Вigland, is in 

town hunting np old congenial friends.
Mr. Skinner Is here visiting her mother Mrs. 

Geo. Botsf-'rd.
Mr. L. W. Johnston ani daughter Miss Winni- 

fred, have gone to Montreal where Miss Johnston 
will be the guest for several weeks of the Bev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mowatt.

Dr. Murray McCleam of at. John is In the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Scovil are here having come to 

attend the fanerai of Mrs. Scovil»» mother Mrs. 
Btadenburgh.

Miss Coster is visiting her emsin Mrs. John 
Black at ‘‘The chimes."

Dr. McLean is In Kingston Oat. and will be ab
sent a month.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Golding of St. John are visiting 
friends In the city.

Messrs. McConnell and Stewart of Woodstock 
ate in the city.

Miss Ethel Beckwith, daoghlet of Mr. Harry 
Beckwith is home from Waltham, on a vacation.

Mr. Jack Rob ;rtson of Toronto is spending a few 
days in town.

Post offlea Inspector and Mrs. Colter of Wood- 
stock, were in town this week the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs J J. Weddal.

Mr. Handford McKee return id on Saturday from 
Cricket

lUMt Ніш KuTnmi», Port Hood, too* pre.- 
nt mi Mr. ud Mn. A. B. Btock. Ml*. 
Batotoidt, Mtot Vtotoon. Mi.. Cook., Mtoan. O. 
A. Hornby, Ж. D. Koraoo,}. W. Dickooaoo, F. L- 
Murray, 4. V. Smith. Alto! .upperV impromtu

\4dta0e concluded a very pleasant evening.
Miss Bligh leaves next week for Cape Breton, 

where she will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
Donkin, ai Glace Bay.

Mn. Harry Magee, 8L John, is a guest of her 
friend, Mbs Жата Snook this week.

Mr. L. K. Settle and Miss Lis*le McDonald, a 
young lady well known and highly esteemed here, 
are principals In an interesting ceremony being 
solemnised at Shediar, N. B. today. Mr. and Mrs. 
Settle on their return will board for the present 
with Mrs. A. N. Cox, Prince street.

DON'T TAKE CHANCES 
ABOUT YOUR ROOF.

Mr. Stewart left last week for Victoria Hospital ac
companied by hit brother-in-law, Mr. James Borns.

A qu-et wedding in wnich Moncton people will be 
deeply interested takes place this afternoon at five 
o'clock in St. Paul's Episcopal church, Ssckvil'.e, 
the former home of the bride, when two popular re
sidents of Monctoi will be made one. Toe princi
pals in this bsppv event will be Miss Grace Camp- 
bill daughter of Dr. U. F. H Camp tell and dr. R. 
W. Simpson of the I. C. R. engineering department. 
As I have bad the privilege of inspecting the trous
seau, I can state witn authority that the bride will 
be attired in a very handsime tail>r made travel
ling suit of metal blae broadcloth with hat of bis
cuit, and turquoise bine, and will carry a bouquet 
of bridal roses and maiden hair fern.

M r. and Mrs. Simpson leave immediately aft' r the 
cerem my on the Qrebec express for a two weeks 
trip to Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, and Niagara 
Falls. Both bride and groom are well and favor
ably known in Moncton aid their numerous friends 
will unite in wishing them every happiness in their 
journey tbriugh life.

Mrs. J. 8. Benedict of Campbeilton was in the 
city a day last week, the gnest of Mrs. T. V- 
Cooke of Steadman street.

Miss Sadie Borden is home from Mount Allison 
college, Sackrille, where the graduated in music.

Col. J. M- Baird of Sackriil1, spent Tuesday in 
the city.

Mrs. Jae. W. Oulton left on Monday afternoon 
for Lss Angeles Cal, where she intends to reside 
with her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borden are unending the

Use Our Reliable Eastlake Steel 
Shingles.

It. вТЯРИЯЯ AND O ALAI 6.

Bu Stephen at theI ri III SMS 18 for-kgaie ш 
book stores of G- 8. Wail t. K. Atcneson and J. 
Vroom 4 Co. In Calais at O. ». JLreaa'e.1

Junk 8,—A patty of ladies drove to the Raven's 
Head some six miles below town and enjoyed a 
most delightful afternoon yesterday. The day was 
so fine and warm that to be near the river was 
greatly appreciated. The picnic was male f a the 
pleasure of Mn. George Began of St. John. Mrs. 
C. H. Gierke's gttssu O-her ladies who were on 
this p easant on jug were. Mrs. J. 6. Stevens, Mrs. 
Fredric Scammell, New York; Mrs. Henry Graham 
Mrs. W.F. Todd. Mrs. John Alger, Mrs. John 
Black, Mrs. Howard McAlliatei, Mrs. C. H. Clerke 
Mrs. Colter and Miss Carrie Washburn.

Mn. James G. Stevens has Invited a doxen of her 
lady friends to eej >y a doorstep party at her home 
this evening.

A tomber c-i young people of the Calais High 
school enjoyed their first picnic of this season at 
Porter's Mill Str.-sm yesterdty afternoon.

Mrs. Howard Sprague and Miss Jean Sprague of 
Summer*idf, P. В. I, are visiting relatives in town.

Mrs. 6. 8. Wall and Miss Jessie Wall arrived 
from Moncton last evening.

Mrs 8. H. Bialr has arrived in Boston from 
Jersey City, N. J. and will spend a fortnight visit
ing at the "flub" before she returns to her home

They are a proved i-n'ce<8 and lut indefinitely.
Fire, rust and іеаХ oroof—wuh onr pa'ent cleat 

and watier gutter—tie g are quickly and easily 
laid, and always give the best and most economi
cal satisfaction.

Write us for fall information.
Metallic Rooting Co , Limited.

1189 King St. West, Toronto.

HOTELS.
day in Ssckviile.

Although tin rain fell heavily the entertainment 
in the Y. M. C. A. hall last Friday evening was 
fairly patron>Z3d and very much enjoyed. The 
vocal solos by Miss Alice Wetmore was one of the 
most pleasant features of the evening. Miss Wet- 
more possesses a rich s >pr >no voice which shows 
careful training and is certainly improving by

DUFFERIN.
This popular Hotel is now open 

reception of guests. The sltuatloi 
House, facing as it does on the 
King Square, makes it a most desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Men. It is 
within a short distance of all parts of the 

accomodation. Electric

for the 
beautiful' '/ Lad» Tilley it in town visiting at the "Cedar*" 

her mother Madame Chipman.
Mayor and Mrs. Clarke arrived from New York 

on Friday.
Mr. John M. Stevens of Edmnndston is still in

Miss Carolyn Washburn's friends most cordially 
welcomed her borne on Saturday.

Mn. Walter Tare has gone to Newport, Rhode 
Island to spend the rammer.

Miss Marshall, whs accompanied the children of 
Mr. Wallice Broad to England, to see them safely 
on their way to Africa has arrived again in Mill- 
town.

Mrs. George Tattereall of Woodstock and her 
children are visiting relatives in Mill town.

Miss Roberta March le arrived from 8ackville| 
yesterday alter a delightful visit of a week.

Messrs. Fred Hill and A. Dnnstan two of onr 
bright young townsmen, lut week graduated with 
honors from the University at Fredericton, Mr. 
Hill bringing home with him the Governor General* 
gold med-Л.

Mrs. C. A. London, president of the St. Biephen^ 
W. C. T. U., Miss Jennie Vessy and Mrs, James 
McWbs county president go to Woodstock tomorrow 
to attend the W. C. T. U , convention held there 
this week.

Mrs. Fraser, nee Miss Bessie Tilley is expected 
here today to visit her sunt Mrs. John D. Ch-pman,

Mrs. M. 8. Main, arrived from St. John today 
after a few days visit.

Senator and Mrs. Temple have arrived in St- 
Andrews and have t then the Robinson residence 
for the summer months.

Collector Graham spent a few days In St. John 
during the past week.

Miss Nellie Meredith hu recovered from her 
Illness snd is able to greet her friends and patrons 
at the Public Library again.

Mr. John Stuart of Woodstock was in town dur
ing the past week.

Miss Both Crocker who hu been the guest of her 
aunt Blrs. Sarriette Wuhburn for several months, 
has returned to her home In Minneapolis.

Mrs. Arthur Stanley Burdette of Mexico, who is 
now visiting relatives in Mauachusetts, is expected 
here the lut of this month to spend the summer 
with her mother Mrs. Cells Brown. She will be 
accompanied by her li'.tle daughter Edith, for 
whose health she has come north.

Rev. RtodaU Smith of St. George was the guest 
of Rev. O. 8. Newnham on Friday lut.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Torrance, left for their 
home in Halifax on Wednesday lut.

Mrs. G. 8. Wall and Miss Jessie Wall have been 
spending the put week In Moncton, the guests of 
their cousin Judge Wells.

Muter Gustave Glspert of Cuba is visiting his 
friend Muter Arthur Chipuun

ГЬе marriage of Miss Mattie Nichols to Mr. 
Robert R-nne, is announced to take place on the 
twenty-second of this month.

Mrs. Webb of Portland Maine, is in Calais and

cultivation.

Ф city. Has every 
* ears, from all parts of the town, pass the

Г"1
The Violet.

Here she is again the dear,
Sweetest vestal of the year,
In her little purple hood, 
Brightening the lonesome wood,
Wfl who, something worn with 
Take the road, fl id unaware.
Joy that heartens, hope that thrills, 
Love onr cap of life tost
Since in Bering's remembered nooks 
Lifting l*ir (amillar iooXs,
Once again, with curtsying grace 
In tne same dear lowly pi ice,
God his manu 
In the tender

verythree minutes.
E. lxROI WILLIS, Proprietor,

KLM ONT HOTEL*
ST. JOHN, N. B.

В
Directly opposite Unien Depot. All modern 'i* 

prove mente. Heated with hot water and lighted 
by electricity. Baggage to and from the station 
free of charge. Terms moderate.

J.SIME, Prop,al sign has set
UBEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N.)B.
i-9. A. Edwards, Proprietor,

Q
TBLlNGi OF VALUE.

To Cuba In 1892, the Usited States exported some 
what more than four million dollars worth o 
machinery and manufactures of iron and steel; in 
1867, 'hree hundred and forty-five honsand dollars’ 
worth, it makes a difl.rence to them In dollars and 
cents, whether their neighbors are filling sugar 
hogsheads—or ambulances.

The great demand for a pleasant, safe 
able aniidota for all affections of the throat and 
mugs, is fnilv met with in Sickle's Aoti-Conenrop- 

e Syrup. It is a purely Vegetable Compojnd 
і acts promptly ani magically in subduing all 
gbt, colds, oronchi'is, inflammation ef the lungs, 

«•tc- It. is bo palat-tble that a child will not re
fuse it, and it u pu. at a price that will not exclude 
the poor from its benefits.

'Mr Dabney thinks 
ercieer, but he won't get one 
claims he gets all the exercise 
those who do ride.'

Sleeplesaneat is due to nervous excitement. The 
delicately const mted, the fiuscier, the business 
mao, and those whose occupation necessitates great 
mental strain or worry, all sailer less or того from 
lu bleep is the gré at restorer of в worried brain, 

to get sleep cleanse the stomaco from all im
purities wiib a few doses of Parmelee'e Vegetable 
P.Ls, gelatine coated, containing no mere 
are guarmteed to give satisfaction or lb 
will be refunded.

Fine sample rooms In connection, tFirst class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains snd boats.

Delicious !and reli-

Is what everyone says after drinking my

Fruit Phosphates
the bicycle Is a great ex- 

ne himself.' ‘No; he 
dodging

OR CREAM SODA.
he wants Have you tried it yet?

McGill for the summer.
I have just received another lot oi thatMONOTON.V LOVELY SPRUCE GUM.I Pros axes is for sale In Moncton at Hattie 

Tweedie's Bookstore, M. B. Jones Bookstore, 
8. Melinson's. xnd at Railway News Depot.

T.C. RODMAN ALLAN,June 8 —Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brace left town last 
week for Montreal to spend a few days.

Mrs. P. 8. Archibald departed on Monday for 
Antigonlsh where aha wbl remain for part of the 
summer.

Mrs. Tuomas Robb returned to Moncton ’ast 
week from Truro where she has been vbitlng her 
Deice Mrs James Е. Price.

Tne m my Moncton friends of Miss Florence 
Blair will be pleased to hear of her graduation 
from the Newton hospital; Mias Blair came off with 
high honors.

Miss Wall of Moult Allison Ladles College Is in 
the city spending a few days with Mrs. Wells of 
Main street.

Mr. James Brace son of Mr. J. R. Brace of the 
L C. R. audit office who is a medical student at 
McGill college, has returned to Moncton to spend 
his summer vacation at his home here.

Rev. Horace Dibblee of Mangervllle is in the 
city the guest of Rev. B. Bertram and Mrs. 
Hooper.

Miss Bites, who has been epenelng a few days in 
the city with her friend Miss Mllliken leaves today 
for Sackville.

The many friends of Mrs A. B. Hoi stead will be 
glad to hear she is able to be ont again after her 
serious Utnees.

Miss Maxwell of Mount Allison Ladles college is 
spending a few days in town the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Borden of Botaford street.

Mr. D. Pottinger general manager of the I C. R. 
ntoiMd m Kwd>r totoaoo. fro* фиімо.

Dr. Watotor ol Kourul wtojto rtootukk 
horn, to Shedtic ip.ot lut Thartoty to tin tto 
ІММОІ Dr. r. j. Ud tort- wait. Btostord lira*.

Ito aur Mm* ol Hr. Juatrstamit. who too 
, tototor pul will ro*rw tor loua

«ktofctoabaaaoouldtnd ulrtubUlo гавоте 01m 
toKaabati tor огмцмаї. На ІІЮааг ОатЮ,га- 
toM» ta la to rtold to «V of too taatoàtoa «иМ.

nry, end 
e money

Chemist and Druggist.A burden which one chooses is never felt.
35 King Street. Telephone 239They Never Fail. - Mr. 8 M. Boughner, Lang- 

ton. write*: "For about two years I was troubled 
with Inward Piles, bat by using P*rmelee's Pills, 
I was completely cured, and aitaongh four years 
h-tve *Lp ed Binef tneo they have not returned. 
Complotât-, Dy*»ep»ia, Costiveness, Headache, 
Pili--, etc , and wil. regulate the secretions and re
move ail

After the fUbt, there are lots ol brave men.
How to Cure Headache.—Some people enfler 

.11 miBcrv d-»y after day witb Headacue. 
e is rest neither day or nignt until the nerves 

are all nnetront. Tne cause is generally a die 
orrtere I stomaco, *nd a care esn be tfljcted by 
using Parmelee'e Vrgat ble Pills, containing Man
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Waik, Lvea-ia- 
er, P. Q., writes : "I flad Parmeme's Pills a first- 
class article for Billons Headache."

О іе th'un of experience is worth a whole wilder
ness of warning.

Excellent Roiasnas exists why Dr. Thomas' 
Eclxctrio On, shoal J be used bv persons troubled 
with all actions of the throat or lung*, sores npon 
the skin, rheumatic pain, corns, bunions, or exter
nal injuries. Toe reasons are, that it is speedy, 
pure and nnobj cilonable, whether token Internally 
or applied outwardly. .

There to eo dispute managed without s passion, 
and yet there is se*roe a dispute worth a passion.

Worms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves' Were Exterminator deranges worm*, and 
gives reel to the sufierer. It only coots # cents to 
try Raad be convinced.

Mere thae a lair profit Is realised 
sold at a church foir.

V' I have a few Dthlia R>ou left for each purchaser 
of Seeds.

V
bilious matter. Spring Lamb and Chickens, 

Cukes, Spinach and Tomatoes
Tner

THOMAS DEAN.
Oity Market.

LAGER BEER.
On hand 
100 Doz. 
2 Doz to 
the cue

Ом. Sleeman’s 
Celebrated

For Sale Low.

THOS. L. BOURRETHS BEST
FRESH flACKEREL,

The First of the String Catch 
Received this day at 19 aad 23 
King Square.

Every package guaranteed. 
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
is the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first 
class grocers

aa tb. ;ortleln

toM tutor

J. Ю. TURNER.labWMittoraaiaMlOtewaemtobeeUad.

.

CAMPBELL’S wine of
BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.

DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT HtOHLY. ASK YOUR DRUQQtQT FOR IT.

with her daughter Mrs.

Mr. Harry P. Graham left to* week for the
North-weet, where So has accepted a

toSt/Stephen Irish him sac-Шві
and good ly*- 

Dr. Stephen*. Webber baa bees vMting Port
land oe a 

Mrs. Dick kasrecestiy beea la town 
tba guest of her daughter Mtoe UlUaa Diek.

Mr. aad Mrs. Robert Hill of Greeafsll, Australia 
are the guests of Mr. amd Mn. George Bllfott.

Captain Howard McAllfotor visited St. Joha dur
ing the p^t week.

Mrs. О. H. Raymond was the guest oi her sister

Miss Wleifred Breckenol Charlotte town. Priera 
Edward Island Is tbs gue>t of her school triend
Misa Constance Chip

Mr. Frank A. Grim 
where he hopes to locate aad will 
as soon as be to established la business.

Mrs. G. Derail Grim 
bury'a guest during the past week has returned to 
her home In St. Andrews.

Mrs. Percy Gillmor U expert» d home at an early 
date to spend the

Miss Mabel Smith has arrived from Acaais col
lege, Wolfville, bringing with the Governor Gen
eral's gold medal. She was 
•later Mbs Abble 8ml-h who had bran at Wolf
ville attending the graduating exercises at Acadia.

Mrs. David Melville with her mother Mrs. Har- 
lelh Cierke are now occupy lag the Cal linen house 
on іінів street, which has been thorooghly 'renova
ted end pat in order lor them.

Mr. James L. Thompson principal of the Dan- 
forth, Maine, high school has arrived home and 
will spend the v-cation -eason on the St. Croix.

left last week for Chicago 
>ve his family

who was Mrs. Water-

mer mouths In Calais.

panled by her

SACK VILLE.

is tor sale In Sackrille by W. J.[P*oe 
Goodwin.)

Junb 8»—Now comes the especially quiet season 
for Uns town. The rarest thing of the rare June 
days or evenings is a social entertainment; by July 
when visitors arrive there is an occasional party or 
picnic like an angel's visit, but this month we m net 
coLtent ourselves with the btaatite of nature. Sack
ville never looked better then it did this year at 
closing. Every thing was green and fresn with the 
apple blossoms jut coming out, and the usual clos, 
ing gale had apparently folded its wings in peace. 
There were many lavorab.e comments made on our 
,itile town by the strangers which is always agree
able to the inhabitants. It is a delightful thing to 
have the tUewalks mended but last week did seem 
a strange time for the road commissioners to select 
for op rooting the walks. However a good job has 
been done in eplte ol people forging up toward 
York street as if to gain в seat in Beethoven hall 
was the one object in life.

There was a great deal that was entertaining at 
the different performances that was not on the pro
gramme. The greetings and partings of friends, bits 
oi thtir conversatio n, quittions one would be asked; 
but watching the youi g people among the visitor, 
was perhaps the best fan oi ell, they did have such 
lovely times. One coople afforded amusement to 
many stone of the conceit*, they were eo utterly 
taken np with each other, the music was nowhere. 
The girl w*a exyremily pretty which excused the 
young man from betrg so gone but did his "goneee" 
I wonder excuse tne neartlese wretch who pinned 
the iol.owing notice in large letters on hi back; "I 
am in lore, don't epeak to me." When the victim 
left the ball he still unknowingly bore the device on 
his <oat.

Tne class of *98 did not cat up many of the usual 
capers on taking farewell of their alma mater. It 
was as exemplary a class as It was 1 srge ; pot eiblv 
the vslecictorian shed s quieting Lfinance ov er the 
boys she left bel I id her. The students were not 
able to blow up any cannon like the N. B. univers 
ity lads btcause all such fire arms have been dis
posed oi l ing ago, the only thing they indulged in 
was one of eloquence and red paint on the hign 
white washed fence near the ladles collate in which 
they asserted they wer; the "hottest babies lathe 
bunch" snd said farewell to the girls and Sackvtl- 
lens, promising to come again.
Daring closing week a pleasant little whist petty 

was given by Miss Wllnsin honor oi Mist Weir, 
Moncton, one of the visitors. The guests were Miss 
Emmerton, Miss Grace Fawcett, Miss ^anie Faw
cett, Miss Carlyle, Min Boblntoo, Miss Steadman, 
Messrs. Chandler, Turner, H Ford, Mowbray, 
L. Harrison, Dr. Sprague. A very pleasant even
ing was spent, a whist party at this season being a 
great treat.

The teachers of the ladles college are all disper
sed and wandered; Mies Jeeres is teaching vocal 
music In St. Johu, Miss Johnstone Is visiting in the 
same city. Miss Chase sod Miss Williams are visit
ing in Calais and Boston, Miss Webster has return
ed home to Quebec, Mrs. Archibald is In Halifax 
Miss Harrlogton is vleitiug in Sussex, Miss Cook 
is with friends in Truro, Miss McLeod, Pt. de Bute, 
Miss Thomas, Kentville,

Miss Robinson left for St. John Friday.
Mrs. Parson who b*d been visiting Mrs. Arthur 

Dickey, Amherst, rt turned Tuesday.
Mrs. Frank Jones, Bangor Me., is the guest ol 

Mrs. Wm. Milner fcquire street.
Mrs. Harry Dickson goes this week to Antigonlsh 

to ylslt Mr. Dlckeob's relatives.
Di. £. Hart has returned from the Penn, dental 

college having succceesfulty passed the final ex
aminations.

Miss Josephine Crane was the delegate from 
Bayfield tor the Woman's Missionary Convention, 
Point de Bute last week.

Miss Emily Roach. Nsppsn has been visiting 
Mrs. D. G, Dickson since closing.

Miss Laura Milner leaves this week for Kingston 
N. B. She will be absent several weeks.

The many friends of Prof. Woolton, director of 
the Mt. Allison conservât iry, wi l be glad to learn 
he pas-ed tue operation for appendicitis successful
ly in Montreal Moodav an 1 is doing favorably.

John Campb.ll left for Long River, P. В. I. last 
Friday.

Mies Мьгу Fawcett has gone home to Upper 
Sackville on account ol 111 health in her family. 
Her place in the central school is taken by Mr. 
Young, a Mt. Allison student.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bennett have returned from 
a trip to Albert Co.

Mr. and Mrs Edward Trueman have gone to 
Sydney C. B. to visit their daughter Mn. Harriag-

Mis* Stewart, St. John one of the students pf 
Mt. Allison has been the guest of Mies Lulu Ford 
since the college dosed.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lane have taken the house 
on Weldon Street lately occupied by Anbrev Smith. 
Mr. Lane hae accepted the position of book keeper 
with tieo. C. Ford. Mr. Faulkner the ex-book
er Is to the employ of Rhodes ft Curry, Amherst 

Miss Georgia Ottawa, Si. John, is viiitlug her 
etetore el the Wry House.

The Misses Roberts, 8k John, nieces of Mrs. 
(Dr.) Sttwurt, buys token rooms for the 

Bowser's, York street, 
work ou the metkodist ohuroh is progressing 

rapidly. F. Peter», Jr., arrived from St John Tue», 
day to take down the organ wktoh wdl bo stored
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.Яр; 1 VENLIGHTENING 

THE WORLD.
oartain length corvee eroond like a cork-

In both China and Siam the o 
tong nail, were metal caees ever them to 
preeerve them, made oi gold or silver, and 
jeweled. Wlrile long nails are not regard
ed as singular in China, they are rarely 
met with except on fanatics and pedantic 
scholars.

Among the fakirs in Hindoestan a 
peculiar custom is that of holding the htnd 
tightly clench and in one position so long 
that at last the nails grow through the palm 
emerging at the back of the hand, and 
thence almost to the wrist. When the 
wasted muscles refuse to support the arm 
any longer it is bound in position with
°°In Nubia the long nail is regarded as 
indicative of good breeding. The aris
tocrats constantly submit their finger tips 
to cedar wood fire to insure a good growth.

The inhabitants of the Marquesas Islands 
are among the most expert tattooors on 
earth, and not even the crown of the head, 
the fingers and the toes are exempt from 
the needle. The hands are ornamented 
with utmost care, all the fingers having 
their own pattern, so that the hand would 
look as though encased in a tight-fitting 
glove were it not for the finger nails of 
enormous length with complete the hand 
adornment of the wealthier natives.— 
Chicago News-

wbat a wear air Dim.
egg Times la Twelve Tears Perfectly Cured FLASHESIf

' IS
re of

To Bswp*
OF FUN.A plucky American woman, who began 

to support herneltut eighteen, has shown 
bow a poor school teacher can see Europe 
to the best advantage in twelve years, ssys 
the Philadelphie rimes. Earning a small 
•alary ia a public echoed, she has taken 
private pupils and lived frugally, and has 
been able to go to Europe every other 
year for a two months’ holiday.

Her first journey was made to England 
and Scotland, and was enjoyed so keenly 
that she planned another one, and saved 
money for it during the next two years. 
The second tour was through France, 
Belgium and Holland, and in order to 
travel comfortably she learned French dur
ing her leisure hours.

Returning to her school work, she begsn 
to study German, and at the end of two 
years was ready 1er a journey up the Rhine 
and to Vienna, and thence through Dresden 
and Berlin to Bremen. With renewed 
ardor she plunged into the study ot Italian» 
and at the end ot two years started for 
Rome. She made the round of the Italien 
cities, and spent в fortnight in Switzerland. 
Two years afterward she was in Spain, and 
was able to speak the language.

Daring the last year she has made her 
aixth journey to Europe, traveling through 
Denmark, Norway and Sweden to Rassis, 
end spending a lortnight in Moscow. She 
carried with her a f sir knowledge of Swedish

Week end Low Spirited-Nervous 
Prostration — Appetite Poor endt

Her Father—What are your prospects,
,0Нег”*і5и>г—I can’t tell you yet, sir.

oon a> I can raise enough money 1 m go
ing to get my horoscope cast.

Dr. Pills : Yes, old Milyune wee on the 
verge ot nervous prostration, all through 
worrying about hie money.

Dr. Squills : How did you euro htm P 
I,removed the cause of the trouble.
“Pa, can you tell me what lame is P ’
“Fame, Johney, is what a man gets 

for being civil to newspaper men.”
Mrs. Gibberly—Is it true, David, that 

Swans ting before they die P 
Gibberly—Of course. Couldn’t sing 

after they died, could they P 
p Poindexter.—Handelbarr has changed
h*Ttiting“aêf—I’m not surprised at that.
He changed hie wheel not long ego.

Junior Partner : Do you think the new 
office boy is trustworthy P

Senior Partner—I’m sure of it. lve 
noticed that when he hasn’t anything to 
do he never pretends to be busy.

Mrs. Culchaw (to visitor)—You see I 
found it best to get a French maid 1er the 
baby. It is quite the tad, you know.

Fiench Maid (from adjoining room) —
Roise yer jaw, me jool, while I toy yer 
bonnet.

“I hardly know how to answer yon,”
•aid she when the widower proposed.

“I would not let that worry me," said he 
soothingly. “That is something a woman 
learns perfectly soon alter marriage.

Da Million—I must eey I am very much 
disappointed in you. You told me that 
when you were married you would prove 
that you had business ability.

Do Poiely—Well, my dear Sir, I did 
prove that when I married your daughter.

Jeweler (excited)—What became oi 
those diamond earrings while I was ont P 
They’re worth $400 !

Hie Wile—The cook saw them. dear.
It’«her day out, you know, and aaid shed 
leave if I didn’t let her wear them this 
afternoon.

Tracy—You really don't need a 
bonnet, my dear. You moat admit that 
the one you have is becoming.

Mrs. Tracy—Yes ; it ia becoming—anti
quated.

Surprised.—Sweet Sixteen Any fresh 
war news, papa dear ?

Pater_Yes. Two men killed on one ot
our warships. Shot while at the wheel.

S. S.—Gracious ! 1 didn’t know that 
bicycles were allowed on battleships.

Interviewer—You have lived many, 
many years. Now, what I wish to ask is. 
what was the happiest moment of your liter 

Old Man—It has not come vet. 
Interviewer—Not come yet P When will 

it come P .
Old Man—When people cease asking 

foolish questions.
. , Tear Paul was strangled because he was Askine_..j wonder why it is that these 

Sir Henry Rawlmeon wrote his Memolr thoUgbt to be a madman whose manias actreaaea always look so young in their 
on the Persian Cuneitorm Inscription at (Qo dangeroua t0 be borne. Bona- lithographs P”
Behistum” while English resident at Bag- h„d entered into an agreement Gnmehaw-“Oh, when an «™*аа і»

S. V -‘Г‘> - •;?
a»» і.», і*.* і“іь.мо.і: mfsjnrsirsйіЗГЗ
lorm writing. The mscrip ion, eu i g . tba official journal of France, that the thjng, that have a tendency to keep
hugh rock by Dirius Hyataspea, out) • • asalM;nati0n had been planned by the the ordinary min guessing, as it were,
ha. proved the key which unlocked the A thrillj atory, associated with -The eyes,’ she s.id,-have been descr.b
ancient Persian, Assyrirn and Babylonian 6assa8lination and Bonaparte’s déclara- ed as the windows of the soul.
languages. The “Memoir ’ wa’ ,n tion, was told by the poet Tennyson. ‘Have you''noticed,’ she asked.‘how
a summer home overbading the ligr , ^ ,g father_ when a young man, faahionable ground glass windows have be-
where the outside heat of one huncred and ^ no(. ,ong alter the come P’
twenty degrees was reduced to mcet7 ae" ion, and dined one day with Lord Te,cher-Miss Sinnico, please parse the
grees by the action of a water whe. 1 wbicn ,, , tbe British minister. At the aentence ‘Adolphus married Caroline. p6onred acontinnon. stream of water over yonog mao. having in ^S-W^AdolpW is = he;

ttorool ot the house. book mind Bonaparte’s attempt to make tha 0 conjunction> because it joins Adolphus
r or recreation while wr g , ’ English government responsible lor the as- and Caroline : and ‘Caroline’ is a verb

Rswlinson indulged in petting wild anima . <aid t„ Lord St. Helens,speak- for jt governs the noun.
He had a tame leopard , named і a a , a Rusai,n gaaat ; »lt is perfect- q caught myaelf just in time this
which he brought to England and present- * knQwn jn England who murdered ing.» exclaimed Mr. Meekton. .
ed to the Zoological Gardens »* Ul,ton‘ L E rorPaul. itwaa Count So-and-so.’ -1 came very near annoying Henrietta 
near Bristol Whenever Rawhn.on was д ^ ^ „„ the company. A‘- “verfsly ^ p,
in England he would visit Fahsd. I dinner Lord St. Helens called young j at.rted to whistle, ‘The Girl I
soon as the beast heard h.s cry hahad . T ^ aiide and said> .Rido for your Lett Behind Me,’ but I stopped beiore she
Fahad !” it would rise from the floor, ol its (hg ci( , The man across whom could recognize it.’

ch the bars, and then, rolling , ,. , o d _0 ‘She dislikes the tune then Pc 1 you spoke to me is the Count So-and-so, j d(m4 know that lhe dislikes the tune.
whom you accused ol murdering the Em- Rut j am aure Henrietta would resent any 

кЬШі I net or Paul.’ insinuation that the girl was not away m
The young Englishman took horse and the lead no matter what the occasion might 

rode for weeks through Russia, till he cam0 be.’
Ща to the Crimea, where he fell ill. He became zone пивши hails.

delirious, and remembered the wild people -------
dancing round his bed with magical iocan- Indicate Bank and Good Breeding In Many 
tations. Once in every three months an oriental Connotes.

ВпмтОПЛпЛіТ T ADQton English courier passed through the villige, Thecountries where the long finger nail1 вГШ(ШбІШУ LOLdltjU, and as he passed he blew a bcrm lt all g siam Aasem, Cochin
3 ÎS,£a“ïi:“hf.|”,,'TKJÏ Chb...d «... Tb. wml ivl

„ . „ . „ „ . renular lor he had no money. In his delirium be varies from three or four to twenty-three
Optics” =0 ,e„. experience.' wonld start up agonized k,tb®h,d™”ed inches. A Siamese exquisite permits the

it. At last the Conner came, the horn was nailg oQ his fingera t0 grow to such an ex-
Solid Gold Frames,..........  $2.85 heard, “^h^with^m НІ was a tent that hi. hand, are practically useless.
Best Gold Filled Frames,. 150 I tallow, ud dropped all hie dee- The aristocrats who aflect these nails can

Best Lenses pcr_l air,.... l.w pltchea on the road. His companion picked not wrfte, dress themselves, or even leed
Aluminum Frames....................them up, but did not till the Conner, until elvaa
Steel orNiekleFrames.............2o | ««-^ringbecom^sober, «•« £ The siameae hold the long finger nail in

Add price of lenses to frames for I £atcbeg t0 the courier, with a warning not the same : reverence we hold the iamily
to get drunk again. tree. Many of them never have had their

At a frontier town they found the gates паца cut from the day of their birth. On
tm»tnd-toukeeTYoIkT.to-M the first finger the -til is of moderate 
the cornier. Immediately the gates were length-three or four inches—whde on the

•» thrown open, and the sentinel sprang to other fingers the nails grow occasionally to
attention and saluted the young Britisher, ^ feet.* The thumbnail, which is also
геасЬЕщСі17' advenhUCr'’ m,D,ged *° | flowed to grow long, after reaching a

Could Not Rent.
« x take great pleasure in recommending 

Hood's Sarsaparilla to others. It has been
the means of restoring my wile to good S 
health. She wee stricken down with an 
attack of nervous prostration. She suf
fered with headaches and her nervee were 

strain. She became very

![S

Vі , і. 1W)4 (y
under severe 
low spirited and so week she could only 
do e little work without resting. Her 

end being so weak

- V
JJappetite wee poor, 

she could not get the proper root at night. 
She decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as 
wa had heard it highly praised, and I am 
glad to state that Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
perfectly cured all her ailments.” G. 
Bellamy, 321 Hannah St., West, Hamil
ton, Ontario. Remember

Sarsa
parilla

Is the Best-In fact the One True Blood Port
lier. All druggists. «1, alzforte. Get Hood’s.

71 7*111 are tasteless, mild, effec-
iiood S Fills tire. All druggists, toe.

J

^^‘ЙГеїГгІІмЙ^.. Bn, nowhere
tUl yon hove looked shout yon eaoogh to see whj* 
we i« showin*. Wo donh WMII yon ‘o boy to-.

ї.гр^о'“ оСш. -Hood sI Vjv'

douqlas McArthur

•l 90 King Street
SHOW ROOMS UPSTAIRS.w on the floor, extend its head to be scratch- 

know Sir
LAWS OF ABYSSIHIAed. The orderly then goes to the captain and 

says: ‘Eight belli and chronometers 
wound, sir.’ The captain replies, ‘Very 
well make it so ’ The orderly goes to the 
officer of the deck and says : ‘Make it so, 
sir.’ The officer of the deck says to the 
messenger of the watch : Strike eight 
bells;’and if everybody has been prompt 
the messenger strikes eight bells at exactly

h I Once the keeper, who did not 
Henry, on seeiog him patting the leopard, 
exclaimed :

“Take yonr hand out of the cage ! The 
animal’s very savage and will bite you!”

------  „ . “Do you think eo ?’’ eaid Sir Henry. “I
and not only knew the Russian alPh»bet ‘ don4 think he’ll bite me. Will you, Fe
es to retd the street signs, but could make andtbe be„t anawered by a purr,
her own bargains with drosky drivers end and w„uld jet the hand be with-
go about without a guide. drawn

In the conree ol twelve years she has ^ ^ haj 1(. Bagdad , pet lion, which 
made six journey, to Europe and leaned ^ |oand when а kitteB on the b.nk 
to speak six modern languages, and thg Ti ria>_ita mother having been
has supported herself entirely by her earn- л _|md brought ,0 sir Henry. He 
ings as a school teacher, and as pu ^ fed ;t_ and the lion, when grown, 
every penny of her traveling expenses. him about uke a dog. One
Starting with a p unetakmg study о в ^ Цоп moped and rejected its
language oi the country which she was to fQ0(R jt paoed aboat the master’s room,
^tfJl^hetidVM^ribto I »d b0» being very busy, called -two ser- 

use ot her time abroad.
• The reward for all this energy and per-
severance has come in her thirtieth year. <jrew nearer its master, and at last sat
Her knowledge ot toreign languages has | down under hie chair, with its head be-
fitted her tor hoarder work as a teacher M| kneea-
and she has left the pubhc ischool to take iQh >aid hg he won»t g0, let him
a position as instructor in trench, trer ,
min and Italian in a high school lor young emt Qut_ and sir Henry
women. . . wrote on. The lion sank from a sittm ;

There may be higher sums than t os i(ion jnt0 that ol e -lion couchant.’ A l 
ordinarily involved in 1ог0,Є“ \ ^aa quiet lor several hours save'the scratoh-
the pereutency ol this Amencao pri m 4 , Whenhis work was over,
carrying out her plans is worthy of pra se. K P down hie hand to pat the
sskst-si г-ь.—■
that purpose steadily in mind.

Are Based on the Theory of “An Bye For 
an Bye.”

The laws of Abyssinia are primitive, and 
baaed on those of the Israelites, ‘An eye 
for an eye.” There are neither law courts 

lawyers ; both plaintiff and defendant 
Formerly, prior

fi
ll nor

plead their own cause, 
to the appointment by King Theodore ot 
executioners, the guilty person, in case of 
murder, was slain in exactly the same 
manner in which he hid taken the life of 
hie victim. For instance, it в man killed 
another with a sword, the avenger of 

a similar weap-

; t 8 ». m.
As a matter of fact the report ‘eight 

bells and chronometers wound,’ is intend
ed as a check on the navigating officer. 
To him the ship’s chronometers are con
fided. There are three chronometers and 
a ‘hack’ on each man-of-war. The hack 
is simply a portable chronometer that may 
be taken ashore if need be. The others, 

affixed in their place in the navigat
or’s room or their chart room, are never 
removed. The navigator knows his 
chronometer even better than he knows his 
shipmates. The error and the rate of the 
chronometer as compared with Greenwich 
meantime are accurately known, and it 
is pretty sure il one gets out of order the 
others may be depended upon. Besides 
the chronometers, there are i 
which are kept up to local time, 
the ship’s clocks are now made to strike 
the belle, but the old routine is retained, 
except that tha clock does the work of the 
messenger. Whether or not the c ock 
would stop should the captain at 8 o clock 
without hie ‘make it so’ is a question yet 
to be determined.

They do things rather differently in the 
British navy. On the English men-of-war 
there is a curious deviation from the Am
erican naval method ol indicating the hour. 
Before the British naval mutinies of 1707 
the bells were struck on board British men- 
of-war just ns they were and are on board 
the ships of other nations. But in one ot 
those mutinies the signal agreed upon by 
mutineers was the stroke ot five bells, 6.30 

m. When that signal came the mntrn-
______ _ to «lay their officers. In the fight
that followed the officers upon one ship at 
least were driven over the starboard side, 
and the mutineers for a time were in posses
sion of the ship. When order was restored 

the stroke of five 
oeus ai u iuu v. —, ■- the second ‘dog 
watch,’ was dropped from its place in se
quence, though five bells are retained at 
6 :30 a. m.

Ir '

i-f •

II
blood bed to
on. If death had been caused by blows 
from a club, a club was used to take the 
life of the murderer. This law most un
justly operated even in cues ol man
slaughter ; and the life ot a man who un- 
wittiogly and unintentionally had caused 
the death of another could be demanded 
by the relatives ol the deceased. Among 
many others, an instance of this kind was 
once related to me. Two men were cut
ting grue on the side ol a precipice, and 
when they were about to descend one of 
them fastened the end ol a rope round his 
companion’s body to lower him down the 
cliff, and attaohed the other end to the 
trunk ol a tree. Accidentally the man to be 
lowered slipped before all was ready, and 
a coil ot the rope becoming entangled 
round his neck he was strangled. Hie com
rade, on subsequently descending by elip- 
pling down the rope,
him dead at the bottom, and hastened to 
the village to report the circumstance. The 
judge passed a sentence of manslaughter 
and ordered a fine of $150 to be paid to 
the widow. The widow, however, refused 
the compensation and demanded the literal 
carrying out of the law. Alter some de
liberation it was agreed that she should p. 
carry her point, and the untortunate and 
perfectly innocent man was sentenced to be 
hung with the same rope which had caused 
the fatal accident; the rope was ac
cordingly, fastened round his waist, and a 
coil of the same pissed around hie neck, 
and he was hauled up a lew feet from the 
ground, suspended a lew moments and 
then lowered again. The widow believing 
him from all appearances to be dead was 
satisfied ; but the relatives ot the victim 
hastened to him and applied restoratives» 
which were so effective that in course of 
time he got up and walked away. The 
widow was furious, and demanded that the 
sentence should be again enacted, adding : 
‘Next time I will hold on to hie feet until 
he is dead.’ iThe judge, however, declared 
that justice must be tempered with mercy, 
and her demand was not complied with.
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PET LEOPARD AND LION.

Remark of Tennyson'sThe Indiscreet
Father Made Him Flee Вчені*.

was horrified to findwho had Some Savage F«t« 
(or Companions.
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if:
throughout the navy, 
belle at 6 :S0 p. m., inі

_____ і bells are retained at
________  The stroke at 6:80 p. m. in
the British navy is one bell, at 7 two bells, 
at 7 :S0 three belle, but at 8 it is eight belle. 
From that hour to 6 :S0 p. m. the sequence 
ol strokes is the same as in the United 
States navy.
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4 Ejecting в Patient.9 The following story, told by the poet 
Tennyson, is a graphic illustration cf 

toward a certain
4r Abernethy’e manners 

class of patients who vexed his profession
al spirit. A farmer went to the great doc
tor, complaining of discomfort in the head, 
weight and pain. The doctor asked, 
‘What quantity of ale do you take r 

‘Oh, I taaks ma vale pretty well. 
Abemethy, with great patience and 

gentleness: ‘Now, then, begin the day, 
breakfast. What time?’

•Oh, at haafe past seven.’
«Ale, then P How much P*
‘I tasks my quart.’
‘Luncheon P’ .
■At eleven o’clock I gets another 

snack.’
‘Ale then P’
‘Oh yeee, my pint and a 
‘Dinner P’
‘Haafe past one.’
‘Any ale then P’ . .
‘Yees veea, another quart then.
‘Tea P’ , ,
‘My tea’s at haafe past five.’
‘Ale then P'
‘Noi, no*.’
‘Supperf 
'Nine o’clock.
‘Ale then P’
‘Yees, yees. I taaks my 

goes asleep afterward.’
Like a lion aroused, Abernethy was up, 

opened the street door, shoved the tenner 
out, end shouted, ‘Go home, sir, end let

KJtt-rsjrste
sir, end die !

I MAN-OP- WAR BELLS.

Largest One Aboard » Ship i* on the New 
York.

Uncle Sam’s big cruiser New York has 
a bell on board weighing 600 pounds, 
which is in all probability the largest bell 
ever put aboard ship for use at sea.

The ship’s bell is the mariner’s clock. 
The nautical day begins and ends at noon, 
when eight bells are struck. The bell is 
struck halt-hourly, day and night, 
stroke being added tor each half hour un
til night is reached, when the count begins 
at one hell.

In the United States navy the ship’s 
bell hangs usually under the forecastle, 
or just forward of the foremast. The 
captain’s orderly keeps the time and re
ports to the officer of the deck the hour 
in terms of “bells.” The officer of the 
deck then bide the messenger of the watch 
strike the bell. There is somewhat more 
formality at eight bells than at other times 
for then the hour is reported to the cap
tain, and the bell not struck until he das 
said, ‘Make it so.’ Here is the routine on 
board ol a man-of-war at 8 o’clock in the 
morning : The orderly says to the officer of 
the deck, ‘Eight beUs, sir.’ The officer of 
the deck replies, ‘Report to the captain 
eight bells [and chronometers wound.’
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Hsppily hie mistortanes came to an end. 
The Dowager Empress of Russia and the 
Federal Council oi Switzerland granted 
him pensions. These were supplemented 
by a snm ot money contributed by citizens 
of Stuttgart, Germany.

Now m his peaceful old age the phil
anthropist knows that these tributes Irons 
three nations express the feeling of all 
toward the man who reminded them that 
the claims of humanity are never wholly 
to be disregarded—even in war.

Pass him with an abstracted eye and at the 
same time pull out a letter and study it 
earnestly. He may think it is a com
mission for some one else.

*5. When (pursued by the native farmer 
always take to the nearest plough land. 
Men stick in furrows that boys can run 
over.

shucked and masticated until every bucolic 
jaw was lame. It was only in the towns and 
large villages that the favored few could 
have peanuts with them always. Before 
the war there wasn’t a peanut roaster in 
Де whole country outside the big towns, 
and the rural dealers bought their stock of 
peanuts already roasted. They were deliv
ered in big, coarse bags. Today every 
crossroads, from Maine to СаГіогоіа, has 
its peanut stand and its wheezing steam 
roaster, and the great American nut has no 
better or more exclusive standing on circus 
day or the Fourth of July than it has on 
any ordinary day oi the year, although there 
is a greater concentration and application 
of energy in its shucking and chewing on 
Дове red-letter days.

•A large proportion of Де soldiers who 
went South with Де Union army were 
from the rural districts. So, when they got 
among Де peanut patches of Virginia, 
North Carolina, and Tennessee Деу were, 
metaphorically speaking, right in clover. 
At first Деу roasted at their campfires the 
peanuts Деу pulled from Де patches, but 
it wasn’t long before Деу not only learned 

to like Дет raw, but actually preferred 
them that way. The result was Даі the 
boys discovered after a while that they 
hankered after peanuts almost as much as 
they did after tobacco, and they brought 
the longing back home with them after the 
war was over. What has been the conse
quence P The demand for peanuts increas
ed so rapidly агіД 

peace
grown did not begin to supply it. W ide
a-wake farmers in Virginia, North Car
olina end Tennessee saw the point, and 
Деіг patches of peanut vines, which had 
been not much more than an incident il ad
junct to Де farm, expanded into broad 
fields and improved cultivation and new 
methods in caring for and disposing of the 
crop took Де place of the old-time care
lessness and crudities. The peanut crop 
of these three States, amoirts-ta more than 
4,000,000 bushels annually—a result due 
entirely to Де civil war and the contract
ing of the peanut habit of Де soldiers. 
The bulk of this crop is handled, prepar- 
pared, and shipped from Norfolk, the val
ue of it being not less than $8,000,000 a 
year.

♦Naturally, the returned soldier’s loud 
call for peanuts soon brought about a situa
tion that placed the m within his reach and 
that of the rural population to the furthest 
limits ’wayback, and the nut ceased forever 
to be simply a holiday luxury. The floor 
ot the backwoods grocery is now littered 
nightly with shucks ot peanuts, hot from a 
revolving roaster, thicker Дап it ever was 
on any Fourth ot July of the olded time, 
and the old soldier can get his supply of 
raw peanuts at Wayback Corner just as 
fresh and regular almost as if he were still 
on the old camp ground yank;ng Де nuts 
from their native soil.

‘So that is why the soldiers’ Home at 
Bath makes that village Де champion raw- 
peanut centre of the State. There are 
hundreds of old soldiers living at the home 
and many of them have the war time pea
nut habit, and it takes heaps ot the nuts to 
keep pace with them.’

}; religious and superstitious. He is fortified 
in prejudices and a believer in all sorts of 
sailors’ and fishermen’s omens and old 
wives’ tales. The rigors ol the climate keep 
him down to toe stern necessities of pro
viding warmth and food and leave him 
little time for anything else. It is a curious 
study what Де ultimate effect of such con
ditions upon a civilized white people will 
be. But already Деге is found a decrease 
in stature and a lessening ot mental energy. 
How far these things may be overcome by 
acclimation remains to be seen. The Ice
landers, as far to the north, are noted for 
learning and intellectual energy—but then 
they started as a race of bards and sage 
men.

LABRADOR’S NATIVES.
VX там wbjtb шия wbo Lira thmbm 
' ’ or THMJS owe 0ВО1СШ.

©V

■Tb.tr HiТоаШМІ The, Toll 
end Th.fr *ell#loo—A Г.111., off I. Their 
Ctrlltortloh-Tb.
Вжеу-Uoing Life.
It меті strange «bat with freedom to 

oome and go civilized men ahould chooie 
to dwell in a region »o terribly bleak and 
aterile as Labrador. Tot of the 8,700 
inhabitant, of that great peninrala, 3,000 
an ot the white or mixed race. They 
mainly an de.cend.nt. oi English sailor., 
some of whom wen shipwrecked end mon oi 
whom probably left their ship, without lean. 
Finding themselves stranded on this lone
ly ebon, they made the best of their lot, 
marrying eskimo wives and living alter the 
manner oi the country. In later times some 
Newfoundlander, chose rather to settle in 
Labrador than make the on comfortable 
tripe to and fro yearly from St. John’s 
for the annual codfi.hing off the Labrador 
shores. These brought their wives end 
children with them and introduced a new

•6. It it is necessary to take other 
people’s apples do it on e Sunday. Ton 
can then put them inside your topper, 
which is better than trying to button them 
into » tight ‘Eton.’

You will find this advice worth enor- 
oi money, bnt I shell be 

obliged with a check or posts! order for 6d 
at your earliest convenience, if the contri
bution should be found to fill more then 
one page. Faithfully yours.

Rudyard Kipling.

klmoe and Their

J
ATt QUESTIONS.

why Speakers Frequently Fall to Make a 
Desired Point.

A simple question put in parliament ж 
few years ago caused a laugh throughout 
all England, and defeated a great measure. 
Mr. Curzon, then Under Secretary for 
India, was making a long and elaborate 
peach against a measure urged by Де op
position regarding that dependency, as 
certain to result in a loss to the government 
of many lacs of rupees. He repeated wiД 
emphasis: ‘Consider. Not pounds nor 
guineas, but lacs of rupees !’

A quiet voice on Де opposition benches 
asked, ‘Exactly how much is a lac of 
rupees P*

Mr. Curzon opened]his mouth, stammer
ed grew red, and then with English can
dor, said, ‘I really don’t know.’ The 
House laughed, and in that laugh he lost 
his cause.

A somewhat similiar scene occurred 
many years ago in Congress. A present 
of Arabian horses, a sword, etc., arrived 
from Де Imam of Muscat for President 
Adams. A Western member, wkh some 
heat, moved that the gift be sent back *іД 
a letter from Congress, informing Де ruler 
in Muscat that the President of the United 
States was no king, but the servant of Де 
people, and was not permitted to give or 
receive presents.

Another member rose. ‘Such a letter 
might easily be written. But where is it 
to be sent P Where is Muscat ?’

There was no response. Apparently 
not a member ef tbe House was prepared 
to answer, nor could Muscat be found in 
any atlas pubiahed in this county. It was 
found at last on a German map. A civil 
answered was returned, and Де geograph
ers made haste to insert Muscat ш Де 
next edition ot their maps.

Nothing perforates bombastic oratory 
like a sharp question. When Burke, in 
the height of a labored peroration in Parlia
ment againi», France, drew a dagger and 
threw it on the floor, somebody made the 
act absurd by saying, “Yes, that’s the 
knife. W here’s the fork P”

Equally sharp was the reply of Pope 
Pins IX., when the cardinals met and elo
quently condoled with him on the suffer
ings in certain villages from earthquake 
and famine.

“How much are you sorry, my breth
ren ?” he said. “How many lire does your 
sympathy weigh P”

The only answer possible to Дів ques
tion was the relief of the villages.

mous sums
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тая ЯЯП CEOU8 ляп its яоижпжв.
АпоДег sort of people are the Eskimos, 

of whom about 1,700 live along the coast 
of Labrador from Cape Chidley to the 
Straits of Bellisle. Through the winter they 
live in Деіг iglooks, or buts of stone, by 
Де waterside, hunting Де seal and walrus. 
They do not go to Де uplands, tor Деу 
are afraid of Де mountain Indians, their 
hereditary enemies. They do not fish for 
cod, but with the coming ot summer set up 
Деіг sealskin tents at Де тоиД of streams 
emptying into Де head of a ford and catch 
trout and salmon for food. This occupation 
Деу vaty by killing seal and walrus that 
come with Де pack ice or are found sum- 
mering along the shore. The walrus they 
kill from their cayaks with the harpoon, to 
which an inflated sealskin is attached by a 
string, and, floating at the surface, informs 
them of the movements ot the walrus when 
he dives below. After they have killed Де 
walrus they observe some queer ceremon
ies in respect to him.

In towing Де body to the shore or ice 
pan, every man in the hunting party must 
forgive the others any injury ever done him 
and declare all quarrels wiA Дет to be at 
an end-—else Деу will not get Де walrus 
sate from the water. When once -Де wal
rus is upon the ice or shore, before cutting 
it up they give it a drink of water. Other
wise, Деу believe, Деу would catch no 
more walrus. This having been done, Деу 
divide Де meat and take it to Деіг iglooke.

The Eskimos bury their dead under 
mounds ot stones, or jutting promontories. 
A year or two ago a yachting party from 
St. John’s, whfch had landed near Cape 
Cb:dley, saw an Eskimo burial. Four 
Eskimos hauled over the fay ground the 
komatik, or aled, on which was the body 
ot a hunter who had been drowned in the 
killing ot a walrus. After them came in 
irregular order a procecsion of about thirty 
men and women. On a high, rocky point 
of land over-looking the sea they placed 
the body in a sitting position, le id the 
huntei’e paddle, harpoon, throw stick, and 
snowshoes beside it, and then, with stones 
as large as could be handled, proceeded 
to build a wall about the body. When the 
wall had been carried above the head they 
roofed it with flat stones and then built a 
rounded mound over Де whole. But they 
left a hole in the roof so that the man could 
come out at any time if the wished. Then 
the party ranged itself in a semicircle be
fore the mound and one man sang a weird 
chant with a chorus or refrain in which all 
the others joined. This done, they went 
back to their encampment wkh no further 
show of grief end resumed their usual 
occupation.

The Origin ot the Famous Order to Believe 
the Wounded.

The battle of Solferino, fought in 1859 
between the allied French and Sardinians 
and Де Austrians, was one of the most 
sanguinary conflicts ot modern times. 
Twenty thousand Austrians and eighteen 
thousand of the lilies were killed and 
wounded.

To Henry Dunant, a Geneva philan
thropist who witnessed the battle, it seem
ed that Де wounded, not Де soldiers who 
met instant death, were the real unfortu
nates. The military hospitals, over-bur
dened, proved inadequate ; most of the 
wounded were leit in agony. Thousands 
who might have been saved by timely help, 
died upon the battle-fields.

Monsieur Dunant and оДег volunteers 
did all they could to relieve the suffering, 
but that was comparatively little. The 
Genevan asked himself, What can be done 
to mitigate the horrors of war P He dwelt 
upon the problem until be was able to sug
gest a plan of action ; and this he set forth 
in a pamphlet called ‘A Souvenir of Solter- 
ino.’
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•train ol civilized life.
All of these people live in little settle- 

monta strung along the coast, on islands 
or in fiords, from Battle Harbor south to 
the Golf ol St. Lswience. They dwell in 
houses ot stone or loge. In winter they 
wear for garments like the Eskimos ; in 
summer the ordinary garb of Newfound
land fishermen. The women dress in gray 
or blue wollen stuff, with • gaudy gown 
for beat. On their heeds they wear a knit 
hood or a bright-colored handkerchief, and 
it may be, at ont-ot-door work or abroad 
on the water, a man’s sou’wester.

Against the welle in their houses ere 
pasted each pictures is they have been able 
to clipp from the few newspapers that tall 
in their way, advertising lithographs that 
have соте with goods to the trading stores 
and pictures oi the sort issued by tract so* 
cieties. On the table or a shelf in the liv
ing room is always a Bible, religiously 
reed on every Sunday when the cod are 
not biting or a fare ot fish to be dressed 
flaked. It is a devont end sober-minded 
community, that ot the whites along the 
coast ot Labrador. Their religious minis- 
frétions ere provided by the Moravians, 
who have several missions in Labrador -, 
their temperance is assurred by * stringent 
lews forbidding the landing of an^ liquors 
in Labrador, and these ere made effective 
by a thorough patrol by the Dominion^ re- 

itilamahipe, which deal inexorably 
Higglers ol strong water.
Sinmer the white colonists fish tor 
Ith trawls, nets, traps, and hands 

Before the cod arrive they usually 
tj /a turn in salmon fishing, using nets 
ana spears. They dispose of their surplus 
fish it the trading stores, with which they 
keep a yearly account that rarely is com
pletely settled. In October, when the cod 
have left the shores for deep water, ending 
the fishing for the year, and the twenty- 
odd thousand Newtoundlsnd fishermen 
who came at the beginning of the season 
have departed for home, the residents in 
Labrador prepares for winter. He lays 

f evergreen boughs round the foundation ol 
his house tor warmth and looks after hie 
supply of firewood. If living 1er to the 
north, where wood is scarce he may de
pend on an oil stove or lamp for heat. For 
provisions he has an abundance of salted 
cod and smoked or pickled salmon ol his 
own catching. If the season has been 
fairly good hie credit at the trading store 

« will insure him flour, tea, sugar, and
^ canned or salted meets. If he he» a plot 

ot ground in a sheltered, sunny place he 
may have raised a tew bushels oi turnips 
or watery potatoes to help ont his fare, end 
if they have not been kept too busy at the 
flakes his wife and daughters have gather
ed from the uplands in the summer wild 
berries which they preserve in jars of cold 
water.

Until snow falls he will have traps set 
for mink and otter in the streams that pour 
down into the fiords. Afterward he will 
go on snowshoee to the uplands to hunt 
caribou, and to trap and poison the wolf 
end Artie fox for their for. Also he will 
do some seal and walrus hunting off the 
shore for the skint and to get food for his 
dogs, and seel, like caribou meat, is an 
agreeable addition to hie bill of fare. He 
keeps from six to twenty Eskimo dogs and 
does all hit winter travelling in a komatik, 
or tied, drawn by a dog team, usually 
taking the ice along shore for his roadway.

Taken altogether the white colonist in 
Labrador is simple ot character, ignorant,
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composed of volunteer nurses, who should, 
hold toemrebes -in readiness to follow 
armies and aid the wounded of any nation— 
protected by all nations as neutrals and 
non-combatants, engaged in works of
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Vjith Дія pamphlet the Red Cross 
Society practically began. Monsieur Dun- 
ant’s project was warmly approved by hie 
own Swiss government ; and when he went 
to Paris, seeking to organize a convention 
of the powers, he found Даі there also the 
“Souvenir” was known.

On the ven' day after its publication, 
Madame de Staël, sister to the Duc de 
Broglie, caused the Red Cross badges to 
be placed in her drawing-room. To 
visitors who asked their meaning Де lady 
made such convincing answer that both 
Paris society and the French government 

committed to the Red Cross
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The international conference which 

organized Де society was held at Geneva 
in October, 1863. By the end of the fol
lowing year thirteen governments had 
officially approved the society’s purpose. 
To-day every civilized nation sustains it. 
The good it has done in thirty years may 
be gaged by the single fact, during the 
Franco-Prussian war, the German society 
alone expended Дігіееп million dollars.

But the story does not eud here. Alter 
Monsieur Dunant had won his victory for 
the world, he had his own battle to fight, 
his own tragedy to meet. Unfortunate 
business ventures cost him his fortune, 
and he learned what destitution meant.
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Rain for Plants.
Rain does plants comparatively little 

good until it enters the soil, where it can 
be absorbed by their roots. A daily re
cord of the amount of water in Де soil 
would indicate *ЬеДег the indications 
were favorable or оДе^івв for certain 
crops. There is a plan tor burying 
specially constructed electrodes in tha soil, 
in order that by measuring the resistance 
to the passage of a current through Де 
toil the amount of moisture can be ascer- 
sained. This meДod was suggested by 
the necessity of grounding thoroughly 
telephone and telegraph lines. If the 
terminals are not continually in a most soil 
Де lines do not work during dry seasons.
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Kipling’* Advice to Schoolboy*.

Two English schoolboys who 
school newspaper have drawn a letter 

тня я aw fbanui habit. from Rudyard Kipling, which Де London
Wby d Fea" D^LT^r Monday, 1898.

‘The village of Bath,’ said a wholesale ‘To the Editors, School Budget, 
dealer in note, ‘selle more raw or unroasted ‘Gentlemen : I am in receipt of your 
peanuts than any other piece in this State, letter of no date, together with a copy of 
As a matter of fact, the sale ol raw peanuts the School Budget, Feb. 14 ; end you seem 
is quite the feature of the peanut trade in to he in possession of all the cheek that is 
Bath, because there ere more people there in the leaat likely to do you any good in 
who have the raw peanut habit than there this world or the next. And, fnrtheimore, 
are in any other one piece in the State, you have omitted to specify where your 
The rotson for it ie that the Steto Soldiorei journal is printed and in whst county of 
Homo ie located there. That ie why Bath’s England Horsmonden is situated, 
petnut trade is unique in the quantity of ‘But on Де оДег hand, and notwith- 
raw peanuts it handles. standing, I very much approve of your

‘No one likes raw peanuts until he ac. ‘Hints on Schoolboy Etiquette’ and have 
quires the habit, and then he wants them taken the liberty of sending you a few 
just as regularly as he wants his tobacco, more, as following :
Before the civil war the peanut was chiefly ‘1- Й T«“ v6T tnf, d°°btf,r*b°°! Л 
a holiday luxury to the greet mess of the JJ&you b^ asked to‘say

people in this county. The day when the it sglin.i
circus was in town, and the day when the, “2. The two most useful boys in a form 
county fair .«Whooping it up inbohaU fcSââs
the honest husbaudmin and the man with (s) ш keep him talking
a four-minute trotting horse, and when the thr h де g[at half ot the construe and 
great and glorious Fourth of Jnly had (b) can take np the running for the rest of 
oome round again—and it вате round the time. N. j*-— 
with hells on in those day.-were about (b )
the only occasions when the popular yearn- .g^A confirmed gueeser is worth bis
mg for peanuts was to any extent satisfied. wejght in gold on Monday morning;
On those memorable occasions the nut was "4. Never shirk a master out of bounds.
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Your Liver
Maether M

needs coaxing, not crowding. Dr. Ayer’s Pills stand with
out a rival as a reliable medicine for liver complaint. They 
cure constipation, and they cure its consequences, piles, 
biliousness, indigestion, sick headache, nausea, coated tongue, 
foul breath, bad taste, palpitation, nervousness, irrita
bility, and many other maladies that have their root in 
constipation. They are a specific for all diseases of the 
stomach and bowels, and keep the body in a condition of 
sound health.

-

І

k
"I have used Ayer’s Pille for the Met thirty yearn and 

consider them an invaluable family medicine. I know of no 
better’remedy for liver troubles, and have always fmmd 
them a Mompt cure for dyspepsia,”—VAXES QUINN, SO Middle 
Street, Hertford, Conn.
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Imrt her !’fofsvlvSL frhtîo, ’«Rb ,L ? ®'7 °,h h hpV‘ ,a=h conce=t”‘«i Î”jî‘h0Td °'.the P”™* bore* ШОГ. du- stop. and beat orer^^l £» * m“ <™ -ost ммгіїЇЇ.
nun who held her м а wild «t finhts . kfrt?7,^* “® ,word? ““У describe. Then «““«T- ^mmore wis gmning on him. ed painfully end opened her eves Рот» ?V”°S i°”®ded “ bis ears rough end
tigress shout to he torn from her ’ Д'Л І Г tb**.m0“e”t- »* *•« “w her borne iwst І (Ц “J .dr?w “*rer the dirk outline of moment or two they gsied un et torrimnmi lî“ »* “d b® Mt that though beheld her
Xluîuuî1,h“d’’ “d ,Ь® “*“ мГ ' de" ,hew“ t0 Mthto^ofUT™k"’intS «bSfa^1 to.trrt®™’,h“ "Wtaiher ^sSTl"'S'^dd'^S* ‘“"l*”- -,

lips. 8 CHAPTER XIX I «aht*!!|Ulii!l®,i.tSeim<>,t«e,eitill8—h11* «“ Holding op his hand for silence Lorn I ..^hy, ofcoune,” he slid, with »
•No, no !' she shrieked. ‘Don’t—don’t T -a r ■ IX" r helpless figure lying across more raised her head. ’ "“Hk- "Ever7°“ would be. Is there tW

kill him ! I will go : I will eo auietlv— Lord Lorrimore was aroused by the h!T-. sobered him with anxiety. “Tour brother P’he said. “Where ia I an7**?!S 7®? want—anything I can do lor ''
see and she let her hands fall to her ,id7 ?°°"d °* P^o'-hots. He was on hi. feet °® 7**. «й®*®8 *їШ‘. ‘hough slightly, heP” Where “ you Mu»-’- He paiedid waited for
her eye. fixed on N«üie ’ “ *”?"“”«• and almost at the urn. in- £d * bold «ultation rose 'with- She motioned ftintly toward the wood. |4î!fiUl1 «“.blank.

‘You’d better !’ snarled Laririck !?”« І*1® r®ft ®«theTigu“'a were awaken- <)0„Ьі« к„г5! *“ u’*-w ■ «“* the “You mean tirnt you left him thereP’ .k,“™e “ Sylria—Sylria Bond,”
■Now, boys, search him Tbe .mfi" on I edT*“d.on ,be «•«*• 11°°°” _*”*** was beginning to teU on |said LordLorrimOT.7 there? ,he d, dn„7> her ̂
him somewhere. Look sharp. Lommore. startled from a dream of L S Laranck knew that “Yes," she breathed, with pitiful eager- Lot .“i opening of the

A couple of men toreNevi lie’s shirt aÎu^’.1®®^ r0®Pd confusedly. It was teeth «d “Ч.' *®d h* ground his ness and anxiety. “Take me to k!8 *“«• “ « ,he were scaroely consdouo
open, and cutting the string of the bag ‘hffioultto realize where he was. smir. іотпікГ • “i.h® a”*d7 dng his bring him to me І” ГІГ?**- ho or she herself was saying. “No
held it up with a chuckle. 8’ , -1* * •cou®d»li.” said the oaptain ^TheToraÏLa*™*1 * "ЧЧ?8 ^lde'- Lommore beckoned two of the men “ nothing—nothing. Tuey hare

•Here you are, guv’nor.’ • ol‘be “If luck’s with us, we’ve . „a® T* ? hut it was only who stood looking on in respectful оііеоте ^!d ™? how braTel7 jou saved me from-

-• їздаї^йл*»**іЧіХйАЯґ ш “--“Гйгі'гіі, „ . Ltgsaaaffiftigtafr ksbaattag uls
ijssusr - *•i"- ”>*► —«~u мш Axr^ ^ л* •tfss.itttisa ««« 25*4'“ T“ ^

•No, no ! I will—I will—I will _0 МУ- Tïe*?®®dof finnB had ceased, but I _ÜL b t?e* was as certain as that the their search. They had no difficulty in k Eo‘i8etPJ Her Up, quivered and her
where you like, only—only don’t hurt him eudde”|y.there rose from the dense still- ,bo7? ,hun- A string of tracking their way through the brat and b°'°m
^ЖП^опТі^е1^6 ^ee 4k° ьГГ 1 Р,”СШв' ЬЄ"‘"ЬГОкЄП ‘^"tea^atr ^anT&e^L^.nKA »“'<^w

athe, distorted *°r^“rfn!'’ ha 8‘,d* ‘ ег^Ґ"""^" dewing never „d ne„- “gerd'noTMr °Lt7 .K' ^Г7"6 ТЄГ7 e00d’n,he “id' i,m”‘

face with a fiendish malice. ‘You " П6Ь‘, «r, it is,” assented the rôundhi^broat °U s їл“°і“ ,e?LЛ® rop® getr*’ *i,en «imilatity of age, If ,Thera *“ «Imcefdr a moment or two,
'Oh, you’re hnmble enough now І С*Р,Д1П „ LS “ ™ ®‘j Soddenly, with an oath what alike in appearance While ьГь.й I,h™ *be ‘^wly fitted her eyes to hie.

lady.’he said, with a smile? ’ 7 8 VFor frod’a sake, let ns ride on!” ex- ; !*P”M!d hu disappointment and been examioing^The bag he had put “There is something you can do for
•Yes, yes ’ she moaned. Remember da'™8d Lord Lommore. LeS ’ h.kPaUjji“p *“d *®d dr0P' °“ Ne'iUe’* pea jscket. It was slam m®‘ “j1® “,d “» bw voice, as if it were

1-І pleaded for you ’ ’ The captain held up his hand. I ,r°™,be. «addle, and the horse, I ed by duet and clay and th» pw“mlt0,Pe*.k-
‘Because I‘wasn't worth killing.’ Oh I j ' hurry, au*,” he said, with the cool ward with гємшаЛ*1* burde®’ daahed for- I two vigilants at once recognized it as I it, ‘'^b*t .й p” ai‘d Lommore. “If 

don’t forget,’ he retorted, with an angry Üwk 1 scc”,tomed to such scenes. Lord I nrtP 1 е®е,*У- . • digger’s jacket. They looked no fur- th?f? “ *®У*Ь^’ n® matter what—”
twist of his cast eye. 8 7 What I want to do u to take them by Î£w"?lor,,e. ь“г‘«food still as he ther, though poor Neville at that very v 1 want—-his coat,” dropped from her

Sylvia shuddered. She read the pitiless , } v®, 1.ald ®УееІ,0”‘ to haul these '* _*,f,8"!/‘î}’ ,nd “ “ was set moment lay hidden in the thick bush but і hpf’ *I?“0‘t ,n«ad>bly.
face all too distinctly, but still shePplead- blj°.,a ™.«î Wddfall alive. They shall have .konld^hn «“Problem: Which few yards from them. ® Lommore pressed her hand,
ed. 71 ro“ Plead- , ,„r and as much justice м they L;?h h:.bAhf0’, ,0“°7 «“ ranger or stay “This i, him,” ssid one of the men L . Ye?' > said, gently. “But don’t you
_ ‘Take him with you.” she moaned “? hod- , .. ho hesitato ^‘У for “ instant did “This is her brother.” • think the sight of it will cause you fresh

‘1-І will promise that he shall giU you „іі ЛТ'Г,held h" ch,fi[>8 horse in hand Гьв fl.^r ‘ H rf,P i ”S',fired/ ahot « .“A®d dead as a herring, poor devil !” p*|?w,nd make 7?" »' «g*® P"
the gold.’ 8 e yon with difficulty. I .„1 kl8 m“’t!,e“ kaped from h,s horse said the other. “I’m sorry for thar^L. • *®e a,,d і “І6 will comfort me : it

Lavarick laughed and pointed to Lï c*P,*ln polled up presently, and I The "mnniT Sh "*'* n I 8ІГІ' drft’a take the cost f she’ll knowPf it " * have left of him !" and into her dry
the two men near Neville They ^end™8 down till his held was below his „„I—L?? h®?! taU ®P°° her white, is his or not, and that’ll settle it ’’ ‘ eyes came a look of anguish which made
were gloating over the open bag One of V‘"1?ed “‘“«У- Then he ЇД ,Ьвк ,,ârll'ld to 8nd They hurried back to where Lorrimore L°2',more ““«rable.
them bad put on Nevitie’s pea jacket ,!od *“a hand right and left. . ”h*‘ be had taken for a women was and the litter were waiting. He 7e?‘ ®®d ,elched the coat, and laid

•You young idiot ! we’ve got tbit al sP™«d yourselves out,” he said, “and „"L Л°°РЄ girl. He raised her head Thinking Sylvia still unconscioni «•“«У *® her lap, then turned and walk- 
ready.’ 8 801 th“t al" go for ’em-they-re on ahead.” ”P°® h" k=ee. and tried to pour some of the men held up the coat ’ *d ‘o ‘he opening of the tent.

‘He shall give you more. 1-І— Oh ‘ !їЄу wer,c r?,cer,J who kad been wait- lrom bla fl,,k through her clinched “We’ve found him, sir,” he said— ■ K”***®1 her trembling hands on the
have pity ! hsve mercy ! I never harmed K , Л “Go \ the e«ited men tee^e ■ .. ,, , v "dead. Here’s hi, coal.’ “e “,d~ l«oket, then raised it to her lip. with loving
you, nor has he. He spared yonr life— ™?kd , alrd- “«erly regardless of the and ,k„ Ifrîn!f *к-Г k °”kh lnvd ber beauty, Lommore put up his hand to stop them reTeroncei and. fortunately for her, her 
spare hi. 1’ P 7 ®:rh“e,?g branches and the thick under- "d ™ ;*f"or wh,cb’ though she was still but it was too late ; Sylvia ÛT £25 S7®* Ье8*п ‘® 611 “d the tears Auned

Lavarick grinned down at her. Lorrimore urged his horse for- face 7“ ,dePl0t8d °® her lovely the awful word and recognized the coat do7®“P°® •** worn old garment.
•Enough of this tomfoolery!’ he said I ”im i “L ,pted’ thon8h indeed ‘he Wh?Æ,d|57 л о® rtl I A shudder shook her and a taintcrvrose I I“‘he pocket, were one or two articles

savagely. ‘Hand her up here.’ ’ a horse’s qmck instinct, was ,0ДЬа‘ ®“ d he. do P He called loudly from her white lips ;Jthen the hand became * r®h • c?mm0®P1*ce enough, were sacred
The man who still held her lifted her in *7*1?,. ?at ,t.waa chasing something, arid {he nlrin »nd і.» л ® h®. had croaled «bU a. death in Loirimore’a. rehcs in her eyes-revolver cartridges, the

his arm, and flung her across Lavaiick’ê I p ! п“агЄ1пЄ: ÎM"? *®d *e{“he wood from which “By Heaven !” he said! “you’ve killed ?ldbnar pipe of which he was so fond, a
saddle. I . -Presently they heard the sound of horses I _ J atarted far behind, and his cry I her !” 7 I knife ш the shield of which she had one

She did not resist. *° ,r0°‘ of them, and Lorrimore’s heart °0LraaP°°aa- ______ _ afternoon, while watching him at work in

айЕ“* ™*-*“ •“!-«-« а’Ейїдкйїдак "Aterissir cuaptoxx.

-аг-от^». ь. "LJІ йкяГпГот. into ьі.b,,.,,

... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i-KftSïîirr'ha ВДЯйИіГТЇЇЇй1. КїаяіїЬ* “vTiiS Ü‘ïi“5Sïü.,“ ^■
«йїгй'-йїйяї'Чгл. "FrT дУяЬДйа:, 7‘Г U№~i.%;sïïr£ur

got the money and the girl.’ Aa be «Poke, a bullet whizzed past Lor- "®J^dÀh? “P1*1®’Pomtmg to Sylvia, of the encount^r with ^Ье^яп^г. “ k*’ I 7lth *“ ™fin,,e despair—“how good, and

ready топпееііГап™ M ffiese two one ^rung „ь^'® l0”/8‘r’' a"d ‘he c.ptrin; “the DeZ,t' h® f!d’ “«•“ -« ‘he

айїїАад.йг.їйі а алк.stt£±ijrtüeflort-that eflort which despair Sud mad- his «ddle”"1 °“в °‘ ‘Ь® vigilantg toU ‘rom ^pMdttit’dlrned’*.Ґї*** ‘Ш1 ,,ІГ Уц" ‘й’а a case of collant’ hS ,»id -Pro ГвгТіі,°t *•'7л°а5*dknoenhim ! And

biood WM up. не SSrTi®-«.-я?■i wawiüttT“d bnried’ “dHe had recovered consciousness soma ®n “ld aee before him m the spaces between ain’t dead sir °i“ she P’^ Tut, tut! She simply stunned her, poor girl ! Oh yea* hands C°Hvered h®r face with her trembling 
few minutes betore, but he had been in- Ї?е‘гее' ‘be »”gers riding for dear life. “No, no”' laid Win,» ... u «he’ll want careful nSrsing, Md she shril1 d m°ln®d-
cpable of movement. Between him and them stretched a natural not—I ™hLs S.. more ' 1 ,blnk have it.” g. ana ene shall
pifrLSe Si^gSsSSS pSSStSftSS

to guard and search him having been too ^ad’ «nd‘he gallant beast rose and clear- lorëheld .n’d . ™ ^ ba,hed her been her daughter. ® ® had
engrossed by the plunder to notice it ed the hollow like a bird on the win* As iT.jîk nd, l,n®d *8am get some Lorrimore* haunted the tees r »-He clutched thP revolver ^ті°вstepped s® di? *?’ “ing dashed Æt of su^dfdTofhe'Vsnc ed S®s ^“k*7Л —«W Æï ÜSLori forjot t
back to wait the attack of the remaining !"*?’ ЬиЇкп°ЄЛ° ew,tll1y th*t Lorrimore did her^eart flutter kJÏ!?u t£ât лЬв hesrd mieeioû» and when it did fl*sh across biüf 
ftuard, and before the rnfflan could utter I no^ eee *^at the man had something lying “We mn»t oaf l ^Ie I that hunting rangers and rescuina damnai

”У °! warning. Neville’s bullet had fzJd'thstffi"^111®' n,*“ * тов1е“‘ he real- possible,” he said <Г ° 0amp “ *00® “ j™ dietreae was hardly searching for Nev-

Neville staggered over the dead body 0І ahooti°ff her instead of the with fright Look ffive ^ ^ dead could ask her if such a man as he was look6
and saw Lavarick with Sylvia on hi. ,tl “*”; There was nothing for it but to give let’s have a tote?* ’ 7 *”d M=* for was in Lorn Hope Сшр.
die in front ol him. He had pulled up at ch“e and overhaul him. 6 ТЬгиГот іІ?,-' • c, On the second day he Ie.rnid from tk„
the sound of the shot. With an oath he was mounted on the best horse some Ьга??Ьм and д.ьГ?Иу “ï* do*” I doctor thaf Sylvia’s conditien Ш

Г4Ь.Ге14ПО‘Ь‘Ув <Ш8Г»®™“ а^"Ча^.%Т^мЬ?,Г?ЛТ

^hoothim. some o, yen P cried Lav ^^Є^ьЬ. ^

vch^o-rs- h”LT.?i8ib:t,ti'not *lw,7‘th® ь®“ sh®4^^№Heted;uer vtM^1 “ •

Unclïvtl^go^îaT^tl?wt ЖЬ”- H®È h®9” ,a»d®f ««h

UrJteœftbt
4*оГ Wick М «be «m* *• Lavarick, but at a different ^prisoners have gone on Isnppc.

!!k.eah7ena- ’-ьПГГ “ ®JP®,Ï ?“• Lavarick dry** P"*0®®” p" a“d the capta occnrrence, and occaabïïS^' Uti^'^hiî
Æ Ч,ІП’ dUCtiDe SBEd%^te ^- uk- ««Æ
. .LXmorntr°îjï.enT, “^bfed4b4r.№ й.:^1“^.Ггір».,іг'”Tu‘d teAw^mpg49duT-thi. way „aeue

ëlrtüdy startled, turned and fled he was going, be could not accurate ^ re^con tbere was eleven I morning the doctor’s wife i?e-Stoss; s,fÆS?,TSî!F‘“*®‘“^!,’ï:

bred him. 8hereùhisfearinhiîfJS“ Enghshman’s repugnsnce to shiotüm . ^!Йе.?Н>.^ 8' і • ,т • made оіГД empty ЬохїГ^анП^от

А Шм— 11, of 6ring *nd ,.ШІ I wT'l.Sritot. Sf-a £ I ^2id tS SSVflBЯЙ
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SICK HEADACHEit
Positively cored by these 

little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowst. 
ness. Bad Tastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. ^ 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable!

•mall Pill. Small Dose. 
8mall Price.

!They 1
1
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Substitution іs the fraud of the day. )

See you get Carter’^
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
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ta» bow Mr. Dobeon needed mother 

one of bis span died. I a* 
doing «» give bim ey old Bee. She is 

but ebe oen work. 
Mr. Bernard aid yeetordey that we bed

Thin in flesh? Perhaps it’s 
natural.

If perfectly well, this is 
probably the case.

But many are suffering 
from frequent colds, nervous 
debility, pallor, and a hun
dred aches and pains, simply 
because they are not fleshy 
enough.

Scott's Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites strengthens the diges
tion, gives new force to the 
nerves, and makes rich, red 
blood. It is a food in itself.

Joe. end li.oe, an druggists.
SCOTT &BOWNB, Chemists, Toronto.

Sunday
Reading.

•У*, the girl who 
through the woods 
to ego.
henu—it wii white 
brown, end looked 
end he took it end

-I canH do anything so 
claimed Mrs. Jinking, ‘hot I can gne s 
quilt or two.*

•And!
re.’ added Mrs. Early.

FAREWELL TO THE DOBSONS. 

Inetery

:J!

u. no wetter how 
family et leant, ie 

ered beneath tbeeodel level. Their lower
canned fruit, end a ham or

on are better," he 
rhattoae to adopt; 
) young, her aor- 
preaiion which wa* 
e woman. “You

The spread, sod amid » 
oenfnaion of tongue», the Hat of donations 
grew end grew.

•Soppoeeyon atop

of«ok deea net oosm tree any
wealth, intellect or morality, but і» doe, 
almost entirely, to the general аЬШеагееа» 
ot the neglected family. Otten the judg- 

oi the neighborhood is just, but.it і»
not always ao.
i Mis. Dobaon onoe mid bitterly, “How 

- чіо they know r We never bed any chenee 
here is Nebraska. We were is good is 
the beet where we oewe from, and I’m 
Tie worked herd enough to be somebody ; 
bat whet oen • women do with mien 
children, end s min as lasy as the Platte 

. Hirer Г

Free BICCE8T Freethe way beam, 
Mia. Barnard.’ suggested some one, 'end 
tell them shoot the party. Pm afraid they 
wouldnH be tidy enough to eojoya 
prise.’

So when the party dispersed, Mrs. Bar- 
naid delivered the neighborhood message, 
and passed on with a mile of satisfaction.

OFFER
YET

afraid.”
helically, “I «op- і

!
low, and will sooo (Л 
nth the awkward- '

EVERY FARMER WANTSі earn rough and 
«•ugh he held her 
і must hurt her. 
with e sigh, es if 

mg hut welcome, 
a* going to die, 
but tor you end 
wile. Everyone

i."
he «aid, with », 
ild be. I» there b*/ 
hmg I can do 1er ' 
id and waited for

і—Sylvia Bend," 
er eyes fixed 
ening of the 
aroely conscious 
was saving. “No 
mg. Taey here 
laved me from— 
on, with e shad- 

ink you—" 
that just now," 
ore. You must 
You know you

[uivered end her

to do so, hot 
m will oot grow 
aa we all want

be aaid, almost

noment or two, 
yes to hia. 
on can do for 
I, as it it were

-orrimore. 
r what—’’
>pped from her

і

The Celebrated and Popular work. Entitled
From that time forth ж new life dawned 

on the Dobsons. Their limp was the lait 
in the valley to go ont st night, end the 
first to be lighted in the morning. The 
whole family seemed possessed with e fever 
end harry of joyous excitement.

•Grot to have everything slick end mend
ed,’ admonished Abner ; ‘can’t go off leav
ing thing» shift Isas like.’

When the eventlnl day of the party 
finally arrived, everything was in perfect 
order. Two hours before the earliest guest 
could be expected, Mrs. Dobson went to 
the door in her fresh, new calico, end 
looked shout anxiously.

‘They will be along now pretty soon,’ 
she announced, excitedly; ‘yon haven’t 
forgot yonr piece, hove you, Abner P’

‘I reckon not, he answered, thoughtfully 
as he flicked a strew from hia new over
alls ; ‘it begins—‘Fellow neighbors.’

•Oh, never mind about seyin’ it now, 
paw, «he interrupted, ‘I reckon yon will 
get through when the time comes.’

But Abner was not so certain. He re
peated it over and over again. Even dur
ing the arrival of the people, he could not 
escape il» haunting phrases. iHe forgot it 
only when he went to see the unexpected 
gifts from his neighbors. Then his vision 
suddenly grew dim, and his mind confused.

He wandered back to the end of the 
house which the men had appropriated. 
After a moment he drew himself erect, and 
began in a loud, artificial tone : “Fellow 
neighbor»—”

The unusual address attracted the notice 
of those nearest. A wave ot silenoe paired 
on to the women’s edge of the company.

‘Feller neighbor»,’ he began again, ‘me 
and Mia’ Dobaon feel to thank you for this 
here unexpected notice. Maybe we-una 
lint been any credit to you-all before, but 
after this we’re going to be.”

He cleared bis throat, while the people 
looked at each other questioningly. Hi» 
giie prompted him quickly. ‘Mis’ Dobson 
and me—’ she whispered.

•Mis’ Dobson and me.’ he repeated, ‘got 
lonesome, end thought we’d better go 
back to our kin. But lately you all have 
showed wehma that there is kin nearer than 
them ol blood. Thev didn’t give ua no 
farewell party. You-all have been mighty 
good ; Mia’ Dobson and me know that 
there aint no other such neighborhood on 
earth. So we aint going to the mountains.’

A gasp ol astonishment, almost of con
sternation, esesped the company.

•We aint going,’he concluded; ‘we-uns 
are going to stay right here and act like 
white folks. That’s all, fellow neighbors.’ 
He eat down in silence and confusion.

The neighbors were startled, but they 
had undertaken to make this party a suc
cess ; to a man, they arose to meet the 
new occasion. For the first time they 
made the Dobsons welcome.

After the party was over, when the fiat 
wagons were separating. Mrs. Sansen 
said, “I’m glad we did it, anyhow. It’a 
just made people of them Dobaons. Him 
and Billy come over and cut all them 
Canada thirties we blamed them for."

“And mended our barbed wire fence," 
added Mrs. Early,1 “and fixed Mrs. Jen- 
kin’s plow."

“Say, Mra. Barnard,” liughed some one 
“your party was a big fizzle u a good- 
by.”

Manning’s Illustrated BookMr. Dobaon looked op with » good- 
natured grin, but said nothing. Apparent
ly, he took no more notice of hia wife, who 

Violent off to spread her meagre washing on 
the gam weeds. He tilted his rode chair 
bock against the trunk ot a giant cotton* 
wood, and looked over the landscape with 
lazy enjoyment. From hia position, he 
could reo down long vistas of dark, shin
ing, blue green corn-stalks and beyond the 
Platte.

•Meanest, dirtiest, water I ever saw,’ he 
thought dubiously. ‘ Taint no good to 
anybody. Don’t letch down any mill power ; 
can’t toteany trade boat»; isn’t ever two 
days alike it’a ao shifty and sneaking. ‘As 
laz/e a» ta Piatte.’ Well I well I

He sighed, and glanced sheepishly at his 
v. iie, who was shaking out the last tattered 
garment of the washing. He watched her 
uneasily a moment, and then hia eyes wan
der 'd vaguely to the tar-ай purple bluffs 
sc ro«s the river ; but what he saw was a 
die tance of year» instead of miles.

“Abner," called hiswife.plaintively, “just 
look at me. I reckon Mrs. Barnard hasn’t 
got any such sand-bora as we have. She 
don’t get pricked to pieces when she goes 
to spread her washing. I do wish you’d’— 
but she stopped hopelessly.

Mis’ Barnard don4 hive to spread her 
washing,’ corrected Abner, doggedly ; 
‘she’s got yards and yards of clothes-line 
and pins and baskets and a machine.’

Melvina Dobaon gltnced at her husband 
anxiously. Never before had he seemed 

‘I reckon Mia’ Barn-

party, 1 thought Pd color maw’s dress and 
have it ready,’

A tragic silenoe followed. Abner look
ed up quesiioningly.

‘She oan’tfwear it no more,’answered the 
girl, unsteadily; ‘it turned brown and 
green, and went all spotted and speckled.’

For a minute the silence was heavy ;then 
Abner «aid gently, ‘Never mind, Sallie ; 
I'm real prend ot yon for trying. ‘Now 
you ron along and help your maw. You’re 
a good girl, Sallie.’

The child went back to the shabby sod 
house with smiling eyes, and lett her father 
to his own devices. From the force of 
long habit he ret down to cultivate his 
thoughts, while the bogs and the weeds 
waxed strong among the potatoes. What 
he thought today was something new and 
strange, and not agreeable. Often his 
mind reverted to the coming party.

When the company finally assembled 
at the Sansen»’ they repaid Abner Dobson 
lor his speculations by freely and frankly 
discussing him and his.

‘Oh, folk» like the Dobsons don't care,’ 
inaiated Mrs. Sansen; ‘they could get 
ahead if they wanted to. Sansen and 
didn't have anything but a mortgage when 
we started, and now look at the farm and 
its improvements,’

“The rest ol ns aint far behind,’laoghed 
Mrs. Early. ‘Only fourteen years ago we 
drove into the state with a span of horse» 
a wagon-load of furniture, and two dollars.’

•We are all better off,’ suggested some
body else, ‘than our folk» that we left be
hind.’

‘Except the Debtors,’ corrected Mra. 
Sansen.

•Why are they so far behind P’ asked 
Mrs. Barnard, in the tone of a newcomer. 
‘Weren’t they early settlers P'

‘Of course they were,’ answered Mrs. 
Sansen, ‘bat they didn’t use their chances. 
They were too shiftless for anything.’

A little laded woman in rusty black, 
whom Sallie Dobson had spoken ot as, 
‘even Mia’ Jenkins,’ looked op with keen 
protest in her eyes.

Mrs. Early saw the glance, and hasten
ed to amooth thing» over by saying, 
‘Maybe the Dobsons haven’t used judge
ment, but they did woik better before 
they got ao discouraged. While the rest 
of ua were getting a start, they had more 
than their share of sickness and death and 
accidents to their property.’

‘You needn’t worry about that,’ broke 
in Mrs. Jenkins, they are going back to 
the mountains. Mrs. Dobson told me 
that thev were tired of being lonesome.’

A sudden uneasy hush fell on the little 
company, followed by a confused demand 
for farther information.

Mrs. Barnard ret listening to the talk, 
which bad drifted back to the days before 
she lived in the neighborhood. When a 
pause finally occurred in the conversation, 
she tamed to her companions and asked, 
brightly, ‘Why can’t we give the Dobsons 
a farewell party P I am sure it would 
please them ; and whatever we saw fit to 
give wool! seem prompted by friendahip 
rather than charity.’

The women looked at each other in keen 
surprise, but before any one could protest, 
Mr». Barnard spoke again : ‘I was tbink-
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breeds and their Charactei Istics 
all he

X
uneasy or envious, 
srd has her drawbacks,’ she admitted, gen.cost, and laid 

■ned and walk-
erously.

‘Yes,’ answered her husband, moodily, 
‘and Barnard aint no more willing than I’d 
be il I was him. His paw left him money, 
and mine didn’t. I know one thing, though, 
у I was Barnard, Mia1 Biraard wouldn’t 
wash, if rhe did have a machine. I’d rell 
the piga first.’

Melvina looked at him gratefully. “I 
know it, Abner,” she answered soothingly, 
“you always have been good to mo. If 
there aint money enough for both, you 
always want me to have it. I reckon 
'taint your fault that we are so poor ; I 
don’t саго for myself but the children."

She broke off suddenly, and went to 
get the scanty dinner. Abner took down 
his rusty hoe, and passed reluctantly into 
the neglected potato patch.

He was working with great deliberation 
when hi» naif grown daughterpsssed, with
out speaking.

“Sallie," he called.
The girl seemed not to hear him. She 

held her head with an air of offended dig
nity, and looked neither to the right or to 
the lett. Aj second call from her lather 
brought hir to a defiant pause.

, ‘I say,’ he called lazily, ‘what ails you 
4you t Have I done anything P’

‘Reckon not,’ she answered, sullenly.
‘And your maw don’t ream natural. Ia 

she ailing P"
The girl looked at him full in the face 

and her eye» were not pleuant. 'O maw, 
«he answered, sharply, ‘why, maw 
is kind of worn out with church sociale 
and things, maw ie. It’s moat made her 
.ski, sawing on her new silk dress, and 
(Sing up her hair. And now there’s the 
party at Sansen’».’

‘Sansen’s P’
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attonce and secure tills enrlvalled and useful premium.

gem. By further cutting it is said that 
the beauty ot this stone could be still more 
increased, but, of course, at the expense of 
its size.

•‘Perhaps,” she answered, softly. 44bot 
I think it was a great success as a farewell 
to the Dobsons. Good night, dear.”

The well-satisfidd neighbors passed 
under the quiet stars, which looked down 
peacefully, long after they had vaniihed, 
on the lszy, vacillating Platte, and to-day 
the Dobsons, regenerated by neighborly 
kindness and made active by sympathy and 
approval, bear no resemblance to the 
sluggish, unlovely stream.

•'A Thing ol Beauty Is в Joy.”
Nervi line is a joy also. No remedy in 

the world equals it. Neuralgia and rheu
matism are relieved almost instantly and 
minor aches and pains are cured by a single 
application. Nerviline is sure to cure.

Surgeon’* Fluster.

Although court plaster is useful in pro
tecting amalljscratches or abrasions ot the 
skin from harm, it should not be used over 
any considerable cut or wound in process 
of healing. These will heal much faster 
if simply covered with a bit of soft linen, 
held in place at the ends with strips of 
surgeon’s plaster.—Philsdeldhia Inquirer.

An Acknowledge Fact.
Three years ago there was not a remedy 

on the market that could prevent corns or 
cure sweaty, tender, swollen teet. Now 
thousands of boxes of Foot Elm are being 
sold, and everyone admits that it is worth 
its weight in gold. 25o a box ; б for $1. 
P. Stott and Jury, Bowmanville, Out., or 
at drug stores.
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An Enormous Sapphire.
The London Times tells of • Ceylon 

sapphire now in that city, the property of 
Major Robley, which is not less remark
able for its size than for ita translucency 
and the brilliance of the optical effects it 
can show. The weight ot the gem is 638 
karats, and it is of a dark, milky blue color 
perfectly.transparent and flawless. Larger 
sapphires have been known but they have 
usually, it not always, been dull and muddy 
instead ofl having the dear translucent 
color of this specimen. But in addition it 
possesea a property occasionally found in 
slightly cloudy or milky Ceylon sapphires— 
and sometimes in other gems, too— 
which greatly enhances its value in the 
eyes of believers in the occult powers of 
precious stones to confer health and good 
fortune on their wearers. It is a star 
sapphire, or asteria. That is, being cut 
encabochon, it displays a beautiful opales
cent star, dividing its six rays at the арах, 
which changes its position according to the 

t of the source of light by which 
itia viewed. By employing two or three 
sources of tight, two or three of these 
stars can be simultaneously seen in the

»
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Walter Baker & Co.,SHE •Yea, when they move into the new 
house. Everybody hoe been asked, even 
Mis'Jenkins, ’oepting mew. Maw has 
inch fine olothea and ia so «tuck np, that 
she wasn’t hid.’

Abner turned the hoe in hia hand», end 
watched a potato bug travel calmly from 
one hill to another. Something in hia at
titude touched the child. Suddenly she 
lost her look of defienoe, and aaid broken-

%
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to take, and won’t turn the Weakest 
stomach. It haa combined with It WUe 
Cherry Bark and the HypophosphHaa 
•f Lime, Soda, and Manganese, and has 
wonderful restorative and flesh form
ing propartie». For Bronchitis, Con
sumption, Scrofula, Rickets and similar 
diseases It has no iqual.
Pries $0e- and $1(00 a bottia at all dealsra

ÈÜI 2° Rd» CtmtinenL No Chemicals are used to their maaafoctures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
ooata Ian than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Cfcocolnto 
tothe hart plain chocolate to the market for family era Their 
Herman Sweet Chocolate ia good to eat and good to drink, 
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‘Maw couldn’t go anyway, she’s got 

nothin’ to wear. Her old gray dram turn
ed yellow in the sun years ago. Mrs. 
Bernard gave mi some dye for Eaatar 
eggs, aad when I heard about Sansen’s

children.
Walter
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No other rendition powder gives the résolu that this old tried remedy dew. 
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Surprise Soap
The loegool part of Leigh Hooft aetno 

Bee belied wee epoetin the eeberbe of HoodsLoedon. ••in whet Milton celled -garden
bonete*; tor yoare in Chelsea near BS&iT^ÏSSSS?i.î3S^

говм-5.^35,Я^5ГТш-

_ COKDjnONS.-bdpee, саму, or

written in 1816, shortly after the anther 
toft England 1er the first tun, end while 
ha was firing with the Shelleys in 8 winter- 
land. It
iatelleetnal treasures, and we 
ad that ’twill

Carlyle, ead afterwards m Ed ward ea *мПу and thoroughly. Pills of white goodsequate of small M__ ,
east hoc see, hnilt by a Frenchman, it is I ГгерагеЛ by a L Hood * ool, » —- —— 
said, in expectation of the eonqnaetof | Tbeonlr РШ to tate with Hood*. eameerSb.
England by Buonaparte." In hie ‘Reme- 
nisoeoooa” Cerlfle gives nl this glimpse :

“Leigh Hunt one continually sending us I.
notes; most probtUy would in person stop Iin th»t loTm of marked featnres; the hair

before bedtime, and giro n. an boor ”"7»tr«ifbt«nd dark,—steward grizaled і 0nr mewpitoit, Mr. T*-------- Hntch-
of the prettiest melodious discourse. . . . | “ **• 8го” mt0 eg»,—and parted in the ;n|on . ^ Pemwood. MnrnrSh Northnm 
Figaro end bearing of th.-m,, of a pm-I ^ dark-omnpfoctodf.ee. with iu ЙЕїМїЛ OZSZ

fectly graoetul, spontaneously original, ®7e-brow., “firmly marking the rfoiriy-addtog to my of Can-
dignified and attractive kind. Consider- I ed*e °*1 broe orer "blob was a smgulsriy І Q , ____. i ___ . ~r
ablesenw of humor in him; a very pretty aP"«ht' ««• -bite forehead. m>d under ^ Л ^L*™**" ^ “1803 •»* —• °“ ft, they wee jubilant to
little laugh, sincere and cordial al.eys* wbicb beim«d » of eye., brilliant re- wn,l Т'Г *** *°* “*‘nthort pOWCT*’ «»d ttat two mri, a* either handle eoald
тму tricksy turns of witty inrighl, of in- ««*“*• W. and Usd. wH**s»atam look J"!,* n ^ ^ P4* «"“a™ «me of tn. noblert thought, do the trick. Turn and farm about they
tnlte Of nhrue I'nnntnntnM, t.n. and °‘ observant humor;*’ ГГ°*“^кТ D Drummoed °* Montreal, m their most exquisite garb of expression, kept the pump going tor two hears, detor-
^^ГГ“Гіи^Г Hi, wife died in 1857. LU. ™ «ma ““ ^ ££ ™ “P U™-’~ {^^=Г2аі‘ЬГь^ЇЇ

of it, hsd • kind of musical wsrble, (chirl more lonely, for his eons had ^ fc , , , I Peneoceg* which he relates, and the whole kind. Then, exhausted, they wont burnt. /
we vemacnlarly called it,) which reminded *one forth from bim, or were dead, and £ ^ “.roff?ed ™'Ь emotion» robtie “d ignorant of the fartthat tbÿhS^

is4" ■®r“ a—Nightiogsl, -Drivetelr criled him h! writei oneto '»om he was known. “hnl.V, ^ “r- .S*-r-“g‘”me I justly ch««teriz»d .. the “high-wste,
enfoyedmuc’h, nnd шіЛш kM of chirri- ™ Л*міп8 <“ ‘be unirerml conqueror. , “”uld m"k of En*li,h thoaeht in the nineteenth
roL7 silence on! AL w (Mrs. «s loom mtd teggling white hsir thinly AZ^bXf’ J‘° ^ ^ *
Carlyle's) Scotch tunes on the pi.no. ’ ^“end“:eridbr°W“'^^-‘^enc; LdofIdwt шА “ГГаІет^ r^t POe" ^^"«'bm,dbeeufy.

We hare all heard the apocryphal ec- I , eye*d,mmed «omewhat, bat retaining . ^ the titl n .. .
count of the origin of Hunt’» lines, tbe‘ PecnUlr gentleneee yet, brilliancy, ’ Djderot the bnlisnt French
“desunie kissel me,” how that Cetlyle’s whilJb “ м» youth were likened to those of ,.Th E, • c r. , „ f° м° л^***.’. *d™ced lile’
Jetnnie g„e him the іптаїшЬІе «nick, * *«eUe і emcest hesrt and vigorous h, Thnnl„. f7. to Mademm.eUe Volmd: “The mm, of
tor gladims nt homing her Thomas oofspeaking ynt, iu sentent nlo- *£’Си^пиГшҐ ЇІЇГ Т°“ Ґ f * Тії

to have a pension. Bat oi coarse » poet’s qaent end ипРге“іте і his form portieUy „„F UT F poem, brute. . .If we were bound to choose
love song needs, legend. At Edwsrdes- b’f’ bat mOT8«tic »”d self-dependent, .Ae^d te mo™f^diolTeririL tiU f^lüT” à Шл h"'b“d’ * Ш
Squme Hunt lived under hie curiommy »“b°»«b by fits and start.,-Leigh Hunt I Ш I fnend. “d » "blune poet,
rwtricton ot poverty, wrote tor bread- U*”m* the id“ ol » sturdy ruin that • T^*h P*f?0t'. F“r / I “d Rlane' » good father, good husband,
money, and fought hard times. Indeed I 'w“r* tbe Ш0НУ vest ol time,’ but which was circulated^among friends of the good friend, and dull worthy man, I hold

through all hie life, almost till the last, he in a,romi”g the grace, that belong by right ‘T™’ 'T. th« firtt- Of Bscine the bed man, what
released from this nedmity »»t .hliriuu. of the ^.ermd IПҐ-LYA ^ T N°thine = 01 R*d” tbe

“All hi. life-long," write. S. C. H«U, “hi, ,orth »nd ‘rinmPh enjoyed in manhood and decl—' “ °M ^ 01 *emu* P The work “ «Mmol."
income limfted • it i. indred nTtoriou, » Tooth.’’ ded«d* ““ Г“ kn0” П- “ “■»» -f-gerously near the amertion
that ho was put to many ’shifU’ to keep After b*vmg Used in ,o many homes, «TtOdre te ^Z'oriüdl^T' « ^ °? в*ПІ“ irregaUted
the wolf from the door." It boot, not to n<*“ -*<* hi. posremion, tbi, „rfA te .’.Ть ГТ'^1 ^ ,,,mвtІm,,
ergne the causes; his miriortunes had 8»od end gentie and gifted man died in the .СьІ1г,і„Л• .hf л The I falsely obtained. Happily we are not in
made large pecuniary draught! upon him ; й0Іив ol » friend. but one whom he had L d J ■ aadl' W.‘tk ,m**e' whloh 0< ““‘“oo» of most powerful passions,
he never very pennywise Tnhtle..: "™Є tried nnd greatly rained,-C. W. "Г* “ *Til' Г »»- U-cipUnedmidre.treined,-D„t.,Luthm,
nor were his literary Unprofitable a. KeTBe11- m ^brtreet, Potney. Weheve echo The bnt dn “Г •" “ Wordsworth; m,d we need not panse to
merchandise in jouLlism, so to speak, 1 P™‘ of the heure before us, as we write. . ,,ta0“* bogummg yet enumerate the exrited genome, who were

there brother, bad been the fathers of too end- “ rt 'PP*" fro™ ‘ho street, doe, not have never seen the^ottonsTn “‘nbl*“e”P0®t' bat mblime “«n;
many dead dogs. So. though he wa. no I ‘eem —* prepomeming of habitation.. A Пі. “ІГ. \ 7 *° Ьв gCK>d ha,b“d'’
spendthrift; thoogh ‘he was utterly in- Bnt “ “ “*d ‘bora wu a good garden in F л *L « th,. , ,Ь ЇТ®,Р®Г' f l,the"’ end «ood fnende.-thoiigh
different to what me criled the -luxurie. ,he «*." -b«ro the poet l.v«l t. remble, ^ ‘‘.meelf tbat h. hM Qlwny. fait them, they were not “dnU". Wonld Diderot re
of fife,' and w« “.impie in hi. ways, and «“«owe», of which he wre a bLT red reriea.H’ h “ 1 ° °°,вР S° W°ald L
temperate almost to the extreme," the I 'P*^ lo™r. Immediately in front is the *° Ь^”®^ *“d о**1®** ‘о ргеив hnn."

wolf of destitution was often nearly at the ®*d g*bled. qusint-looking Fairfax House, От good poet has written many agree-
door. As hie son Thornton, writes,—“The “ wbicb- ■* “ "aid, Ireton lived, end where | able personal addresses, similar iu
plan of working, the varied and precarious |tb** general and Lambert often met.

Not vainly had this lover of his kind
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EXPRESS MY FEELINGS !
і A Minister was recently trying to 

a telephone connection. The sweet tele
phone girl at the exchange was probsbly 
exchanging confidence with her Sweet
heart. The minister “hello’d” several 
times, bnt got no answer. He.was in a 
hurry, and the inattention pet him dut. A 
lay friend came behind him. He turned to 
the latter. “My dear fellow” he said 
with a look ol mingled wrath and misery, 
“would you kindly express my feelings P ’ 
Ladies never use strong language, bnt if 
anything would tempt them it would be the 
mangy appearance of their dress or jacket 
after using any other dyes bnt Turkish 
upon them. The ladies of Canada use the 
Turkish Dyes. They now appreciate 
their worth. Turkish Dyes win never 
wash' out. No other dyes will stand a 
soap and water test. The Turkish Dyes 
invito it, soap only brings out their lustre. 
Every color (72) has its own beauty. 
Every color IB perfect. No ill tempers 
when you use Turkish Dvrs. No spoiled 
garments. Try them and see how you 
cm augment your ward robe with beauti
ful garments which ordinarily wonld have 
been thrown aside.

Send potted for "How to Due Wdl and" 
Sample Card to 4SI St. Paul Street, Mon
trent.
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The Left Side of the І моє.
Photographers, in their constant study 

of the lace, find that Ibn- left ride'i makes 
the more pleasant picture, and that the 
profile aa soon from toe left gives a more 
correct likeness than when viewed from 
the right.
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No thoughtful render of George Eliot’» 
“Komols," cm doubt the strength and 
greatnese of the work, nor that she put the 
intensity of her a onl into it. It involved 
deep reflection, wide research, and the ab
sorbed brooding of a great genius, before 
it was produced. It is not so pleasant, 
nor an easy reading as some of her books—
“Silss Marner" for instMce,—but it exer
cises the reader more and takes a deeper 
hold upon him. It is n remarkable nort- Ont. 
raituro of a remarkable man, and ol 
markable age. Aa ie usual with works of 
ench calibre, ite idea wee long present with 
the author before it was shaped and writ
ten, and ite effect upon herself was mark
ed. In her own words : “I began it a 
yonng woman, I finished it м old woman.”
Now that the four hundredth anniversary 
of Savonarola’s tragic martyrdom is here,
(May 23, 1488) this book may profitably 
be read again.

■Èi
manner

to the one following :I nature of the employments, an inborn 
dullness of sense as to the lapse of time, I CD^'va^ tbe bumanities. He lacked 
conspired to produce a life in which n®6 friends to stand about his bed and 
the receipt of handsome earnings alternat- m*p*eter* nor eyes to weep when he was 
ed with long periods that yielded no income en<* Mter he had passed into that
at all. In these intervals credit went a wor^ °*tbe beautiful whose treasures he 
long way, but not far enough. There воивь* *° import into this. His grave was 

of total destitution in which mide “ Ke,,esl Green, where, alter some

To Mrs. Olive Bash Lee. 
1808-1668.

By Db. Benjamin F. Leggett.
Again the hand of April sets.

In dreamful beauty born,
On sunny slopes her violets 

To glad thy natal mom.
With liquid notes the air is stirred 

To greet thy rounded year.
The blue-birds* tender trill la heard,

The robins song of cheer.
Thy pilgrim feet have wended long 

Beneath a changeful sky.
While April bloom and April song 

Have marked the years go by.
What wine oi love to-day shall flU 

Thy cup to over-flow.
In lands where snow-wreaths linger still 
And where the jasmines blow.
And near and far love’s wishes sped 
From loyal hearts again,

Shall lay her crown upon the head 
Of four-score years and ten.

And every heart will breathe one hope 
And frame one tender prayer,

That 0od will lead adown the slope 
And make thy sonset fair.

They Never Come Back.
There is great satisfaction in the hearts 

of those cored of cancer Md tumour by 
our painless home treatment, for there u 
never му danger of a return of the 
trouble. It takes every trace of the 
dieease out of the system. Send for par
ticulars. P. Stott & Jory, BowmMviUe,

f
д. :f were gaps

every sviilable aonree bed been absolutely І Уе,г*-1 monument wee raised by public 
exhausted." At teat in the 1844, when ‘“bscnption, adorned by the accomplished 
Sir Percy Shelly bed succeeded to the cb‘*e* °‘ Joseph Durham. It wee inaug- 
eetiles of hie grandfather, hie father’s ur*‘ed on ‘be poet’s birthday, 19th of 
friend and benefactor wss remembered with ®ct“ b,ord Houghton presiding on 
an Mnnity of £120; Md in 1847, he wee, tbe occision, delivering an address full of 
through the agency of Lord John Russell, S™0100* »“d generous utterances in praise 
placed on the pension list, and received °* * truly worthy man. We read in the 
thereafter, "in consideration of hie dis- °* Dickens, by Forster, that he was

bidden, but declined on the plea that such 
a solemnity was not agreeable to him. 
The inscription is simple. On one aide 
we retd his memorable line:

“Write me as one that loves his follow, 
men."

! • re- Thii notice hue just been issued by a 
Southern blacksmith: “De copartnership 
heretofore resisting betwixt me and Mose 
Skinner is hereby resolved. Dem what 
owe de firm will settle wid me, and dem 
what de firm owe will settle wid Mose.”

F*4
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STRENGTH CAME BACK.
I M

tinguished literary talents” the earn of 
£500 a year.

Leigh Hunt’s person has been clearly 
described by bis intimates. He has been 
pictured by bis son “as in height about 
five feet ten inches, remarkably straight 
and upright in his carnage, with a firm 
step and a cheerful, almost dashing ap-

The Anvil onoe more rings with the 
strokes of his hammer.

і m■
Mr. Thos. Porteous, the well known 

blacksmith of Goderich, Ont., tells how 
sickness and weakness gave way to health 
and strength. *• For the past four years my .

I I or Gladstone the editor of the Heme 
Journal fitly writes : “A king among men, 
deepite hie limitations. He lacked the 
firmness of Cromwell or Wellington ; but 
neither Cromwell or Wellington loved 
England more I roly. They lacked hie 
Hyperion brow, Md silvery tide of speech. 
He lived amid the old inspiring genii of 
Latin Md Hellenic lore, yet he lived on 
the tongue» of Britons as well."

:
What at the end, shall we say P This 

was a msn to love, Md, on the whole to „ „ .
respect. Not that in mien Md action, | ** *7 ‘r°m Recollections of Eerly Child- 
while he lived, he was of the irreproachably 
heroic kind, who command 
There was a brave eonl in him behind 
much constitutional timidity. There is 
something in the very mould oi a man 
that may fill ns with a momentary awe,
Md make ne aey, “Sir, Md My Lord,’ 
when; he CMnot live aa a subtle power in* 
onr lives after he has passed by. Hi. vir-

Z'Zt:tithr"i:,,foiw“re:Df:t!:| magnetic dyescent vanities, at which the wise and pro- ' ‘ ■ЛІІИІ. I I Li U I LlJ 

dent were offended, which provoked the 
jibe* of enemies Md the titter of friends, 
steels into one thought like a sunbeam 
Md into our hearts like the aroma of 
•pring woods, to remain there forever. A 
life that was capable of communicating so 
tench pleasure combined with to much pro
fit, moat, in spite of sorrows, Md vexation, 
sod much infirmity, have been a happy 
life. As Samuel Smiles says, in hie ad
mirable sketch of our subject,—“It is the 
heart tbit make, life 
parse,—it it pare Md

Wordsworth’s “Intimations" of Immor-

Vmart our reverence. I Springtime and *' ! 
І the old standby ;
? Experts are constantly trying to get <
fc . • dye better than* me Magnetic. ] 
• They cannot do it. Especially < 
>• in the richer colors, that test both < 

dye and dyer, as Crimson, Green, 
Navy Blue, and Black.

V' L
i is

■Iі
Pastor Felix.UP?'

H
> тая яі яв юялк rs pump.

They Thought It was Magie and so Made 
a Little Test.

Lobengnla, the late king of the Mat- 
abele of.South Africa, wa» a friend of the 
Rev. E. Carnegie, m English missionary, 

■at Hope Fountain, several miles from 
Bulawayo. The Metebele warriors, off 
the other hMd, looked with enapiden on 
the missionary Md all his works ; bnt they 
knew better thM to moled the friend oi 
their king. Time after time, in pawing 
the mission home, they noticed sforoe- 
pnmp at work, «applying water for the 
family Md for irrigating the garden, 
understMding what it was for, their un
tutored mind, concluded it was some sort 
of magic. It was ‘intagati,’ or bewitched, 
and they watched to see how it was mu- 
aged that they might turn the white пиш’а 
Р*ЧР= «gainst himself. One -<ww,i:.4 
night n party of picked warrior. rap Jred 
to the bank of the stseun where the pump

g Ç
-re have boon very weak, tnyiloop fitful 

and disturbed by dreams, consequently I 
arose in the morning unnoted. I wu 
frequently very dizzy Md mi mtteh 
troubled with n mist that came before my 
eyes, my memory wee often defective and I 
had fluttering of the heart, together with » 
•harp pain through it at times. In this 
condition I was easily worried and felt 
enervated and exhausted. Two months ago 
I began taking Milbum'i Heart and Nervs 
Pilla, alnoathat time I have beengalnlngin 
health and strength daily. They have 
restored my narvee to a healthy condition, 
removed all dizziness and heart trouble, and

Especially Black, i
a are the best of dyes—giving best results j 
(# with least work.

That most shoe dressings are 
fatal to leather is as generally 
known as is the fact that If yourdeftler does net keep Magnedcl^rfts, J

any color, post paid, on receipt of price^lOc.* * 

HARVEY MEDICINE CO., 484 St. Pail, Montreal \Pickard's Special Combination 
Leather Dressing

««•err, Tam. Brown—ALh colon*. X

is entirely free from destrnc- 5 
five ingredients. A

A perfect cleaner, a perfect 9 
dresser, a perfect preservative.

PACKARD Maate it. 5

VMM... OV SONT.CC.

PEDIGREE Trotters and teams,get fine
glossy coats, good appetite,

TROTTERS ^“crossed energy, when given
Dr. Harvey’s Conditio* 

Powders. Sold by all reliable dealers, 25a» 
per package.

Full size package sent post paid as випрім 
eo receipt of price.

імамі

■ш
ft now I sleep well and derive comfort and 

net from it. That Milbom's Heart and 
Nerve Pilla are egood remedy for N 
new, Weakneee, Heart Troubla ead efanlier 
complaints goes without saying.” Brine 
60 eteTa box at aU droggiste or T. MUhura 
A do., Toronto, Ont.

•weot, not the 
happy thoughts, e 

wall stored mind, Md e genial nature foil 
of sympathy for hunun kind." And these 
were his poesessions who descended to hi.

g
€■ L. N. Rmmcd a Co.

j,isa^MSan
IAZA-Um Plllx cure DyspepeUu
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oooo ! »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» with tiav rochoa ot blank lchiffon, and il 
to be very stylish] mdsed, make 

tbe slams of tbe black. A Freocb gown 
at yak

-i-.? 1 ' Your marketM7Mw* Woman and
and butcher shop ought to use Pearline, 

surely. There’s no place that needs to be 
a kept cleaner.

V/ X/ г» J There’s no place that’s half as 
«I |*l Bf Sf hard to keep clean. Soap and

______if, JM T\ water is of no use at all It
Sr-zssf- ^<2 r lb) takes Pearline, and nothing 

I L W blJt Pearline, to keep down
- if J jfl n* the general greasiness.

ferQyJr”” * S-r-rj^ How many places you see, where 
—-—і■ H , j II the whole shop and fixtures in it

——X____ 11' II seems to be fairly crying out
e ZjSJj ' for Pearline ! 65i

Millions NOus£pearJine

Her Work 1
SimIbbbbbbbbbbbboboooobooS
I oooe heard ot a girl who

before U» finally settled 
down into the quiet jog trot in denbkhsr- 

ol Berried Ще. She 
a wonderially attaaetive girl to hnagatao 
■neb more then her shere ot low end ad- 

doeht «he enjoyed bar 
ly end wee the oljeti of

end white tonlerd ie Bade
front in tie etirt of finely

’ I
de міг deootetod with

і
rnfflM of (Ok edged end hooded with owe 
row of
■roend the ekirt lepereted et wide inter
red. The bodiee ie quite tight fitting at 
the hath and bloused a little fin front, 

of inch
wide robot ribbon drawn through tiny 
pacte bucklee, which by the way, are ell 
the rage this season. Blech applique lace 
forme a bretelle trimming orer the shoul- 
dere, ending with a fancy buckle at the 
waist in the back.

Violet and white form a very popular 
combination in foulard, and one of the 
novel models in this silk is made with 
three deep circular flounces each finished 
on the edge with three little tucks, and 
pointing upward in the middle of the Iront. 
The bodiee is a simple full waist with a 
wide belt of black satin ribbon fastened 

* with fancy bottons. A little sleeveless 
bolero of the silk elaborately trimmed with 
bands of violet velvet and Mechlin lace 
insertion is the especial point of this gown 
aud it it cut to hang loose on the lower 
edge like a sacque, and short enough to 

A show nearly all of the belt. The collar 
band is of velvet and lace.

Foulards in all kinds of Oriental pat
terns are very popular, and one gown of 
this silk it trimmed with gathered frills of 
narrow white satin ribbon. The chemisette 
vest is ot tucked and hemstitched white 
batiste, and the belt and bow are of pale 
green silk.

A white and blue foulard shows frills ot 
half inch dark blue satin ribbon edging the 
three ruffles on the skirt, and the bodice 
which it a simple blouse below a round 
narrow yoke of tucked white mull is en. 
tirely covered with a diamond trellis de 
sign formed with the ruches of ribbon.

Knife plaited irilla of taffsta silk trim 
organdies as well at silks. A white 
taffeta check with fine black lines it 
prettily trimmed with frills ot pale blue 
taffeta, and plaited frills of lavender silk 
trim a white organdie with a lavender 
flowered pattern. One plaiting peeping 
from beneath a narrow gathered ruffle of 
organdie heads the Spanish flounce, and 
frills of silk edge the guimpe neck.

Ruches of narrow Scotch plaid ribbon 
decorate a gown of brown poplin, and 
rows of Mask velvet sewn on a band of 
colored glace silk trim another woolen 
gown effectively, while tucked bands of 
satin lonn still another variety in the 
trimming line. Perhaps one of the newest 
and really the oddest trimmings seen on the 
new imported gowns was a ruffle of cream 
white duchess satin striped around with 
three rows of black velvet ribbon, trimming 
a gown ot grey barege. The ruffle extend
ed all around the skirt, edged the sailor 
collar, and was carried down one side of 
the bodice and the skirt, to meet the trim
ming at the bottom.

Rows of stitching in a contrasting color, 
are another feature of dress decoration, and 
the rage for appliques of lace has no limit. 
So it will be seen that the real variation in

9
* w black velvet ribbon extend«mtosy

foods

Dam where j, ie crossed withijedi tail F« leaked at
frees the point of view of the man who fin- 

W ally married this
of his feelings when the thought casse home 
to him that in all probability there were

but how aboat the

V f Whet
M.

Л Protectionscattered around the world
who had enjoyed the privilege of kissing Baby’s Own Soap Is something 

more than a cleanser. It Is a protec
tion against the annoying and Irritat
ing skin troubles so often endured by 
infants.

It makes Babies happy and healthy, 
and keeps the delicate skin rosy, pink 2 
and clean.

Fragrant and pure, it is a perfect

shaped and are ot bone, the edges being as 
sharp as shark’s teeth, In fact, the skin 
looks as if it was covered with small shark’s 
tooth. The akin looks as if it was about 
fifty inches in length. So fish with 

■common scales would stand a ghost ot a 
show in combating one of these armor 
plated monsters.

«rid caressing his wife, who had each» jubilant to 
handle could 
i about they 
■ours, deter- 
mld have all 
і balance in 
went heroo^/ 

hat theyhaV 
overflowing, 
iffiar supply 
ished every

with s sentinel at his door during the rest 
of his stay in the district.aspirations and hopes 

with regard to enshrining her one day as 
the queen ot their homes, and calling her 
by the

АЖ ASSIST ти rmufOSII.
Be Pi

of wife, as be had done 
himself, with the only difference that his 
hopes had reached fruition, while theirs had 
been disappointed ; perhaps there may bo 
men who would not be troubled by such a 
state of affairs, but all the same I think 
they would be very few. Man is в selfish 
animal, and a conceited one withal, so he is 
always on the look out tor the very best 
article in the market, and like the infant in 
pursuit of Pear’s soap, he won’t be happy 
till he gets it. Consequently he not only 
expects to secure the very best and prettiest 
girl in his set, but he wants to feel that he 
is her first and only love, that no other man 
has ever dared to cast his eyes upon her 
except with the most respectful admiration, 
and that she regards him very much as the 
ladies of the harem regard their lord and 
master

Lived Happily.

Dr. A. Toomer Porter says, in hie auto
biography, that some ot the scenes connect- 
ed with the Charleston earthquake in 1886 
were exceedingly funny. One, especially, 
led to a romantic conclusion. A certain 
young man had been visiting an attractive 
young woman for a long time, but without 
being able to ask her to become hie wife. 
He could not summon the necessary cour
age. When the shock came they were in 
the parlor together. The house 
the battery facing the bay an exposed 
situation if anything was to be feared from 
the sea. It was only reasonable to expect 
a tidal wave with such a shock, and when 
the earthquake came, the young man at 
once rushed to the window and put out his 
arms. Sure enough, he plunged them in 
water to the shoulders. He ran back, and 
threw those arms about the lady.

‘Come, O my darling." he cried ; ‘let us 
die together !’

So they stood, dying together, and the 
water stood also ; for it did not come in at 
the window. After a time the father and 
mother appeared, and found the pair in 
this alarmed embrace. They asked its 
meaning and were told, the story being 
illustrated by the young man’s dripping 
arms. Then the old people had an explan
ation to add. Their prospective son-in-law 
said they, had not thrust his hands into the 
sea but mto an aquarium outside the 
dow. Nevertheless, he did not regret the 
shock, since it completed an uncertain 
business, and he and the lady have not 
died, but lived, together.

A DOCTOR'S HOMAGE. 
Prescribed for his Patient South American 

Rheumatic Cure, and the Man's own 
Words for It! 'it Saved my Lifo.”

soap.
THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfrs. 

Montreal.
; THE KIND YOU NEED.

CAUTIOH.-Manyof the Imitations of Baby's 
Own will burn and ruin the akin. 75

*******************82
The True Reliable and Easy 
Working Diamond Dyes.
When the Diamond Dyes sre need the 

work of home dyeing is ж pleasure to 
every woman. Doubts end tears 
ing results are never entertained, 
is a confidence in every woman’s heart that 
perfect work will crown her efforts. It is 
an established fact that all colors ot the 
Diamond Dyes come oat in folneer, richness 
and beauty.

For long, long years Diamond Dyes 
have been tiie favorite family dyes in every 
civilized country, and although imitation 
psekage dyes are now being offered tor 
sale by dealers who think more of big pro-

- fits than of giving satisfaction to the public,
- the great inferiority ot these imitation dyes 

in strength, fastness, beauty and brilliancy
discovered, and they 

avoided and condemned by all who prize 
good, bright and durable colors.

Thousands of testimonials are coming in 
from all parts of the country testifying to 
the excellence and vast superiority ot the 
Diamond Dves.

Refuse all poor, worthless and imitation 
dyes when they are offered to you. Ask 
for the "Diamond” and see that the name 
is on each packet.

Book of directions and card ot 48 colors 
free to any address. Write to Wells & 
Richardson Co., Montreal, P. Q.
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ing to make 

•weet tele- 
res probably 
her Sweet-

let her drift away bom him, end (he has 
made ж firm friend out ol «[rejected lover.

It is in example worth imitating girls, 
sad it would be well for ns nil il we could 
hold ourselves so blamelessly that in losing 
the love ol a men we should still retain 
not only his admiration, but his sincere 
respect and esteem.

regsrd-
There WAS on

[e wes in a
him dut. A 
Ie turned to 
>w” he «aid 
and misery, 
y feelings P’ 
wage, but if 
roidd be the 
we or jecket 
nt Turkish 
lads use the

I daresay there ire numbers ot women 
living to day in whose memories the 
American Civil war is still comparatively 
fresh, and who osn recall easily the time 
when they knitted socks, rolled bandages, 
and conscientoionsly scraped up old linen 
tablecloths into the murderous preparation 
known as lint. These veterans will smile 
a grim smile when they hear how soma of 
the sisters of the present generation are 
proposing to alleviate the hardships of war 
for the brave men who are now earnestly 
engaged in playing hide and seek with the 
Spanish fleet. The women of Boston ever 
practical, and foil of common sense are en
gaged in manufacturing sensible little bags 
containing waxed thread and large sized 
thimbles and buttons. Somehow or other 
they seemed to have forgotten the needles, 
and to have overlooked the feet 
that no
hot all the sime their intentions were good. 
The women of New York who are popular
ly supposed to be ol a frivolous turn ol 
mind are providing smoking outfits for 
their country’s brave defenders, and I 
doubt not that their gilts will meet with far 
greater appreciation than those of their 
more cultured sisters, always provided that 
the outfits are not too elaborate, and cum
bersome to be carried. But it has been 
reserved for the women ot Iowa to select 
the most original mode of sopplying the 
needs of the boys in blue, and a woman’» 
club in Iowa, has decided to provide ear 
muffs for the sailors, in order to deaden 
the terrible effect of the concussion when 
the guns era fired. Of course the sailors 
will be delighted end will use them relig
iously, but after all ear muffs, smok
ing materials and button bags are quite 
harmless, which is more than can be said 
for the old-timelint.

the one man in the world.
To snob a being as this the certainty 

that the idol ol his dreams baa loved 
no Ion than nineteen times before she 
found her true affinity, mast be bitter in 
the extreme, and his love deep and [strong 
in order to enable him to face the humilia
tion ot being the twentieth man.

I thought this was a record breaking 
ease until I read the other day of a woman 
who acknowledged to having had seventy 
three lovers, and proudly boasted ot having 
retained every one of them aa her friends 
even after she was married. It sounds in
credible I know, but then we know that 
American girls belonging to the smart set 
have lovera by the dozen if they happen to 
be-bettofo ew* perhaps .seventy throe is n-t 
considered such a large number by those 
to the manner born. It is the way in 
which this girl managed to obtain tbe re
gard of her admirers which seems to one 
so unusual, and to worthy of imitation by 
all other girls whether the number of their 
lovers be large or small.

In the first place she was not a suscept
ible girl who fell in love readily, bat one 
of the bright vivacious damsels who never 
carry their hearts upon their sleeves, and 
are slow to yield to the charms of tbe other 
sex, eo the alwtys held herself above her 
lovers and let them worship her from afarf 
she never gave them the encouragement 
which ie what men blame women most for, 
when they are rejected, and she never 
wrote them notes. She stood calmly on 
her pedestal and looked smilingly down 
upon her adorers with an air that said 
plainly “I am out ol year reach, and I am 
not coming down.” That she says is the real 
secret of a woman’s power, never to make 
herself, too cheap and never to waste her 
substance, in the shape of love, in idle flirt
ing. II the holds herself aloof and makes 
men regard her as a sort of superior being, 
then respect will form the basis of the love 
men give her, end she can make friends ol 
all of them who are worth having. Per
haps no one ever knows a woman so well 
aa the man who has ceased to be in love 
with her, and when e girl has passed tri- 

phantly through the ordeal ol both win
ning without any effort on her own part, 
and refusing a man’s love, and still retains 
his respect, the man who ii worth having 
says to himself—"This is a girl who is 

■ f- worthy to be the friend oi my mother or
— my titter, and who will prove a valuable

friend to me, if I cannot have her for any
thing dearer. I cannot afford to let such a 
woman pass ont of my life" to he doesn’t
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win never 
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SATBOBT A COBBA.

It SBYed » British Offloer's Life bat It was 
by Accident.

An unnsnal kind of snake story is print
ed by the New York Sun on the authority 
of John Bain, ‘who served in the British 
cavalry in India.*

•I know a case in which a cobra saved a 
British officer’s life—not intending in the 
least to do to, of course. The officer had 
gone with a detachment to a district in 
northern India to bring to order one ol 
the hill tribes that bad been making 
trouble and had killed a civil officer or 
two. His quarters were at the bungalow 
ol the magistrate of thedistrict.

•He had got things quieted down among 
the tribesmen, and everything safe, to all 
appearance, and was preparing to take life 
easy, when one night, sleeping at the 
bungalow, he heard a cobra moving about 
in his chamber.

‘A cobra looking about for prey,or when 
ready to fight, rears its head and about 
one-third of its body straight upward from 
the ground, and as the bed on which the 
officer lay was a low one he knew that ii 
the cobra came to it ha was very likely to 
get bitten. At any movement he made 
the cobra would hiea, showing that it was 
in an unpleasant temper ; and to make 
things worn, the officer’s night lamp had 
gone ont, so that he could judge of the 
snake’» position only by sound.

•Ho stood the strain as long ns he could 
and then made np his mind that he would 
at any rate get to a place where the snake 
could not reach him. A tall dressing case 
stood against the wall, about six feet from 
the head of the bed. The officer reached 
out to a chair, set it ball way between the 
bed end the dressing can, and then step
ped, from the bed to the chair, and from 
the chair to the top ot the dreasing-can.
There he was safe from the cobra.

■As he perched on the dressing ease in 
the dark, think how ridicules and oncom-
fortoble M, position waa, two ЬШтеп stole Tbm „ BOt mnoh ^ h broking in 
mattlrn door, rushed to the hedmdeand new shoes. Thsy make year foetaS»,

bun. and swell. Thia can be easily pro- Mbaddpttog^underwbfrhffi. offlyhga „nfod by nring Foot Elm. It cure, ton! 
““ bed discovered that he der> .weaty foot, and makes new shoes
"^Tb.Jnïü'.et nn . Ьтл Ч-.-- _M„V comfortable. 85 cents, postage free. P.

£tL£cenPt£‘"slïra"^ * J”7’ Bow-ddSuTtestdrog.
officer oould not be in the room, and they * ________
went away without seeing him, passing It maybe good idea to belong to a 
the dressing case not a step away. lodge; yon are rare then that Someone

•The robre presmtiy orawled out of the wUfritnp with yonr remains when yon are 
room door they had left open, and the dead.
officer was able to gtt down from the ... .■...................-....
dreaiing case and raise an alarm. The The favorite punch ot the modem pagl- 
two hilEnen he never caught, but he slept list b served in a glass.

ever uses a thimble

Wm. Erskine, Manager tor Dr. R. H. 
Hopkins, Grand Valley, writes : “I have 
ft patient who has been cured by South 
American Rheumatic Cure. He had been 
frying everything on earth without the 
slightest relief, and had taken to hie bad. 
Three doles relieved him, and when he 
had taken two bottles he was able to drive 
ont. He immediately came to me and said 
this great remedy had saved his life. This 
remedy relieves in e lew hoars and is cur
ing the world.

ihe hearts 
amour by 
it there u 
m ot the 
ce of the 
d for per- 
mninville,

lued by а 
artnership 
and Мово 
Зет what 

and dem 
Moss.”

A Curious Hog Pen.
W. T. Harmon, living on the Days Mill 

turnpike near Tilton, has in use a very 
curious but convenient hog pen. The 
pen is nothing more than a huge sycamore 
tree, which is hollow, and furnishes 
sleeping quarters for st least twenty large- 
sized porkers. The tree has been used 
tor its present purpose for over ten years, 
and during that time ever 1.000 bogs have 
been raised in it.—Flemings burg (Ky.) 
Gazette.

fashions is in the trimming far more than 
the cut of either bodice or skirt which re
mains substantially the same as it was 
nearly a year ago. Astra.ACL

A Great Advantage.
Hitherto it has been generally consider

ed that when cancers or tumours were re
moved by koile or plaster, they were al
most certain to retorn in an aggravated 
form, in from 6 to 6 year»’ time. When 
oar painless home treatment is used the 
core is permanent. Send for particulars. 
P. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

An Armor-Plated Flab.

Dr. A. C. Panton, of Portland, Ore., has 
received from a friend who is wintering on 
the coast ol the Gull of Mexico the акт of 
a fish the like of which has never been seen 
there before. The [scale» are diamond

rith the

1 known 
tells how 
to health 

r увага my.
Three Country Ladles.

Recently three ladies ваше to the city 
to do some shopping. By noon one of 
them wss completely tired ont. Her two 
friends felt none the worse for all the tramp
ing they had done. The reason wae that 
the two had placed Foot Elm in their shoes, 
and it always make the ieet .comfortable. 
It prevents chaffing, and instantly relieves 
•weaty, swollen, tender feet. 26 cents or 
6 boxes $1, by mail. P. Stott <4 Jury, 
Bowmanville, Ont., or at drag stores.

Many ol the very smartest gowns both 
morning and afternoon wear, are made of 
foulard silk. One special design intended 
for dressy morning wear, especially at the 
seaside if of red and blsek foulard, the 
plain five gored skirt measuring but three 
and a half yards around the bottom, and 
being untrimmed. The lining is attached 
instead oi being made separate as so many 
lining» are.

The guimpe waist and sleeves are of soft 
white batiste finely tucked, end the aük 
bodiee opens narrowly over the guimpe in 
front, to show the white ; epaulettes ol «ilk 
finish the topi of the sleeves, square rovers 
turn down

>/V

‘Yea, sir,’ remarked Derringer Dan; 
'we’ro proud of Crimson Gnloh, and we’re 
not goin’ to run any elmnoa* of leavin’ it 
in the ickgronnd.’ '

•Those three
u

V rs\
horse thieves yon caught 

last week don’t belong in thia city, then i” 
- ‘No.’
^‘Aren’t you going to do anything with

• ’ Coarse we srejiest па soon а» we get 
the census took.’—Wnshingtton Star.

each aide from the 
round cut nook, cuffs of silk finish the ba
tiste «leaves, and all the edges are simply 
finished with a narrow fold.

Foulard, by the way, is a very popular 
material thia season in spite of all predic
tions to the contrary—the soft, pliable tex
ture lending itself so readily to all the 
fashionable fancies in the shape of tucking, 
shirring and ruffling without which no gown 
is really complete.

The guimpe waist is one of the moat de
sirable styles for any thin material fa the 
more dressy gowns, and it is quite assat-

on
cap fitful 
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. I waa 
a much 
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Meriden Britannia Co.

live Breaking In Show.
A vegetable remedy for diseases 

arising from Disordered Liver, Sto
mach or Bowels, such as Headache, 
Biliousness, Constipation, Coated 
Tongue, Bad ‘Breath, Feeling ot 
Languor, Distress after Bating, etc.

Mai. Ouaa Howe, Monoion, N.B., navel 
•I used Laxa-Liver Pilla for Headaohee 
and Liver Trouble, and they not only re
lieved mo but cured me. They do not 
gripe ot «token and are easy to take."
SWU by all Druggist» at ЯВвь 

• VlaJ or в for SLOG.

dort and 
•art and 
Nervons- 
1 similar iafaotory for the more simple morning 

dresses which look «о cool nod fresh nt 
the seaside, or the fashionable mountain 
resort. Bed foulards with either black or 
white designs are very effectively trimmed

’’ Prion

ipats.
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~ ©ОТ ЩШЬ and In this respect ЮопЛке
gold is like Щщ;-:

•be T«zy Look them 
over care- 

i fully, you 
I will fine 

f every ker
nel perfect.

a*-

P V The people ol ». town of Wayback, as 
callit to spare their feelings, m 

They leek with nu- 
Й«е» "d opposition on any project which 
threatens to ohinge the wqrof their life ot 
■Sein. They h«ig|g* 

not many yean ago, one 
«raaaweteaq

m we
І s™7VuL ECLIPSERagland is quite aa wire na aha is 

rang.—Truth.

She—*8o щепу tall men merry little 
P Ho—‘Toe; a men likes to bate 

a wile who can pretend to look up to him.

Ko p/( VI Г
fHi>> i!AP?J #v° X hof арго- 

t. Hie special hobby 
the eduoadoa ol tho young. He was 

always working to get better aohoda in theSOAR; M mmp і
We* now nadaretand what Blanco b

meant when ho remarked that ho would 
hare no 
wills Banner.

I
itI for the Spanish ehipe.—Naeh- town, and to here more money expendedOne trial will prove ft. tithem. Hie projects, as ha leaned early, 

were not looked on with tewor by hie 
. One day, a little while before I 

town-meeting, he was wieitedby a neighbor 
• Quaker, who mid to him:

•Friend James, wouldn’t thee like to lee I 
e better rood between thy house and I

% si‘Florinda, if wo should elope, would 
yon father pursue ns P ‘No; I think he 
would mere so we couldn’t find him when 
he got ready to come back."—Chicago 
Record.

* This famous
coffee is carefully selected 
from private plantations 
having established world- 
fame reputations for pro
ducing the choicest 
berries. Is it a wonder, 
therefore, that

Chase & Sanborn’s
Seal Brand Coffee

never fails to give the 
most absolute satisfac
tion ? Their seal and sig
nature on each pound and 
two-pound can in which 
it comes is a guarantee 
of perfection.

ISend us 26 “Eclipee” wrappers 
or tic. ш stamps with coupon and 
we will mail you a popular novel. 
A coupon in every bar of “Eclipse.”

’і toЦ

f

‘If year boy doesn’t reform, Robinson, 
you won’t be able to keep him oat ol jail 
when be grows up.’ *11 he doesn’t reform, 
old follow, I won’t want to keep him out.’

To all American warship commanders in 
Cuban er other waters : Gentlemen, if 
you can choose between shooting mules or 
Spaniard», pray, don’t shoot the mules.— 
Truth.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Ol
іпеГ

Manufacturer*, Toronto Ont. n
•Indeed, I should Г he answered.
•Thee knows that I hare never opposed 

thy educational projects with so much 
hardness as some others.’

h
‘I; f в

if> nk'В SBIbELBSa WOMEN.
Nervousness, Indigestion and General De- 

blllty have striven A war the Sunshine, 
hut Senth Amerlenn Nervine Brings beck 
the Heert Glsdneae.

There it one column of the daily papers 
that, even in war-time, is never printed in 
large type—yet the “married” announce
ments look lsrge to the June brides.

‘That is so neighbor.’
‘Well, Friend James, I have had an ar

ticle put in the town warrant for an appro
priation for the improvement of the road 
between thy house and mine.’

‘And you want me to favor it in town- 
meeting ?’

‘Far from it. Friend James. I want thee 
to oppose it P

The unpopulsr man, after a moment of 
wonder, saw through the Quaker’s astute 
project. He wanted him to throw upon the 
side ot the road project the great weight of 
hie opposition to it.

‘Very well, neighbor,’ he said,_‘I will 
oppose your project with all my might.’

In town meeting, therefore, when the 
article for the improvement ol [the Quak
er’s road came up, he rose and'eaid he
could not understand the use oi such a mm _ _
scheme as his neighbor’s. As for him, the
road was good enough. He only knew that ■ wWM

when, in driving, he came to that particu- ІД Isas 
1er piece ot road, he laid the reins over the ill JI IV
dashboard and went to sleep—he hsd so « ™ ■ 11 U mal

much confidence in that road. It, now, 
instead of spending so much money on the 
roads, the town wool! liy it ont on the 
schools—

There was an uprotr at once. Men were another. Especially is this so in the 
rising all over the hall and protesting, and SPRING. At this time of the year 
in a tew minâtes the Queer’s project was the Blood needs purifying, the Sya- 
esmed by a large vote. I tem needs deansmgiNothing will

do it with such perfect success as

It
s The minister of marine said at Madrid 

the other day that the Spanish fleet is 
where it ought to be. Not yet. It will not 
be there until Sampson or Schley get 
of it.—Atlanta Constitution.

?

Mr». D. A. Gray, ot Waterford, says: 
“For a number of yesrs I was a great suf
ferer from indigestion and general debility 
and many times was unible to attend to 
my household duties. 1 wee treated by 
nearly all the doctors in the town and got 
no permanent relief. I read of a core by 
Sooth American Nervine which seemed to 
exsclly fit my ease. I procured one bottle 
and got great relief, and six bottles cured 
me absolutely. It certainly has not an

Ihold c
ï E

Woman.Moae Muddycrick—‘ Te fairly infatuated 
wid dat lovely Miss Snowball. I feel test 
ez if I’d like to eat her.” Sam Sandyhill— 

, “Dat’d hsl urination, man, not infatuation ! 
She aint no spring chicken !”

iГ
■
a

THE! New Servant—‘Please, mum, there’s a 
strange lady down stairs and she didn’t 
have no card. She took off her things as 
if she intended to stay, and she looked 
around the room with, her nose in the air, 
as if things wasn’t good enough for her, 
and she rubbed the winder to see it it was 
clean, and she peeked in the dark corners, 
an’ then looked at the dost on her fingers, 
an’ sniffdd.*

Mistress—*1 can’t imagine who the 
creature can be. My husband’s mother 
and sister are in Europe.’—N. Y. Weekiy.

rHEALTH
OF A

NATION

’ в;| equal.” v
c

‘No,’ ssid her father, sternly, ‘I do not 
like the young man. I have not' liked him 
once I heard him singing the other night.’

‘Bnt you surely esnnot be prejudiced 
against him because of his music.’

‘It wasn’t the music. It was the words. 
The way he sang about standing on the 
bridge at midnight filled me with each a 
desire to take him by the heeli and heave 
him over the railing that it made me posit
ively nervous.’

b
tl■

; 22 Bad n

! nPOUNDS
GAINED.

DEPENDS ON
' ! Ш v

THEі I . hI had been 
a sufferer like a 

eat many other 
men with a dis

ease peculiar to my 
/ Ле.х- J tried every 
/ thing I could read or 
/ think about to help 
’ mea but was getting 

worse instead of bet
ter. My condition was 

/ Jer£ible— I was losing 
/£? / nesh and color, and my/ friends were alarmed. I 

nsultedad

5? A newspaper correspondent at the bat
tle of Atbara in the Soudan telle a good 
etory about a couple of Scotchmen. He 
was walking softly about the camp so aa 
not to disturb the sleepers on the night 
before the fight, when he overheard » senti
mental Seatorth Highlander say to a com
rade : ‘Ah, Tam, how many thousand 
there are at hame across the sea thinking 
o’ i s the nicht.’

‘Right, Sandy,’ replied his chum, ‘and 
how many millions there are that don’t
care a-------. Go to sleep, you fool *

And silence again fell upon that corner 
of the square.

bHEALTH 

OF ITS 

WOMEN.
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A Wonderful Letter »
; ьCan’t help but come to the surface 

in the form of Ulcers, Sores, Boils, 
Pimples and Rashes of one kind and

8f. 8
Й o

V From a Grateful Man aI octorof this 
town and he said I would 
never get better; that 

I would always be sickly 
and delicate, and that m 

cinee wereof little use to me. 
Hearing what Dr. Ward's 

Blood and Nerve Pills had 
done, for others I determined 
to try them myself, and to-day 
I weigh one hundred and forty 

unds, while before I weighed 
Г only one hundred and eigh- 

teen pounds, and I now have a 
constitution that is hard to beat, 
і have not suffered any pain in
ав!^Га^Уг^рреА?.*[„0,їі

Г“sincerely уour?nsufferingMldid. 

MAY cole, simcok, Ont.

Є
. і )

Hi eif-V PAINE’S CELIRT COMPOffll 
SITED Ш8 LIFE.

0
■ f* }tT Л LITTLE 8 UBPRI8Я ГОВ НІШ.

The Experiences of a Man tbe First Time be 
Passed tbe Plate in Church.

a
tlStranger (in Pettyville tavern)—“Is 

there an attorney in tbe village P” Land
lord—“Yes, sir, a first-rate one. Keen as 
* briar—knows his business, I guess, about 
as well as most of them high priced city 
lawyers. That’s his office, in the lifc'b, 
rickity-lookin’ buildin’ over there, where 
you see the sign ‘John Slicksmitb, Attor- 
cey-at-Law ; real estate, insurance, and 
collection agent. Sweet cider five cents 

lass.’ It be ain’t in or gone fishin’, 
you’ll probably find him somewhere around 
the hvery-itabla. II you happen to need a 
hair-cut, he’s a good barber ; and if your 
horse gits sick, he’s the best veterinary sur
geon in the neighborhood.”—Harpers Ba
zar.

в. в. в.■ a
a

onlS ‘The first time I ever passed the plate in 
church,’ said a reminiscent man, ‘something 
very unexpected happened. I got half way 
up the aisle, and was getting along as nice
ly and smoothly as could be, when a mew 
sitting in one of the pews that I came to 
indicated a desire to speak to me.

‘Now you know that was something I had 
never dreamed of. It had always seemed 
to me that the man passing the plate walk- I CALVERT’S 
ed straight up the aisle in a solemn kind of 
way, while the whole church was still, 
never pausing except to hand the plate in 
the pew and get it back, and the idea that 
anybody could ever speak to him had never

a' Jessie Johnston Rockwood, Ont, 
writes:

“ I had holla very bad and a friend ad- 
vised me to tty Burdock Blood Bittern, 

a bottfe. The effect was won
derful—the boils began to disappear, and 
before the bottle was done I was totally 
cured. As an effectual and rapid cure 
for Impure Blood B. B. BL be
equalled.M

1^4- | , A •; і 0
Physician, fledtcines and 

fHneral Springs Failed 
Him in His Time 

of Need.
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A Prominent Druggist Vouches for 
the Truth of Every Statement.

bCARBOLIC
OINTMENT

£ У

D&A'CRESfRtstus, a well-known colored man of 
Kansas City, recently entered the office of 
a lawyer who had often befriended him, 
and the following conversation took place:

‘Morning, Jedge.’
‘Good-morning, Rastus, bow’d business 

this morning P’
‘Mighty pore, boss ; fac’ is I cum to eee 

ef yon’s he’p me a little die inornin’.’
“What’s the matter, no one sick I 

hope?’ '
‘No sah, de ole woman died las’ night.’
(With quick sympathy) ‘What can I do 

ior you, Rastus P*
‘Well, Jedge, I shot maybe you’d he’p 

me git a coffin.’
‘Certainly, Rtstus ; is there anything 

else you need P’
(Smiling and bowing) ‘No, sah, thank 

ye, Jedge ; I got all de ingredients for de 
tuneral ’ceptin’ de coffin.’—Truth.

at :
Wells & Richardson Co..

Gentlemen :—I think if my duty, with
out solicitation from any one, to write in 
the interests of other sufferers, and give 
you a testimonial in favor ot your (to me) 
almost miracal me remedy, Paine’s Celery 
Compound. For more than a year I was 
suffering from the agonizing pains ot 
sciatica, and after trying all that medical 
skill could devise, and using many reme
dies, patent and otherwise, I concluded to 
try the Hot Springe at Banff. I took the 
treatment thoroughly and carefully tor six 
weeks, and came home at the end of that 
time racked with pain and weighing 43 
>ounds less. At this tuncture, when hope 
tad almost fled, I heard of Paine’s Celery 

Compound. It seemed suited to my 
and 1 sent to my druggist, Mr. J. 
Higginbotham, of this place, and asked 

.v v * it l d.-i . about it. He recommended it to me, and 
• Yes, boys’ said the Kohack Philosopher, I took a bottle. I soon began to feel bet- 

addressing a group ot sun-kissed urchins; ter. and after taking the second bottle П 
“like every other old codger that comes was a curod man and threw 
dodderin’ along and stops to inflict a few crutches.
wise remarks on a gang of boys, I was I keep a bottle on hand in cise ot any 
once a boy, myselt. Bat, as it happened, return of the complaint. I am now 68 
I wasn’t any better than you little rascals years old, and I feel as spry and healthy 
Wrs to be. I was jest sech an unwashed, and free from pain as I ever did in my 
freckled, equablm’ young imp as tbe worst life. I was born in Norfolk, England,and 
one of you tellers, and just as full of the came to Canada when only 3 years old. I
Old Cat as any of you. was brought up in the township of Com-

‘I never found any money in the road wall, Ontario, and came to Msnitoba eight 
and returned it to seme nice old man for years ago. Ht те always been a fermer,
purpose of gittin patted benignly on the and am as able to do hard work now as
bead—I wasn’t that kind el a bov, as I re- ever I was.
collect myself. I wain’t especially smart, With a heart lull of gratitude for the 
either, and I didn’t have any more rever- benefits derived from the use of your 
«псе for old folk, than you seem to have, remedy, and a wish to influence others 
1 was simply an unpromuin,’ runty young who may aufler, I gladly and freely indite 
shirk, and didn’t love work nor give a this letter. 
dam about anything in particular. I was Yours gratefully
tardy to school times almost without nom- James Leverington
ber, but it is my boast that I was never a Yirden
minute lateto tbe circni. Mr. J. W. Higginbotham, the s'nocess'lul

‘Well, I tint got any more time to waste and extremely popular druggist o/Virden, 
on you young cubs than von have to waste vouches for Mr. Leverington’. statements 
on me, so I’ll just trudge along now. I as follows : 
won’t ask/fbu to remember that the child I have known Mr. Leverington 
“ *h®. kther of the man, nor anything of years or more, and can confirm 
that kind, but will jest kinder caution you says in regard to bis core by Paine’s 
to bear mmmd that ti you fling anything Celery Compound. Ever since hia enre 
*t ще when my back is tamed, es 1 should he bat been sounding its praises, and he is 
probably have done when I was a boy if a perfect entfauaiaet on the subject of 
acme old fogy had come along and inter- ( Paine’. Celery Compound. I believe him

1101,8 tborenghy
inch of your lives."—Puck.

I1' d
- . . , ......................................... Il nneqaelled .. . remedy tor Chafed Skin, PUetv

occurred to me, and so this man’s indication Bceld., Сам, gore eye., Chipped Hendi, ChUhUln 
that he wanted to speak to me came as a ®ara=he. Neortigk end Baenontlc P.ins, Thro 
great surprise and something of a shock. ^ v1d *ene"ui‘

But I didn’t drop the piste, and I had instruction*.
gumption enough to incline my bead to him I IUuetrated.Pamphlet of Calveif* Carbolic Pre-

paratiou* sent poet free oa application.

1CO. 1

X;f j t
чЛ 1
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•o that he wouldn’t have to shout to make 
me hear, and whit he said was :

‘ ‘Can’t you have that window 
there closed P’ and he indicated with a lit
tle nod a window high np in the side of 
the church where the wind was blowing in 
and making a draught.

T straightened up and paaaed by, and 
when I had finished my part of the collect
ing and got back to the rear of the church 
I sent the sexton to close that window, 
and, aa he saw it go np, the man that had 
made the request sent a friendly glance 
down the asile to me.

'Later, at one time and anoteer in the 
course ol my experience, I received various 
requests while passing the plate, and npw 
ana then в notice for the minister, but I 
was always ready ior them after that.’

fJ bUNE F.C. CALVERT & CO. Manchester.
over 0
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Indestructible 
AT THE SIDE.

The D & A “CREST” 
Corset is just what thousands 
of women are looking for. 
The disposition of the lower 
steels and the hip lacing are 
what make this corset posi
tively unbreakable.

It is also perfect as to fit 
and made in all styles.

Ask your dealer to show 
you the D & A “Crest.”
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іFrom Cancer of the Breast. d
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і
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News and Opinions V
ment is painless, and permanent cures are nc
effected by it. We woald like to tell yon
•bout some of the marvellous cures we National?!ГП0ОГІаПСЄ
have made. ■ Some of the cures are simply ' "
mtrvell ras. P. Stott and Jury, Bowman- 
villa, Ont.
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flenu Cards.

Wedding Invitations. 
Programmes, etc.,

Printed in the very latest 
styles, by the

Progress
Job Printing 

Department.

aTHE SUN і
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tTight Shoe, and Pale.

Patent leather shoe* for walking are al
most aa distressing to their wearers as the 
compreseiag shoes of the orientals. The 
first spring days are apt from an unknown 
cause to 
over the
of a chiropodist to bathe the feet
in salt water is worth repeating. ___
fols of salt should be damped and robbed 
ever the feet from ankles down, 
eareto
and toes

ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH. 1

. ' • a
d-

produce dit comfort after walking I *>£1^***'1 * V " "J®* ^earhard pavements, and the advice I My, and Sunday by mail, 18 a year
dfor two 

what be ft
a

22 The Sunday Sun 2
’9X • ^LÆuS^in'Ülî І “ Sunday Newspaper in ,h,

i. IVi treatment persisted in will worn,
doaroeh toward overcoming painful tea- Price Be. » copy. By mail «2 » year

■ Addreae «emeu*. Sew Torn.

HWHW»
W. Higginbotham, »
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і
V the drink, to has, to tighter he added.’ 

looking down at the prone figure with ao 
expression half admiring and halt envious.

Bet the Scuff! t, whose 
was both varied

looked grate and shook hie head.
•• ’Peers to me," ho said, as be bent over 

poor Neville and turned him face upward— 
‘pears to me that this ain’t no spree at 
all. By gosh ! if the Young Un ain’t dead 
he’s pretty near it Г

Locket knelt beside the motionless figure 
and examined it.

to sanity, and his first words, as he looked 
up with hollow eyes at the grimy, unshaven 
isoeoi the old wretch who had nursed him 
so devotedly, were, as the Doc expected 

••Sylvia—where is she?’ I - .* -3
"Halloo, old man !” said the Doc 

cheerfully. “Come round at last, eh P 
Well, you've had a rare time of it—’ 

“Sylvia—where 
Neville,

self,” he said, lightly. “And now, then 
for another question. I want to ask you 
about yens friends, relations, Sylvia.”

She shook her head.

“What is your P”)A started .lightly, as if «he had 
been engrossed in her own thoughts, but

The“Sometimes, while l’re been 1уш* Ьеге, 
Pva thought it was all a dream, and that 
it wasn’t true. Sometimes Ive even seen 
him—seea Jack—standing near the bad 
and heard ton talking tandwhen I came 
to and found it was only a dream, and hat 
he really was dead. I «•
I had not died too. We sbould both be 
m heaven then and h.ppy-but not happier 
rw.. we gmd to be ” .be added, with a 
simple pathos that brought the tears to 
Lorrimore’s eyes.

He remained silent, for be knew that it 
v- 1 did her no harm to talk. It is the pent-up 
T* grief which works the keenest torture.

“There was no one like him," she went 
on, more to herself than to Lommore. 
“Alt the rest in the camp .earned different ; 
not one like him. My Jaok"-ehe lifted 
her eyes solemnly to Ins face— like
my father—one of God’s gentlemen.

Lord Lorrimore stroked her hand eooth-
““f"think I know how you must have 
loved him, my poor child.” he said. “It I 
had ever had a lister, I should have wished

V A her to love me as youloved your brother 
W Other hearts as well as yours will miss him.

He must have had many friends in the
“sbe shook tor head.

“No,” she said, absently. “They effad- 
mired him, but he had no friends. They 
were different ; they were ell common men, 
not like Jack—and now I am all alone !” 
and she hid her free again.

Unconsciously she hsd given Lord Lor- 
timoré the information be required.

If this girl’s brother, who was dead, 
was the only gentleman in Lorn Hope 
Camp—and he felt that her opinion could 
be relied on—then Neville Lynne was not 
there.

It never occurred to him for a single 
moment that she was mourning for the very 
man for whom he was searching.

How could her brother be Neville Lynne 
who never had a sister P

He stayed with her a little longer, until 
her tears had erased and she had fallen 
back with her hands clasped tightly on the 
coat ; then he stole out and hunted up the 
doctor and gave him an account of the in
terview.

“Poor girl 1’ said the doctor. “It must 
have been heart thrilling,my lord.bnt it’s a 
good sign. She has seemed half frozen with 
grief, and when they’re like that one can 
only wait for the thaw. She’ll be better 
and grow stronger now, and then the soon
er she is taken away out of this the better."

“You think to ?"
“I’m sure of it. You see, what’s the 

matter with her is the lots of her brother ; 
and while she’s here, in the midst of scenes 
that must remind her of him, shell pine 
and fret—that’s common sense. Teke her 
away, my lord, as soon as you can. I’ll 
answer for her recovery once the change 
of scene begins to lessen the memory of 
her trouble. She’s got everything in her 
favor, you see for I never saw a stronger 
little lassie. Yes, what you’ve got to do is 
to get her away from hero as quickly as 
you can. We shall be sorry enough to 
lose hrr, for the poor girl with her sweet 
patient ways has stolen into my missos’s 
heart, and it will he like parting from a 
child of her own.”

“Very well,” said Lord Lorrimore. 
“But I must ask her what she would like 
to do ; for, though she is only a girl in 
years, she seems a woman in experience 
and self-reliance.’

“That’s just how she strikes us,” said the 
doctor. • ‘She’s been through a lot, my 
lord. That girl’s history would be worth 
hearing.”

Lorrimore thought the matter out during 
the remainder of the day. Most men 
would have rested, satisfied with what he 
had done, but Lorrimore was not the man 
to shirk a responsibility ; and somehow he 
felt that Providence had placed Sylvia in 
his care, at any rate for the present.

There would be a certain amount 
of inconvenience in travelling about 
with a young girl, but he could en
gage a companion and chaperon for her. 
and no doubt he would be able to learn 
something of her people from her and ul
timately restore her to them.

That same evening, Sylvia, waking with 
a sigh from a troubled sleep, saw a strange 
face bending over her. She was startled 

V for the moment, for hitherto her only 
Br nurse had been the kind-hearted doctor’s 

wife. And yet there was nothing in this 
new face to startle her, for, though a very 
tad one, it was a gentle and, in a way, a 
beautiful one.

It belonged to a woman who, though 
still young.looked as if some great trouble 
had permaturely aged her. The face was 
pale and marked with the lines and hollows 
which Sorrow graves more surely and 
deeply even than Time, but the eyes were 

V gentle and full of sympathy, end the bps
V smiled with a gentle pity. Altogether it 

was a sweet face, and Sylvia’s large eyes 
rested thoughtfully on it.

“You did not expect to see a stranger,” 
said the woman in a low voice. “I hope 
you do not mind my being here P Mrs. 
Langley has gone to help nurse a man who 
haabroken hu leg, and I asked permission 
to come and sit beside yon."

-It is very kind of yon,” said Sylvia, 
with the apathetic resignation to anything 
and everything which belongs to a mind 
deadened by bereavement. _

The new nurse smoothed the pillows and 
drew Sylvia’s mass of hair from. her white 
face, then eat down beside her, with that 
motionless quietude which is the first 
quality in a nurse. Sylvia lay and watched 
bar dreamily and absently for some tune, 
neither of them speaking. .

The pale face, with its sad, remgnedex- 
pression, interested her in a vague unocti- 
scions fashion. At last eha said :

experience in 
and extensive.answered at once :

“Mercy Fairfax.”
Sylvia repeated it mechanically.
“It’sanrettyname,”he said. “Doyou 

live in Wildfall Camp P Have yen been 
here long P”

“At present. No, not very long—I 
name out with the doctor and his wile."

“Are you any relation ol theirs P" asked 
Sylvia in an objectless way.

“No,” replied Мегеу. “I casse out 
England with them. I was quite 
1 ana friendless, and they were very 

good to me." Her voice faltered slightly. 
Syivis’s faoe flushed.
•T—beg your pardon,” she said in tor 
rent fashion. “I didn’t mean to ask pain

ful questions. Yes, they 1 
kino people. See how they 
me."

“I have none,” she eaid. “I had only 
Jack, and now—”

such

Lorrimore saw that ft was useless to
wetWffV^a^r ь.-и.

“Perhaps when you get to England 
may find that you are not so friendless as 
you think.”

“Perhaps,” ato said, indifferently. “I 
don't know. I shall know, but not yet;" 
and her hand went to the sealed packet 
which Lavarick had ao nearly suoceeeed in 
stealing.

At that
came in, and Lorrimore turned to greet 
them.

“Miss Sylvia and I have just been coming 
to a decision as to tor future. How soon 
do you think we can start, doctor P”

“In a day or two," said the doctor.
Mrs. Langley stooped and kissed Sylvia.
“My dear, I shall miss you very, very 

much,” she whispered. “But it is better 
tor you to go.”

“I shall want someone—some woman to 
accompany her,” said Lorrimore, walking 
toward the door of the but with the doctor.

“I’ve thought of that, and will find some
one. What you want is a steady, sober 
person—neither too old nor two young— 
who will not only to a watch-dog, but a 
companion for her."

“Exactly,” said Lorrimore. “But I’m 
afraid you'll find It rather difficult to secure 
such a person in a diggers’ camp.

“Ye-es," said the doctor, thoughtfully.
As he spoke, his eyes tell upon the figure 

ot Mercy Fairfax standing outside the tent, 
with some needle-work in her hand. He put 
his hand upon Lord Lorrimore’s arm.

“By Jove !" to said, “there’s the very 
woman, if she will go.”

Lorrimore looked curiously at the 
lad face.

“Who is she?” he asked. “I noticed 
her when I entered the tent just now.”

“She came out as a companion to my 
wife," replied the doctor. “As to who 
she is—well, I’m afraid I can’t give you 
anything like full information. I met her 
at one of the London hospital's ; she was a 
nurse, and a remarkably good one too. 
She attracted my attention by the peculiar 
—what shall I call it P—quietude of her 
manner. Look at her now !’’

Lorrimore did look and understand what 
it was the doctor found it so difficult to ex
plain.

“A woman with a history,” he said in a 
low voice.

“Just so. But what that history is no 
one knows, and I have never asked. Be
yond hearing that she is a widow,1 learned 
nothing about her. But this I can say,” 
he went on earnestly : “that 1 believe few 
better women exist. She was pitience and 
tenderness and devotion personified in the 
hospital, and since she has been with us 
our respect for her has increased daily. 
My wife will give her the beat ol charac
ters, II you are content to let her past 
history remain a blank and will take her 
on our credentials—our experience ot her— 
why, П1 answer, tor it, you will get just the 
woman you want.”

While he had been speaking, Mercy had 
withdrawn to a little distance.

“I’ll take her," said Lorrimore. “Her 
face and manner inspire me favorably. 
Speak to her, you, doctor."

She turned and came toward them as 
the doctor called her, and stood with down
cast eyes and placidly sad face.

“Mercy said the doctor, “Lord Loyri- 
more and I have been talking about you.”

She raised her eyes.
“I know it, sir ; I heard nearly .11 you 

said until I moved away.”
“Well, then,” said the doctor, “what 

is your answer P Will you go with 
Sylvia and take care ot her? Yon 
know we shall be very sorry to lose you, 
but—’

Her lips twitched for a moment—then 
she looked from one to the other.

“Yes,. I will go,” she said in her subdued 
voice. And so another link in the chain of 
coincidences was forged and clasped.

is she P ’ demanded 
hoarsely, his eyes beginning to 

glow threateningly.
“There don’t you worry that bettered 

old bead of yours about her," said the Doc. 
“She’s all right, you bet”

“Then, to looked around.
“Why ain’t she here P Because she’e 

been dean knocked oat of time by this 
cursed contrariness of yours. We’ve sent 
her away 1er a change. Young ’Un, that’s 
what we’ve done."

“It’s a lie !" groaned Neville, struggling 
to rise, and glaring fiercely. That man 
has got her ! Let me get up !”

The Doc called to the Souffler and 
Locket, who were waiting outside.

“He’s off again,” he said.
“They came in, followed by a third 

—a stranger—and got near Neville 
warily, for even in his weakness to was a 
tough customer to handle; but Neville 
waved them back.

“Keep oft ! I am not mtd ! How 
long have I been lying here P Oh, God Г 
let me get up and try. and find her !’

“Get up, you ornery lunatic ! Yer ain’t 
no more capable of gettin’ up than a new
born babe. It it’s Sylvia you want—” 
said the Doc.

“Hold hard !” said the man who had ac
companied the Souffler and Locket. “I 
think I can chip in here. Things have 
got pretty well mixed up when a dead man 
as is not only dead but buried can string 
out chin-music like that.”

“Dead?” echoed the Doc, amazedly.
“Why, yes,” said the man, coolly. “We 

buried this fen chap over a fortnight ago 
—buried him out there in the woods.”

Neville raised himself on his elbow and 
turned his gaunt, haggered face to the 
speaker.

“ What cursed folly is this man talking ?” 
to panted. “Tell me about Sylvia I will 
know the truth !”

“If it’s the young 
skunk, Lavarick, got 
and well, for all I know—leastways, she 
was when I saw tor last.”

Neville staggered up.
“Let me—let me goto her!” he said, 

his voice vibrating with a great joy. “You 
are not lying like these others P It’s the 
truth P”

“It is that,” said the man, stolidly. 
“But as to going to her, even if you were 
capable of doing so, which you ain't, I don’t 
see how you could mangge it. She's lelt 
the camp more than a week ago.”

“Left the camp P What camp ! demand
ed Neville, putting his hand to his head.

“Whv, Wildfall," replied the man; 
that’s where she was took to when the 
English lord grabbed her out of Lavarick’e 
clutches."

“Wildfall—English lord !" stammered 
poor Neville, glaring at the speaker. 
“I for God’s sake, be patient with 
me ! Tell me all—tell me slowly. 
My head’s dazed and my heart beats as 
if it would choke me !" and the tears 

came into his eyes.
“This is how it is, then," said the man, 

slowly and impressively : “Our vig
ilants came up soon after Lavar
ick had downed you. They laid out 
nine ot the rangers and got the gel ; un
fortunately, Layarick got away. You was 
missing, hut a young fellow Tiout your 
make and wearing your jacket was found 
lying under the trees, and—”

Neville uttered a low cry.
“Poor Sylvia ! ’ broke from his tremb

ling lips.
“You’re right,” said the man; “it’s 

hard on her ; but what else was she to 
think P Get your jacket on, I tell you.”

“Yes. yes!” groaned Neville ; “and 
then P Go on—for God’s sake, go on 1”

(To si Costihusd)

I
!

“There’s been a fight," he said. “That's
what's been the matter. Lord ! I see it all 
The Young ‘Un was clearing out on the 
quiet with his pile, and the rangers have 
gone for him. Is to quite dead, do you 
think, Souffler P’

That worthy shook his toad.
“Here’s where the damages come in," 

he said, pointing to Neville's battered toad 
and crippled Dg. “I should so like to 
have seen that fight. I’m bound the Young 
’Un gave as good as to got ;’’ and to look
ed round as Й expecting to see at least 
half a dozen ot the foe lying round dead.

Locket shook his head.
“It didn’t happen here.” he said. “He’s 

crawled some distance ; you can see that 
by the path. Well, it he’s handed in his 
cheeks, you but ttoyre square and cor
rect ; for the Young ’Un, though stiff and 
proudish, was a straight man."

“He’s stiff enough now, anyhow," re
torted the Scuffl-T, with grim wit.

“I dunno that I’m so sure ot that,” re
sponded Lodcet. “Anyhow, what we’ve 
got to do is take him back to Lorn Hope. 
It he’s alive, it’ll he 
the Doc, and it he’s dead, why, we’ll have 
the biggest funeral that even Lorn Hope, 
ever rose to."

Between them they carried Neville to 
the hut. It was hard work, and the 
men arrived, bathed in perspiration, 
find old Meih in a state of excitement 
bordering upon pronounced lunacy.

She set up a screech at the eight of 
Neville which caused the Souffler most un- 
gallantly to dap his great paw over her 
mouth.

“Stop that caterwauling, Meth !” to eaid. 
“We don’t want to shear the orphan,” 
meaning Sylvia. “Just you break it to 
her gently, and don’t let her come upon 
him as he is. He ain’t in a condition for 
for a ladies’ drawing-room.”

“The orphan ! Sylvia !" shrieked Meth. 
“Whv, you addleheaded fools, she’s gone ! 
They" went off together. Didn’t you 
got her, two ?"

The two men looked at each other 
aghast.

“The orphan gone ! It’s that darned 
skunk, Lavarick !” said Locket. “Here, 
just see to him, Meth, while we go for the 
Doc. We don’t think he’s dead, at least 
we hope not.”

“Oh, yer don't !" retorted Meth. “More 
fools you, for I tell yer if they’ve been and 
took Sylvia from him—and it looks un

like it—he’d far rather himself be

from
•IonaУ

t the doctor and his wife

must to very 
have been to

“The world is full of good people," 
•aid Mercy, gently.

Sylvia turned her toad away.
“And bad,” she murmured, thinking ot 

Lavarick.
“And tod—yes," assented Mercy. “But 

God rules over all I”
Sylvia turned her head again and looked 

at the speaker. The tone ot resignation 
and long suffering patience impressed tor.

“Do you like being here in camp P” ato 
asked, tor the sake of saying something. 
“You look so quiet, so unrated to the 
wild tile.”

“One has to adapt one's self to cir
cumstances.” said Mercy. “But I 
don’t think 1 must let you talk, or 
Mrs. Langley, when she comes back 
will say that I have been anything 
but a satisfactory none. Try and go to 
sleep again ;” and she arranged the bed
clothes with a gentle hand.

Sylvia sighed.
“I am almost afraid to go to sleep,” she 

said, pitifully, “for I dream directly— 
dream of all—all that I have lost !" and the 
tears welled to her eyes.

Mercy bent over her and wiped her 
eyes.

“Try and think that all is for the best,” 
she murmured. “It is a hard thing to do, 
I know—yes, 1 know ! For I, too, have 
been so unhappy as to fear to sleep and 
dreim. But try and remember, dear, that 
we are all in God’s hands P

Sylvia sighed and dosed her eyes. The 
wise words brought tittle consolation just 
at that moment, but the voice—the tone in 
which they were uttered—soothed her.

She slept for some time, and when she 
awoke, Mery was still sitting beside her, 
watchful and unwearied.

“You are still there P” Sylvia eaid.
Mercy assented.
“Did you think I should leave you P 

Yes, I am here, and I am going to ask 
Mrs. Lanvley to let me stay— that is, if 
yon would care to have me.”

“Yes, stay," said Sylvia, with a sigh. 
“I’d like you to stay."

“I’m glad of that," responded Mercy, 
gently, then relapsed into silence.

Severs! times that night Sylvia turned 
her eyes upon the pale, sad face, and each 
time with increased interest. When 
one is in the depths of trouble and sorrow 
the sight of other people’s happiness jars 
painfully upon the sore heart ; but here 
was a lace which, with its expression of 
resignation and peace, acted like a balm 
on the bereaved girl’s aching spirit.

When Lord Lorrimore came to the tent 
the next morning he was almost as startled 
as Sylvia had been at the presence ot the 
new nurse, tor in her plain black dress, and 
with her subdued manner, she seemed 
singularly out of place in such a wild spot 
as a diggers’ camp.

She made Lord Lorrimore a respectable 
tittle bow.

“You will find her much better this 
morning, I hope, my lord,” she said—for 
Lord Lorrimore’s rank had leaked out by 
this time—and she went and stood at the 
door of the tent, just out of hearing.

“So you've got a new nurse? ’ said Lor
rimore, taking the hand Sylvia extended to 
him. "And 1 hope her report of you is a 
correct one."

“Yes,” said Sylvia, “I am better.”
“Well enough to listen for a little while 

to something I have to say?" said Lorri
more.

“What is it P” she asked, opening her 
eyes upon him almost fearfully.

“Nothing alarming," he answered. 
“There is nor more baa news.”

“There can be no more for me,” she 
answered, with a simple pathos.

“I wanted to talk over a proposal I am 
going to make,” said Lorrimore, cheerfully 
“and I hope you'll be quite frank with me. 
Sylvia.” He hesitated as he spoke tor 

for she looked so womanly that

some amusement lor

tw>
pale.

girl as that darned 
hold of, she’s alive

c
common 
dead than alive.

Neville was a favorite of the Doc, and 
as soon as he heard of his mishap, he 
shuffled off to the hut as fast as his legs 
could carry him.

The camp was in a stir. That sol
itary men and parties coining to and going 
from the camp should be stopped, robbed, 
and sometimes shot by the rangers, was 
bad enough, but that they should dare to 
kidnap the orphan ot Lorn Hope Camp, 
passed the bounds of endurance.

Within half an hour half a dozen of the 
best men started, unfortunately, on Lav
arick’e trail. Unfortuneatsly, because 
that astute individual had got beyond their 
reach ; wheieas, if they had ridden to 
Wildfall, they would have found Sylvia.

Meanwhile, there lay Neville hovering 
between life and death. He had lain for 
six hours where he had fallen, hiduen 
from sight among the bushes.

When he had come to, what with the 
loss ot blood and his crippled leg—tor 
though the bullet had not touched the bone 
the wound was a severe one—he had been 
simply incapable of moving for some time, 
and when he tried to get np he discovered 
that he could not stand. Faint with pain 
And hunger. And hAlf distracted with grief 
And Anxiety on Sylvia1» Account, he lay 
and groaned and tore his hair like a 
Samson in bonds. Then, directly he 
could drag his legs after him, he set off to 
crawl back to camp ; and on this terrible 

oken down and unconscious,

1
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HEART SIGNALS.
Quick as в Flash They Appear, but Just as 

Quickly Will They Vanish Under the Heal
ing Spell of Dr. Aarnew's Cure for the

When the breath is short—when you 
tire easily—when there is palpitation— 
and dropsical tendency—all these indicate 
heart weakness, and are the danger signals 
it yon procrastinate. Dr. Agnew’e Core 
for the Heart is saving lives which in many 
cases have been proclaimed by eminent 
physicians as beyond hope. It will relieve 
most acute cases in thirty minutes, and 
patience and the remedy will cure any case 
of heart trouble in existence.

CHAPTER XXI.
Two days after the fight with the rang

ers, Locket and the Scufflar, happening to 
be strolling in the direction of the woods, 
came upon a man lying full length under a 
big tree.

•‘Halloo !” exclaimed Locket, 
our fellows been on a tear P Why, dash my 
wig if it sin’t the Young ’Un ! Fsney the 
Young ’Un going cn a spree ! I thought to 
looked rather upset sud bowled over when 
he came upon us in the valley and found 
we’d hit upon his secret. And he’s been on

conta drag 
crawl back 
joorney, broken 
Scufflar and Locket bad found him.

The Doc brought him back to life, but 
after one glance round, which revealed 
Sylvia’s absence and brought home his loss 
to Mm, he became delirious, and the lever 
wMchhad been creeping up stealthily took 
lull grip ol Mm. It required three men to 
hold him, and day and night, in the inter
vals of the paroxysms, he called upon her 
name—just as she at Wildfall had called 
upon his.

Sometimes with her name he coupled 
Lavariok’s, with a passion and rage wMch 
seemed to shake the hut. It was an awtul 
sight to see Mm struggling in the grip of 
his attendants, imagining that Lavarick riood before him. rad &hting with the 

strength of madness to get at the
______8І. Then, worn ont at last, to
would sink back, and moaning. “Syl, 
Syl. would wrap like a child.

The hearts of even these rough end 
hardened diggers were touched.

“This yere’s the hardest row Pva tod 
to hoe for a long time," remarked Locket, 
with a suspicious huskiness in kia voice, 
rad with a still more suspicious diawing of 
Ms sleeve aorom Ms era*. It strikes me. 
Doe. that if you poll Mm through it will 
only to to land ban in • lunatic asylum. 
I’d almost sooner they’d till him right ont 
then have left Mm like this.”

“It’s the loss ot the girl," laid tto Doe. 
"When to cornea to, yon boys just dear 
out and leave Mm to me. It there’s ray 
lying to to done, it’, best not to have too 
many on tto job, rad I rooon there’s got 
to to lying.”

Tto Doe had plenty of time to work «p 
a falsehood artiibtlr. for rather mere Hen

V “One of

name.
he almost fancied to ought to aay 
•Mi». Sylvis.” The doctor think, 
you ought to have. a change as quickly as 
possible—that it would to better for you 
to leave Wildfall."

“Yes P” she said, apathetically.
“Now, I em going away directly,” he 

«aid ; “and what would you aay to coming 
with me Pn

Sylvia looked at him thoughtfully, but 
without answering.

“I am going to travel for some months, 
and the change would do you good, we all 
think. Of course, yon most do as yon 
tike. I don’t want to ask you painful 
questions, Sylvia, but ft is for you to de
cide whether you will stay tore with the 
kind friends who will, I know, to glad to 

perhaps you would 
Hope.
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You need it to bear the daffy tordras ot 
life. If your hack’s weak—Dora’s Kidney

s^sEfeHBiThey cured hundreds of weak, aching backs 
long before other kidney pills were dreamed
°*Ms. James Bow. Belleville, Ont., suffered 

for nine years with terrible pain in the

have you, or whether 
like to go book to Lorn

A ahudder shook her .
“Go bade there without Jack!” ato 

breathed.
••Very well,” said Lorrimore, quickly. 

“Will you come with me, ttonf I will 
get some kind woman to keep you com
pany, rad she rad I will take every care of 
yon.”
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So* MamoS
«onto Ontario.

і P" she mid. completely cured him, banished the
■■■:■■Ç

pains'aulall the other pafoarad aches.Lorrimore smiled.
“Well, tor one thing, beerara vouera 

not capable ot taking ray trouble for your-
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і' heresy, very Ь.рру With you,’

The group of 
"" spending an uncomfortable morning. 
Barker swore, the boy sulked and broke 
the jigger. Faoahawe of tbe Coldstream, 
named bis mustache, Hemming, the rising 
hamster, smiled. -Fancy Kitty Hurst be
ing engaged to the professor,* he said.

ІHER in the billiard room

CHOICE. I “Can’t Afford 
to Paint.”

The man who soya that, forgets that printing ro. 
periy done la economy, and the fact is he can't atond
ent1йагдадаг* ***^dw

ІI I," !

Him Kitty 
•shed break

Hurst ran out with an co
ot 81. -Gloves all around.”

who had euo-aha said to the group of 
combed to her prowess with the cue.

■йЄГГГоГГ IjjattHBfwsHunt.' said Fanshawe of the Coldstream.. І | bcoltm 6c. (Stamps.) Stott & Jury,
Fanahawe was voted a cad and frowned І I Bowman ville, Ont. „
upon. I ■ I---------------------------- -

-Would you like me to play it over — ■■ - ' * I mjbilt accounted гоя.
again Г asked Mis. Hurst of Fanshawe of °owf 1 ,bV* "«her busy till lunchtime. How ~ - ... . ■
the Coldstream.. -Ill give you more G^dnmmmg, gentlemen.* to L
pointe, just to compensate tor my luck, you I Barker yawned, the boy whistled, Fan-1 . . "
bow.’ I sheme of the Coldstream. snorted, Hem- I ^be h>c*l spirit is perhaps nowhere

Fanshawe pawed hie mustache, and Miss rising barrister, smiled ; Kitty I stronger than with the citizens of the
Kitty smiled at him like an angel. She blushed. The boy shook his head at Kitty charming old city of Marseilles, France.
K АЛїЬЯЙйЛЙ 7^r.>ave .he poor old professor Г" ,Ь~"

happy red roses which young Barker had I “one* be said. 'He never did you any I one °* twenty-four centuries through 
picked at 6 o’clock that morning, and I barm. He didn’t put caterpillars m your I which it hu existed. An instance of the 
young Barker was always seriously indie- b*,h; “d be didn’t make heeties run after Marseillais and a northerner 
posed by dinner time if he got up before I 7°™-

!Î -/■: rl a

I TheF

Sherwin-WilliamsÀ

в Paints■
*

і

ЯП Washington Street, New York.

H

1
were travell

ing in southern France, somewhere to the; і (VDon’t be riUv,’Kitty said. ,
-Wen, what shall we do P asked Kitty. I ‘ThAt “n’t the argument,* said the hoy. northward of Marseilles, when they en- 

-No more billiards, eh P The group of , Tbe next morning Barker, the t»y Fan- countered the mistral, or terrible “north-
----- uttered an inharmonious assent. *™,e ®°d Hemming watched Miss Kitty I er’ which sometimes makes life in southern

“You come into the orchard and flirt Н.Ч” “d lb® professor pass through the Frlnoe . bnrd.n Thn . _ ...
with me,” said the enthusiastic youngster, «<*«* gate at the bottom ot the rose gar- ”” * bu , lhe m“ bom 
“and these fellows can go into the library d«n and enter the copse a few yards beyond. nort“ ™l 001 °* potienoe with this biting
and improve their minds. It’ll do them a I The professor walked hurriedly, avoiding I end dusty wind, and shivered and grumbl- I M*r 26. by Bsv. K. C. Hind, Burton
lot of good, and me, too—in the orchard.” 5® P»t«hes of wet day by instinct. Mins ed. The Marseillais, on the contrary, was „ , r* “ „

Kitty shook her head. “I daren’t,” she Kltl7 bad more than once to request a less placid and apparently not displeased. Doünïiirri^p'aS2“ 6twl- e*or*e a
said. “You have such a fascinating way I *P®®d7 progress, and at the stile, which I -Why is it.’ finally exclaimed the man of at. Join, Jnne і, ь. Bov. Dr. woson wrnum н
with you that I might say and do all sorts ““7 reached after a few minutes’ hurried the north, -that you don’t appear to be Codner to Evelyn L. amples. '
of silly things.” tramp, she was gild to atop and recover I fighting angry with this wind <” I Halilax, June 1. by Bov. Fstber Mclsrthy, John e

“Youfr. rathe, good M that,” «id the ber^t lovely P’ g„ped Kifty. -This о^уеГ^ЇГ^'SLIff —• Oto-

Barker and the boy were Мім Hurst’s I m*adow and this copse are worth the I Just put yourself in its place ; it is simply I Kempt. Qneent Co., by Bev. e c с-ьь. «ь...
moet ardent admirers, and Barker conaid- I w°0*e °} London season.1 Two months I m * natural hurry to get to Marseilles !’ I o. Parker to Carrie F. Mintrd. '
ered tbe boy an 4 ‘impertinent young idiote’1 I ^ence Kitty would be dying for a dance. I —------------------ — I Halifax, Jane 1, by Кет. Robert Lain*, Charles F®
while the boy was loud and consistent in .The professor looked at lhe flowers and The Hand. Tremaine to Mary G.Btrachan.
describing Barker as a silly ass.” dissected them with his eye, looked at the I Montaigne gives a carions and interest- B^h McBacbreпвtoAraвvciмkD,m<>ck, Chsrlee
_ “Well, then, come end upset the'pro- Ь"!£*??ї.“d. .d“,i®®d tbe,m*,1 »,«l“ce- ing mccount of the inteUectnal uses to Hsiita. j„. і. ь, Bov. N. ЬоМоШе, Dnvid J
lessor’s specimens, ’ suggested the boy. I J;®*’ he sud, it is very lovely.’ I which (ho hand ___ I emydonto Mniy J.McDousaii.
“He’s got s new lot in—nought ’em home The7 wslked on on'il the buket end the * tb “““ pat' H® “71 ■ With вгооНеИ, iu«.. April t. bv в,,, вео. ripn.
in his pockets lest night. There were Itm boxes were almost full, end Kitty tb® hand we demand, we promise, we osll, Mill or Bnnsom to Martha Birin*,
three caterpillars in the bath this morning, beard about many things which she tried dismiss, threaten, entreat, supplicate, deny, H*11HnÛ!bïï2,^mTlЙIIrt^^,i.Aгmlt**e, Єеог*е
but it didn’t take long to drown them." ™'nl7 t0 re“e“b®r- ^lt7 Hurst felt refuse, interrogate, admire, reckon, con- Middle eachvuie, May і. by вГИ’е j Belyoa

“Shut np, Tommy!’ said Hemming, b»PPler she had beenfora very long f retient - exnress fear mn. Fmnk Ettor to Carrie Batibrok,. Bd,“
the rising barrister. “By the way, has w.lul®- There was something instinct with ’ P do’btP*‘ “** ». bv Bov. J. a. Fort*., Albert
any one seen the professor this morning P” P1f*»nre ™ thus wandering through peace- d’ Nl ?b'b,rt u "*rlh*A- w*dd«”-

■1 saw him groveling in the Sen п^^і^Гс’оп.іЗ^ ЗйЇЇЗЕ^’de's^de^Ts’-

Й ti”m w7aTlehe ™erup“ b:hmutte7kd' *‘®P *** -P- cuT.'«ЛГсії^ттепТ.'е^Гг’е^ Ighastly thing, about someone having seen ‘ ої іе оИотио^Гк^Г/'іЬр Bladd«D’ «mpUto, affiS" disSufloSfdSl
a death’s head among the potatoes.’ °^® «JJ» tZTvrit^bLîêt and сопг*Є®- ‘«'onish, «claim, indicate silence,

-He ьГ.Ч.апГ,Ьо‘ГсЇ "1НГГ' rxeT.ud^^everLr.tZsiVe^momingt a v.nety and mnltipli-’
-I betveTttTfr’ in*lo™ «rth him,’ “"!i‘ «J® У™* ™™ »b® assembled in L | th»t keep pa,, witi, the tongue.

Mid the boy. -I saw her stroking one of b,l\,rd r?.°u beg“ *° dete,t tbe Pro,e«»or 
^n’?™y,p’e0therday" 11 *Poiled I m°*Miee Huret,” said the professor, star-

,е.«еа'І;'кП0,"ЬЄС0І0ГС‘тЄ °ff’ Ч^Л^йТо» r.nd0‘to‘

‘Ah, that was a fem^e butterfly,’ .rid Un,d^î*kf * ««rious study of botany P”
the boy. -Well, you fellows, il anybody ,fc 8 ver7 mterestmg.” sud Kitfy,
wants to relabel portico, ol a small mu- - ®”d,1 ® Ter7 ™«® to be »шопЄ these de- 
seom, they had better come with me. It’s J«h,fa.1 8”®” fi.';ld* »nd C0P'«»- but « to 
jolly slow here, .od it. horrible to see b.e“,T,n?‘ "‘JlVZ'Z’ betfinMt’ 1 am 
Barker yawnieg in the corner over there. air,®y 1 *."} not bai.r tblt,”7- 
I wonder why Barker look, so dreadfully , “*®'. ™'У pleassnt,” said the pro-
nnpleasant when he yawns ? Never mind, ?®"or- ,nd 7°" presence seems to make 
you can’t help it, and hitting me with а іЄ ®,I®? more P1®"®”1- 
billiard cne won’t improve your method of ,h„noh|Ttw800d °* 7?° to say that, but I 
yawning 1 I thought that you scientific men always

‘You'd better leave Mr. Sinnett’s speci- V*?" “ 7°"r knowledge I WEAR
mens alone,’said Kitty. *‘lo*ed' b f.ct, I thought that that was -<

-And so bad yon,’ retorted the boy. -I th® basis of the scientific spirit and what 
don’t go stroking all the color ofl You I m,d,e “ *® otj'ctionzble to the imaginative 
know you won’t get him to love you that СГЇїл Гі" , , ^ , , T
way. Eotomclogist. are awfully touchy f" “ ™7 knowledge admitted I
people. I say, Buker, don’t you think you ‘Poke the,rutb- “,d tb® professor, 
had better go to bed or cover your face “Ae * " 1 u lL‘
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STEAMBOATS.• ' L-

Star Line Steamersà
\1 і

і -FOB-

Fredericton.
(Barters Standard Time.)

!■;
Mail Steamers Victoria and 

David WestonВ і Ів і
■:[fv .

ОКО. T. BAIBD, Мапажег.

і, !$і

;і t-l

И Steamer Clifton.F N*

шI ‘■чма’ї? їїй теїі

і
і

^Г\

On and after Monday, the lSth Inst., until further 
notice, Steamer Clifton will leave her wharf at 
Hampton on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 6.80 a. m. (local) for Indiantown and 
intermediate points.

Returning to Hampton she will leave Indiantown 
same days at 4 p. m. (local)

I it
Moncton, Jane 3, Mrs. Trite*. 81.
Middleton, May 28, Fred Vroom, 8.
Truro, May, 23, Louit A. Roddick, 3.
Karsdale, May 22, James Croscnp, 13.

I Berwick, May 81, Carrie Donglase, lfl.
Yarmouth. May 24, Joseph Ivon Doty.
St. John, June 4, Francis A. Crawford.
Maitland, May ». Mabel L. Putnam, 26.
Parrs boro. May 23, Miss E. Walshe, 48.
Halifax, Jnne 1st. Charles T. A. Swan. 1. 
Lunenburg, May, 22, Mary Ann Hunt, 80 
Clarence, May 17, May Cleveland Foster, 10. 
Halifax, Jnne 2, Brooks Jefferson Barnstead.
West Northfield, May 28, Casper Feener. 71. 
Nnttby, Colchester, May 27, Mary E. Marsh. 
North Sydney, May 81, Caroline B. Lewis, 66.
St. John, June 1st, Harold Stewart Wilson, 4. 
Gondola Point, Jnne 6. Thoe. W. Sanndêrs, 76. 
Petite Riviere, May 26, Jennie Han Fancy, 22.
Bt, John, Jane 4, Charlotte Jane Reynolds, 76. 
North Brookfield, May 28, Abigail Hendry, 68. 
Kars, Kings Co., May 28, Myrtle E. Northrop. 
Moncton. Jane 4, Elizabeth ▲. McDougall, 70. 
North East Margaree C. B., George Munro, 26. 
Guyeboro County, May 8, Helen MacGuire, 44.

-------- ---------- ------------------ - AA.O I -r -. . r----------------- - -- І I Providence, April 16. William Henry Bneby, 66.
trousere are positively indecent—Barker H108? treea 18 abommable and that my frock ЛЛ'Jt4-X^y . Grand Manan.N.B. May 30, Ada M. Perry, 21.
said eo.1 « simply revolting beside those purple —v ■ . --------- - Glace Bay, May 8, Mrs. Archibald McLellan, 64.

Alfred Sinnett stepped lightly across the ^ , Tremont, May 19, to Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Ward, a Rctou* М»У ». BeUie Matheson Sutherladd, 9L
lawn. A basket, swinging irom a leather , P,r0*e880r smiled and walked on. Bon* Upper North Sydney, May 29. Wm. A. Moffatt, 69.
Strap, banged against bis right bin tin B ve ebadow8 dappled the olden grass, a NoellnMay 29* 40 44,6 wlfe oi Mr- F- Bezaneon, a Black Rock, East River, May 22, Chrkty Boss, TO. 
boxes bulged from hie iscket and m his eoft breeze 8hook the boughs overhead ; M . .. „ , ^ n Sandy Cove, Dlgby, May 28. Capt. John Leary, 81.
left hand he carried a Btick Conveniently {J8 m0r.n,D8 wae P",ecfc’ Horst and ,on. ' 7 ' the WU* °* Mr* DeMonk* Ж Dorchester Mass, May 30. Robert Moore Watson.

нв™Мг".вмьГгеп !?:;■

peared about 40 years ot age. Jh* ,°l‘h1™e1°| tbe Ь°,п* "hich »»™*®bed B™k“d' Ml? 24■to “>« ”4» of Samuel Srehun. | Mta.e.poto, M.y 21. Adam. Archlb.ld Bmd.n.
.и^,;Ье7нЬ:ттт”лЬеЬгіі7 ‘ЬІ' P"'0"1 ^ T^' ^  ̂ I Г’

Every one laughed except Fanshawe, who had^eyntherize^not analyzed H‘* вІЄПСЄ *” Mr‘ “d Mr*' 6e0- DlTi,0“’ Smmv Brae. Hey s. Elizabeth Cummin, ChUholm,

‘°?Neve" m*ndh,UFMtoawe.’ «id the boy : Kitty nodded’. There IS an element in 8heddXh“”25' *° °‘BeTl Ed,ln 8mltb’ ‘ Big Pond, Sydney Mine,, M.y 26, Annie E. Cann,

ЖпГьеге” he’ STf DoeKr:„drdny “U?FoVthi”’went on th’e prefrZT -WOuM 8^œ 2̂Moth.,il.o(JohnArmi.h.w.. cmedonti.Onyeb.ro. Jnnefrt.Al.xMd.rChfrho.m
know a lew lines of Darwin a, a recitation? î®0 » P®»*. d®^ «{./he Кт.ГгШе.м.у 17, to th, ,ir, of Mr. c. 8. Nixon, . ctiedonle, On,.boro, June let, Mr. Daniel Hattie,
Hemight consider it a d, licate compli - £he dan(,e>i theate„ concerts-to trite "üüglfr 27-totb« of Henry Manning, a HaUtiz. May 81, Elisa, »ti, ol Theodor. А. Соаи

»«luUtioPn0,e”°r ™!ed h“ "tr,W hat in “iT=b"TZive«^»m.tic moods'fr “TS; Kbi4* •*“* Wl"0,Mr- WU11*™P*“”- 8l J^Jnn. 2. Dmtie., mn the late Bober:

inter- hT™™h»d.pMh;yee,Xht offer- C-A-YOnne’ 8‘- SSSL ШгИ' ^kstoeorg.
rogatively У ed who conld say “no P’ Kitly knew that I n* ““’n¥h‘^r27' to th" ,Ue 01 Mr- A-H- Blakeney I Lower Econome, May 28, Arthur Bmeley Mc-
•& üas ьГсГ e-

for oaterpillare.’ * B eidwed them satiitactory. Kington viUjee, May is. to th. wife of Av^

«s “4S'- — — -home nothing alive thia morning,’ heaud. !!7/rt?firiri îjn^“°!'der m4ny DUlgont Elver, May 23, to the wife of Stephen
*M»* T see whit vnu huvA раіійріаЛ P* I and artificial pleasures. I Warren, a son.asked Miss Kiltv ‘And wonl^you care to live that life I North Brookfield, May 26, to the wife of EImer
‘I shill he delirrhted to .ho- „ with me, if 1 tried to do all that might |je Shaper, a wm.

The prefèssor opened one of the tin boxes ’““J ^"ГаГпТа’о rid" haT?“ l 01 Нмгу

and extracted a small specimen of blue d if® dJ““-bnt ?ot Sonth Bojtoo, 6Uy 21,tothe wife of Mr. Jndeon
quartz. -This,’ he said, is peculiar and ?o g тТ?Ь bltten b71 P"«"g Hnrlbert, a «m.
different from any I hive hitherto seen in Sa°r- I*5now tbat ,7°” have scarcely South DelKke MayU. to the wife of Mr. Samuel 
thia neighborhood, but if yon can spare I k?°” m®long ®“°?fb 10 b® »blo to say "J-
me . abort time after lunch lahaUbeSti! ™ . мГПп» oh vSTh' “jL " ВД^ап** 1̂

sftasb-svsat? s «“S tsj*.a I -“smkms* -*• »—
5,t2L,u™“’ “r"“” StoKSWnSfflr'"*-4

-It’, ao good of you to toke so much kMi‘ï ^7®иг*‘ •e^®”17. diK.overed 
trouble over me,’ said Miss Kitty to the “by *he hmf been ao contented during the 

professor. ’ P“*,ew d*7«-

-I am very glad if yon find my hobby of 
interest,’ said the man of learning.

‘I always envy your scientists. Every 
foot of the rond contains for yon some ob
ject of etudy of which the uninitiated never 
dma.’

-You most come with me one morning, 
and I will show yon how to observe all the 
curious minntite which are lying aroond 
yon at every step. Will yon excuse

BE dad! and 
THESE Suspenders
ARC AISY 
NOW,

r-
ft, 1

W- f '-A

THE CAPT. B. G. EARLE,
Muufrer.WORKING MAI

LIKES
THEM

..

L RAILROADS.

mm.Pi

Dominion Atlantic B’y.?!

4-
t'î»

On and liter Wednesday, lit June, 1898, the 
Stezmiblp and Train service of this Railway will 
be as follows :f V

SUSPENDERS Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,і
j#ffЬ 4

DAILY 8KBVICE.GUARANTEED
_______ і ‘Ae, that’s because you haven’t the

with a newspaper P Hello, there ia the pro- art*etic instinct ! If you had, you would see 
feasor. Don’t look at him, Kitty. Hie thât тУ person in its present relations to

‘II j Ü EXPRESS TRAINS
Dally (Sunday excepted).

Ш. S; £;

Lve. Annapolis 7.80 a. no., arv Dieby 
Lye. Digby 8.20 p. m., arv Annapolis

6.46 p. m- 
8.60 a* m.
4.40 p. a.і

І Donald Ferguson,

S. S. Prince Edward,
BOSTON SERVICE.

By far the finest and fastest steamer plying i 
Boston. Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., every Mo 
and Thubsdat, immediately on arrival of th
>ress і rains arriving in Boston early next morn-

led cosine on Dominion Atlantic Railway Steam
ers and Palace Car Express Trains.

®“ bbrot»lno4 on application to

8. 8. Evangeline make, dallj trip» to and from 
Kingsport and Parrs boro.

>

:f

steamer, from whom ume-Ubles and'all Informa
tion can be obtained.

Ц
It son of Mr. and

V
RAILROADS.m Intercolonial Railway.GRAND CHEAP

"SSSHaSi."’
rouis WIU LE8VE ST, JOUI

•zprw. tor CampheUton, Plgwaah, Hcton 
^дадвм................................... .
ipreu to Snmex 
xpmsa m Quebec 
Famenger» from 8

EXCURSION,Cann-

......TO.
..............................................мИіЦ

*..•*#• а «ДАМ 
...«у a*.*•»

BUFFALO, N. Y., AND RETURN,
IN CONNECTION WITH TH*

B. Y. P. U. CONVENTION.
Excursion tickets

to the wife of Mr. Jm. ............а

ЩйЙвїйЛ'ЇК■і
,

to Septa 1st, on payment of small TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :good I 
fartherm extension 
fee at Buffalo.
J
to есте! vti. 8t. Joha, N. B., and th.

M6-, JjExpitoa^a MMttMlaadQimb.o’(Moadair

Exprma from JCoà^VdâÔT).V.V.V.'.V.V V- !ltis
П0Гаїгав’ Atkfiao?*7, *** Tbomu *• «•

^^toïïtim^lS^- X"Par',°lm T‘L-

Cu,SSkb{S- A-HartJw-TbMW- 
*■ MmT' АЧГЖ‘И

10.80

.......16.00
VMM and Camp-■НЯЛ!.Ask your grocer for

18.8
...24.1

VIjtSwass»
4УЗВГtsalna an rea bj Easton BtaMaid fi*. 

Itatiwmv 0*oa,
МопоЬтГж.В., 4th October,

ЙаШм

A. H. NOT MAN 
Asit. OuieralЛ Dairy,Purest and Beet | * Ar*kw гЛя реГ,'о№,.For Table
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